
Vou may need an Overcoat, 
and would like something 
good. We have the very best. 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly id*' ytifir favor. 
Agent 20th. Century«Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

The CourierBarg*;*» *dd lots of the
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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Narrow Escape of the World’s Champion Swimmer—A Of the Recent War--The Women and Children 
Man Dies Out 1Vest From Frost Bite—A Big Fire in jreatgj j„ a Planner Which Cannot be Placed
Newark, New Jersey—Bg/pussion Regarding a charge m Plain English
of British Mills is Succmfully Warded Oft-Attempt m flam tngllSD.
to Rob the Brussels Post Office— The Act of an In- 

Russian Painter.

of the Case Regarding 
erty—-He Makes Certain 

Proposals to the Corporation.

presents
Holmedv i

lages, variously estimated from ten 
to fôurtfeèn were burned and from 

LONDON, Jan. 29.~- The Times go to 25 per cent of the inhabitants 
correspondent in Constantinople dis- killed and’ in Epirus, where statistics 
cussing the massacres in Turkey, of tj,e foss 0f fife are lacking.

S3y,s: “The massacres, of Moslems width,
“The number of fion-combatants have Taken place in the Strumnitza 

who perished is not easily ascertain- district, for the most part after trial 
ed, but on such data as I have been by a revolutionary court ’ martial, 
able to procure I estimate it at a cannot be described as ' reprisals, 
maximum of 20,000 Moslems and 15,- sfnce less than fifty Christians had 
000 Christians in the whole of Eur- been killed in that region before the 
opean Turkey. The Moslems were advent of the force of the , Balkan 
mostly killed by irregulars or in thej League, 
peasant Jacquerie which followed 
the defeat of the Turkish troops, i Reived be true, the Albanian irregul- 
Massacres took place at Seres, where ars committed crimes, especially up- 
800 were killed mostly by followers i on women and children for the des- 
of Sdndansky, a former protege of j cription of which the dead languages 
the Young Turks, and in the Stru- j must be used, and the Serbs behaved 
mnitza region between Gumauldjina 
and Keshan, where it is believed that 
over 1,500 were killed and many 
women outraged.

“The Christians suffered most in

(Courier Leased Wire).

acres was offered at one time very
moderatellollin.ake, Esq., K. C, and 

of the Railway Commit-

R; Holmedale Arbi-

many years ago at a. very 
sum, about $150 per acre, this was:

(a) A long tithe before the ex
tension of the Street Railway into 
the Holmedale;

i

sane IMembers 
. City, 

i.oitlemen,— Mr. Francis King, who moved that 
the charge be printed in the minutes 
of the synod and this was agreed to.

It was feared that the strong poli
tical stand taken by the Bishop might 
result in some warm talk on the part 
of Liberal clergymen and lay dele
gates but one of the laymen made the 
remark afterwards that the members 
of the synod did not see eye to eye 
with the Bishop on many things, and 
therefore he did not worry over his 
stand on the naval question. At the 
same time they thought that no good 
could result from the introduction of 
political arguments in the synod pro
ceedings, and therefore prepared to 
receive thç political portions of the 
charge in silence.

according to . reports received in 
special cable advices. He was prac
tising in preparation for the Austral
ian swimming championship in com
pany with a number of other- swim
mers when he suddenly seemed to 
be dragged under the water in a 
furious struggle. White other swim
mers were hastening to him with 
their powerful overhand stroke, Ka- 
hanamoku sank from sight. His 
friends dived, brought him up and 
carried him ashore almost uncon
scious. A large eel, which he had 
choked to death Had attacked him 
and in the struggle the swimmer had 
lost the index finger of his right 
hand. It is reported doubtful whe
ther the champion will be able to 
compete in the Australian events for 
which he was practising.

higher rates
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 29. —A cable 
from London says:

According to The Times, a move
ment has been started among the in
surance companies and the members 
of Lloyds to obtain higher rates of 

(d) Before; the uew Public School ! jnsurance on gold shipments across 
thought of, which is now the Atlantic.

order to be explicit in regard to 
matters referred to in the report 

Committee presented to the 
j ,noil as to my duty as one of the 
, Solicitors. I have to say:

arbitration proceed-

ithe Penman Mills were 
the large extensions

(b) Befo 
located an 
thereto were made:

(c) Before the Slingsby Mills were 
extended:That ty.e

determine the value of the 
! miedale property were and neces- 

had to be between the Rail-
“If a quarter of the information re-was even SIIt will be-remembered that after 

(e). Before the lands in that vie- tj,e joss 0p tj,e Titanic, rates 
inity were being built upon to any raj3ed( but in the autumn were allow-

severaL e(j tQ fall back again. Much higher 
being paid on gold

about completed;„ Company as expropriators and 
.-If as owner, and the City had 

standi, notwithstanding the

Iwere

loCUS
• that the City had agreed to fur- 

. or pay for the right-of-way un- 
,m agreement as to which I was 

consulted.

extent, and now there are 
hundred houses erected or in course rates ar'e 
of erection within a reasonable dis-, which is sent from New York to 
tance of the said property. | Argentina. The premiums, in fact,

3. The Water Commissioners J are nearly double those accepted a 
purchased the Hey4 and Turnbull ! year ago an(f Very much larger than

some years ago at $150 per ( those quoted for the voyage from 
acre, yd this land could easily be America to Eurqpe. 
sold to-day at $1«000 per acre.

4. If the Grapd Trunk Railway or 
the City will pay the costs I would 
accept a nominal sum for the land ' 
taken, and would forego the dam
ages to be paid to me under the 
award on the conditions:

(1) That the City will build

now as did the British troops under simi
lar provocation at Cawnpore and 
elsewhere in 1857. Taking it all in 
all 1 am reluctantly compelled to 
admit that it is a case of six of one 

Dramanovrokop, where over 800 ; and half a dozen of the other and it 
Bulgarians were killed on November j would seem that Europe would be 
4, without distinction of age or | better employed in relieving, the suf- 
sex; at the village at Plevna, where fering of the survivors than in at- 
182 were burned in barracks, near : tempting to fix the responsibility for 
Demir-Hissar, where many more thes(e horrors, which ultimately falls 
were slain; in Djuma and Bela in the upon the heads of certain of her de- 
Novokfop, where a number of vil- j ceased statesmen.”

interestedThat, as I was an 
IV. I did not and could not act 

: the City in any way in respect 
the Arbitration nor was it my 

communicate with the City 
the Arbitration. Any lawyer 

w:!! appreciate the position that it is 
■ possible for a Counsel or Solicitor 

t act for any client where he has 
;i conflicting interest.

X That Mr. Brewster, K. C„ my 
Ct-unsel, conducted the proceedings 

in the regular way, and had

Tract TO RETURN TO WORK; 
(Courier Leased Wire.)

ti
NEW. YORK. Jan. 29.—The 10,- 

girls who would not go b«*ck to 
work in the kimonà factories when 
officers of their union settled the 
strike recently, voted to-day to return 
to work pending a compromise with 
their employers. Seventeen thousand 
members of the union upheld the of
ficers- and have been at their machines 

week. The mediation bureau of the 
state' department of labor, induced 
the recalcitrants to stay out no long
er. and will now endeavor to draft 
the terms of the compromise.

(Continued on Page Four).

DIED FROM FROST fclTE 
(Courier Leased Wire.)

SASKATOON, Sask.. Jan. 29.— 
Janies White, a telegraph operator, in 
the employ of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, whose home is near Mont
real, died here from frost bite. Some 
days ago he burned his band and go
ing out later in the sexe re weather, 
the injured hand was frozen. Erysip
elas developed and death resulted.

$20<M>00 HIRE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 29.—All the 
available fire fighting apparatus of 
Newark was called out to-day to do 
battle with a spectacular fire which 
destroyed the furniture warehouse 
of Edwin A. Kirsch and Company in 
Market 'street. The loss is estimated 
at $300,000.

CLAIMING DAMAGES. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—A London 
cable says: Asserting that he lost 

■ a great amount of money through 
being prevented by personal injuries 

... , , „ . , f from fighting Mike Gibson in a pro
subway and give me a full nght-of- jected con(est in New York, Harry

usual annointment to proceed V* suchfas 1 have at Preusent- vlz: Lewis, an American boxer, is claim-

sâstr*Rail- F2™ ^ £ ws
i. The Grand Trunk Railway was (2) The Gity to construct, as I am who claims to be welter-

'n> McCarthy "k*? o^Toronto^and ! ? °pi"io” ‘hey are legally bound we^7cha*plol oT the world, is

m- Mr. Donald of the Grand Trunk,; tVcaro’on VVeri’ .f°f damageS for mjU"c8 Suf"
• :d all witnesses including myselt : L l m„ wimnK to oav mv share1 ^ itl a motor-car coition m

,vere thoroughly cross-examiened by, of thc construction of a dyke suffi- ^ar’ hTLys thL butTor^the acd- 
SL'STÎÏ Saw En lîrttht0^rreCtwa,,lthei,an,dS' inc,ud- dent he would have won the con- 
gineer Jones were present and were tJ loan'd 3fron^high warn “on teStS which he Was to PartlclPate.

examined as witnesses on behalf of Grand River such a dyke toibe Tbe defendant3 are the London »cn-
the Grand Trunk Railway. City As- st„,cted as ’ a local improvement.! Usu 
sessor Ludlow being in attendance, spread over- a period of, say thirty 
during the arbitration, which leads years. 3
to the assumption that the Grand 
Trunk must have notified some 
he City officiais that the SfbitrStion I •**

- living proceeded with tin that

000a- to ;|i

FOURTEEN DAYSî- r me
a

The Finding With Regard to the Suf
fragettes—Leader Makes the State
ment That it is (<War to the Knife”

Jl
jl' THE GOVERNOR-GENER- .* 

AL’S VISIT

I
Jt

(Ctiurier Leased Wire).
LONDON; Jan. 29.—“General”.1 jsyesE iÊ-îéFHSS& dlans, has receive a _ : the result of their determination

from the»Secretary of H. R. - to forc* David Lloyd Georgy, Chari- 
H., the Duke of Conna g , «. cellor of the Exchequer; to; receive
stating that the Governor- > them as a deputation in the House of 

General will arrive in « Commons last evening. All the pris- 
for the « oncvs declared in court, after they 

were sentenced to-day, that they 
would immediately start a hunger 
strike.

The accused women were brought 
up at Bow Street Police Court before 
Robert Marsham, the police magis

trate, in the course of the forenoon, 
and the same sentence was imposed 
on all of, them.
‘ Mrs. Drummond complained dUTr. 
ing the hearing that the police had 
roughly handled her when she was '- 
jfrrested. She declared the patrolmen 
had thrown her in the mud. :

“It is now war to the knife,” she 
told the magistrate, and continued:— '

“You and Mr Lloyd George have a 
lot of trouble ahead of you. You will 
have to do the dirty work"and you 
will have plenty of it.” .

The women all refused the option 
which was offered them of paying a 
fine instead of going to prison.

.4 1Jt
«4j* mmm m

Major Smith, Superintend-
:

. eral Omnibus Company and the Bri-
Sfotor. Cati,.CojuBatfy,

con-
!

THRCHARG& OF BISHOP MILLS
i0w(rt+r LmbwNI Wt- . J

"KINGSTON, Ont.. Jan*. 29.—Dis

cussion of Bishop Mills’ charge to 
the Anglican Svnod yesterday after
noon, in which he severely criticized 
the Liberal naval policy, calling it 
a political dodge, was warded off by

NARROW ESCAPE
o*fl 1-e.wa XVIre, ,

jt NÉW YORK, Jan. 29. — “Duke”
TO IMPROVE PT. DOVER A KahdfiamokU, the world’s champion 

HARBvR. .J* short distance swimmer, had a nar-
1 row escape front death in a fight 

J* A despatch front Ottawa J* with àtt eél at a resort near Honolulu 
J* giving an outline of pro- .4 

posed expenditures says:
“The largest estimates <£

•** will be for the development «St 
<^t of Canada’s national har- «$t 
•A bors, in which the govern- «St 
J* ment is taking the keenest «St 
«S* interest. Either in the main «S*
•St or suFfdementary estimates, Jt 
•it there will be sums for the Jt 
•i* development of the harbors «St 
•it of Halifax, St. John, Mont- «i*
•st real, Toronto, - Fort William, «St 
«*• Port Arthur, and Vancouver.
«st All along the great lakes «*
•s* there will also be large and «st 
«st important expenditures.

Port Stanley, Port Dover, «St 
«S* and* Port Bruce harbors will «St 
«S* all be included itv the estim- «St I Hundley said:
«S* ates. Hon. Mr. Crothers «St “Therï is a striking resemblance
& and Mr. David Marshall, & between the style of Hodgson and
J* have pressed the importance | the former American champion, C. Canadian has no peer, 

pany and the City or as to how & of these harbors to the cit-
f>mpany or its Solicitors should ies and towns of Western &

«st Ontario. It is also likely «st
•St that Port Stanley will secure «St
«S* a wireless service, and Mr. «St
<S* Marshall has been working «st

Yours truly, «5* for the establishment of a =s*
(Sd.) ALFRED WILKES, «st fjsh hatchery at Port Bur- .st 1 (Courier Leased Wire).

• ntford, January 27th, 1913. «st well or Port Bruce as well. «S* NEW YORK, Jan. 29. — James has set any figures, and it has not
Re Holmedale Award. «st jt I Xhorpe, the Carlisle Indian school been decided that they would active-

ding an appeal and without 'Jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jl«st jt jl«st jl jt jt  ̂I athlete, whose recent attainment of ly bid against the earlier offers from
'Ine. the following facts are t****^********^* fame as the world’s all round ama- Western clubs. In athletic circles
'led: athlete champion has been un- generally Thorpe’s confession to

done by his confession to profession- having played professional 
„ I ajism, may have the choice of wear- baseball for two seasons before go- 

, , , . j ! ing the uniform of anyone of six ing to Carlisle, has been followed ap-
. The annual Ward meet- major league baseball clubs, accord- parently by more sympathy than

J* irsgs for the purpose of elect- I jn to reports. In addition to offers censure, although his case is regard- 
'Z ln? chalrl"=n and sub-corn- from the chicago and St. Louis Am- ed as serious: Notwithstanding re-
«» mittees will be held at the ^ I -rican and the Pittsburgh and Cincin- ports that Swedish sporting authon-
* Conservative headquarters, ^ nati Nationals, it is said that both ties favor letting the case drop with
Z corner Dalhousie and King Lpajo, league clubs-in New York are Thorpe’s confession, it is under- 
Z ftre.ets- at 8 P m ’ on the fo1* ^ open to him. Manager ,McGraw of stood that the amateur athletic
1 lowing evenings: the Nationals would make him a bat- union will adhere to its announced
« Ward 3“Wednesday, Jan. tery mate for Chief Meyers, another, intention of returning the trophies
* I Indian, and oh the American club he | Thorpe won in Stockholm at the

would be probably^ groomed as an Olympic games last summer. •-

-|
•j* nor
•Jt Brantford en route

Reserve on Saturday, Feb. «*
. ..„ «W

He will -go ’direct from the A 
«5» depot to the Council House J* 

where a CoimciFwhll be held «*• 
.# and he will /be presented J* 
j.. with ’an address: Lunch will J* 

be served at 2 -o’clock in the J* 
J* Parish hall, St. Peter’s «^ 

church. He will likely visit J* 
«k the Mohawk church and In-

j-*
i-■V Except that certain false rum- 

= have reached my ears to the ef- 
■ cet that I had asked the Grand 
h'ink Railway not to notify the City 

!" the date of the arbitration, I 
■"Id not have thought it necessary 
deny such a statement, more es- 

-1 ally after forty-four years of 
“1 standing in my profession.

- falsehood is slanderous, and I 
id be very glad if the Committee 
id investigate and find out the 

-'nator of this rumor, and he 
i-i be forced to prove its truth in 
Courts or, be branded as a slan- 

" r As a matter of fact I did not 
< any suggestions to the Grand 

ink as to who should or who 
id not be notified, or as to the 

in which that Company 
Id conduct the proceedings, as 
uld have been nothing short of 
rtinence on my part to have 

any suggestions as to the duty 
1 Grand Trunk as between that

J* 15th.
-

« * f

jl
Canadian Swimmer Receives

High Praise in NetO York
A Notable Game of Hockey: M'. Daniels. The same ease of move- 

NEW YORK, Jan 29—Geo Hodg-| ment, the same long, driving arm
pull, the same shoot of the body be- ' «£ stitute. 
tween strokes and a noticeable sim- «jt 
ilarity in leg action. But where the jt at all.
Canadian shows a difference • is in ,tt
the complete and .total relaxation of v , ^ ^ ^ ## jP V'K1 J** I? F
his muscles after each application of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j # ^ j s

He seems to go totally limp

(tüniler Wire

I Gardner, and Tobin appeared to be 
the only ones able to- stand the pace. 
Vancouver had a shade the better of 
it all the time, but their rush in the 
finaj period swept the champions off 
their feet. There was an inclination 
to rough it throughout the game, 
and the officials were too lenient, 

and practically eliminated the Pat- ; Taylor and Johnson were always in 
terson Cup holders from the cham- [ the lynelight with spettacular rushes 
pionship race. Vancouver showed a a»d Kendall, a former Ottawa ama- 
remarkable change in form, playing j teur. proved a sensation, playing in 
good combination throughout and brilliant form. Gardner and Johnson 
outskating the champions in the last; held their end tip well in the first 
two periods of the match The Royals; period, but the Vancouverites 
showed the effect of the gruelling; too fast for them in the latter part 
game of last Saturday, and Johnson, of the

(Courier Leased Wire).

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 29.—

of Montrea}, the world’s swim-
1,500 It is hot to -be a city visit «**son,

ming champion gt 400 and 
metres, gave an interesting exhibi
tion to the members of the New 
York Athletic Club team. The crawl 
stroke whiefy, he uses in sprinting, 
did not impress the experts as us
ual, but all were unanimous in pro
nouncing his trudge as well nigh 
perfect. In speaking of it " L. DeB.

ij* Coming away with a rush in the final 
period of one of iuc fastest games 
played in the league series of this 

•A season, Vancouver defeated New 
Westminster by a score of 8

I 13
flpower.

between efforts and this is probably 
the reason of his wonderful perform- 

in the longer distances, for re
laxation enables one to recuperate, 

and makes for endur-

d*
& DEATH OF HON. JAMES ■*

young.
8to 2,,*
1:* J* ..4 4ances J* 4!

(Courier Leased Wire).
ÇALT, Ont., Jan. 29— J* 

,8f Hon. James Young dic'd at «S* 
his home here -at 2 o’clock.

:
11stores energy 

ance.
.«tFrom the quarter mile up, thc :

ji u

.1-2 «T
^ K- F IP- ^ v ^ & *** Ie*

were
tiip

Baseaall Magnates are Jt jt j* £ £ J* p* •* •* ■■* p*ict its business. game.
above is an answer to any de
ni of duty on my part as one 

- City Solicitots.

1«4After James Thorpe * 11
LONDON HOCKEY PLAY- J* 

ER IN A CRITICAL 
CONDITION.

BIG CROWDj*«5*
J*v*Neither club, however, •tioutfielder. J*«•*

Heard Two Clever Men in a Controm 
versy -The Celebrated Barnard Shaw 

Was One of the Contestants.

j»(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 29— J» 

jt Claude Borland, forward of J* 
jit the London O. H. A. inter- J* 
«£ mediate team which played A 
«S» Paris last nfght at the lat- 
JS ter place,. lies in a critical «5* 
J» condition ' in the hospital J* 
j* here with concussion of the J* 
J* brain.

Last night’s contest 
«5* fast and rough one and dur- «* 
jt ing a rush, Borland becom- -J* 
Jt in,g sandwiched between two R 
Jl of the Paris players, was J* 
Jt knocked off "his feet, his J« 
Jl head striking the ice with

terrific force. •**
' He insisted upon playing -F 

Jl out the game, but was 
'J* dazed ctindition and 
jt unconscious on the jrip'bijck J» 
Jt to this city.

Jt • ,
Jt

:niM] iiThe land was ".ever offered at je summer
Jt CONSERVATIVE NOTICE Jt
«st■Mthough the whole thirty-four

I(Courier Leased Wire). I; we both want to do away with it.
Mr. Belloc says: Distribute private 
property. . I say abolish private pro
perty." Later on Mr. Shaw said:

“One hundred years ago etery man 
in America could" get properly for the 
asking. Now there « no greater hell 

„ of slavery on the tace.ttif t}ie earth
The two writers met in a novel de- than the United States of America, 

bate on Socialism, each having ; All that is grown; not from historical 
twenty minutes of argument alter- I sources of conquest bi>t from privlte ^ 
nately until each had spoken one 1 property. I believe irf Soiialtsm, and, 
hour. 1)1 r. Belloc opened with the jf \[r Belloc thinks thehe's anything 
following resolution: ! impractical'jn Socialist^ him tell

“If we do not re-establish the in- , nlc what it is.” " 
stitution of property we shall re-es- |'hCn Mr. Belloc talked torne more 
tablish the institution of slavery. ! without becoming very cdnvincing 
There is no third course.” by answering Mf. Sbaw’X qdestion,

’In support of this proposition Mr. afu,r which Mr Shaw compared Mr.
Belloc argued^ thus: Belloc to a rubber band, which flew

“If we do not manage to distribute i ack wher pulled out and released, 
the means of production amting so 
large number of families of 
state as to determine the soul and 
spirit of the state, then as an alterna
tive. we shall re-establish the slavery 
which compelled certain families in

INEW YORK. Jan. 29.—A special 
cable from London says: An inter
esting display of ' dialectics between 
George Bernard Shaw and Hilare 
Belloc, drew crowds to Queen's Hall 
last night. Hundreds were tftiablc to 
gain admission. ' .

» • • • • • • * • • ,st
I mwas a J*JtTO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
: Ii

*Milder. ' - •f 4 

' ■• • • * • • • *» •

■'A,
• • * * tt * «nil * *• v » * Ward 4— Thursday, Jan. Jt. "* !JtTHE GRAND OPERA

HOUSE, BRANTFORD »
jtJt 30. Jt

Ward 5 (Hill section) — J* 
«St Friday, Jan. 31.

Ward 5 (Eagle Place), J* 
Jt Monday, Feb. 3rd. J*

The1 Conservatives of each Jt 
«* Ward are cordially invited Jt 
«S* to attend.

a J»,st
Jt JlEurope to Make the Peace Pro

posals Possible for Tarkey
* » * ***••••***** » «

M1 band. Thursday, January 30th, 
from its Broadway Theatre 

in New York. The play that 
-I live forever; William A. Brady’s 

id production of the great New 
"«land classic 
"'ST,” A real human play of 

Written by Lot- 
Parker, elaborated by 

-Mill Grismer. See thç great snow- 
inn scene, the kerne of realism, 
duced with all the scenic effects 

at have made it faiftoiy through- 
t the world. The same great Com- 
"o that played Toronto last week 
ill lie seen here in this great play. 

14 rows $100: 8 rows 75c.
Lila net- ir,Cl sOc. Gallery, 25c. Seats 
Tuesday.

«*reel
Jl«4

«St Jl Jl Jt J* jltjt «S» Jl J» Jt J* Jt Jl J* Jt wStl

JljlJIdlJtJtljlJtJtJlJlJtJtJlJlJtJt'

5 notice to subscribers 5
«4

into power in order to speak to Eu
rope with a deference and a gravity 
that are dictated by the situation and 
to make an appeal to her conscience 
so she may render possible that peace 
which we desire so ardently as much 
from reasons of humanity as from a 
knowledge of our duty as a European 
state. We do not want to draw the 
sword, and" we shall only draw it if 
we are faced by the alternative of 
choosing war or reprobation, not on
ly of Ottoman opinion but of Mtts- 
sulmen opinion throughout the world.

(Wimei Leased Wire)GEO. H. RYERSON, J* 
President. J*

Jt“WAY DOWN LINEW YORK, Jan. 29.—A cable 
Jt j from London says: The Daily "Tele

graph publishes an interview, with 
Mahoud Shefket Pasha, in which,

I replying to The Telegraph’s enquiry 
>or I whether the new Cabinet would de

child, who is a cblzen of Brantford. I cide for peace or war, the grand vir 
and sends ia the most popular name zier said: “Well, it is peace on condi- 
for the new vaudeville theatre on tion that Eufope makes peace pos- 
Dalhousie street, Ï will give a free rfble for us. We have not come into 
seat fbf’steh performance, during I power in order to defy Europe knd 
six months [reply to her advice by bluster. You

JAMES O’REILLY.'may rest assured that we have come

jt X Hn ;;j In the final bout both interlocutors 
the seemed to divide the honors of de-Jt«liter and tears.

Blair
«4JltP jt'if K kP ir w up tr »r if * K" f 1The Courier Management J* 

Jt are desirous . of improving J* 
daily delivery service J» 

favor J*

. I i-'lbate..4
A COMPETITION.

To the individual, man, woman
..i,

)liNearly all children are subject to 
. . worms, and many are born With,

large numbers by positive law tp ; them. Sparc them suffering by using 
work for the advantage of a Pnx’i- : Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina-
legcd minority. | £or th,, best remedy of the kind that

In reply, Mr. Shaw said.“Mr. Belloc abhors slavery. So do can ^ had

Jt their
Jl and would deem it a 
Jt if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
Jt ceive their paper promptly JJ 
Jl would notify this office. 4

lb ITJ iWMr if nr if f if * * * *■ * * * *r
-

IfiMii»•*!
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rOODS 
Slippers— 

id Slippers 
Slippers— 
;rs—Child- 
ipers - Suit 
iks - all at 
ig the sale.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

ools !
ools, in the very 
her for the araa- 
ile only the best 
I reliable.

EELY
ich, 430 Colborne Stree

.'Jwdj"VA- .

hions

Fashion
Standard
andard

K STOKE
COLBORNE ST

the work contracted for. 
nder be- not accepted the 

rill be returned.
fcj artment 
peept tiic lowest or any tend-

docs not bind it-

r,y order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
icnt of Public Works,
[ttawa, January 3, 1913.

will not be paid lot 
if they insert itrertisement 

authority from the Depart-
B1129.
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iVj

mMEl 1 3
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and feels.
Lr from dull and heavy feel- 
[bearing-down feelings which, 
boost every woman ia subject 
(rmal conditions in life, such 
Lper food wet feet, sluggish 
L native medicinal roots with

tESCRIPTION, 

lowing :
,m. Nebr.. Route 1. Box 84. nys: 
raid to what your medtemee have 
pr thirty- years for female troubla 
kr best result, and they- have saved 
fue I buy the Favorite Prescrtp- 

• and take them together. 1 never 
Lnd take pleasure in recommending 
C almost fifty years old ; at forty- 
Us. and 1 passed that period very 
[ I feel like a l rung girl.
1.1 vriil gladly tell oer more about

[ Doctor Boot, The People’s 
1er, newly revised up-to-date 
i-s hosts of delicate questions 
|r married, ought to know, 
any address on receipt of SO 
of wrapping and mailing only.
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SMALLPOX Hood’s Pills
S Cure Constipation S i Biliousness $ 
5 , Liver Ills * - 5

-. • ■' ;z ><i ' ’1836 THE BANK OF 1913 60 ACRE FARMM ï «British North America FOR SAIEIs Prevalent in Waterloo- 
Public Gatherings are Or

dered to be Avoided.

vm i
| '
Mk I

FOR SALE!
NEAR PARIS

J ;ïî'3iî ft j"tC V ‘ .
This is,a;goodtclay loam soil, all 
ared. BujJfUnas consist ofil 1-2 

sioreÿ fr"Arfle‘ house, containing 
parlor, tirningtobtri, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, banfcfrarn 34x90, ’xlriv» 

Tltere is an ore:

Price $4500

1,1■ ;
C ui

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000. Splendid-rTwo Members of a Family closely. tfnly a total of 406 persons pi 
the entire population having been 
vaccinated.

The order is to be vigorously cn- 
jforiîftl in .iattird/'and it is recommend

ed that public gatherings be avoided.

A good, garden 1>ro])i i fJ
sale,, consisting of 
barn and house. Large - 

’"it. Land i 

’tiv&tion. 2 

îrket and - 
Tation.

trehaser , 
z this

! 1V\ ATliftLOp, Jan . jo;-—Waterloo 
town may have 110 «pulsl'ic meetings 

, for the. next three weeks, itiit.qyen 
hia LX;.?ÇÎ>«rch -services. Dr .viB'etig -ite 

" incirit health depar’tnient, and Dr
•Stei\al|y, district M. H .v t), were /in
vestigating' -smallpox conditions 'yes
terday and last night “read the rjpt 

"to a gathering of members fro pi, 
die town, council, hoard of Trade and 
the Beard of health.

>‘An order calling 'for wbolesal 
ci mil ion haj'not been observed very

particularly if they live far from town, frequently find it 
very,convenient to take advantage of our Joint Ac-

Eit^tr-may make deposits op withdraw cash on 

or,her own signature alone.. Thus eithe can do the 
banking when in town, as suit

$1.00 opens a Savings Account,Joint or ordinary. In
terest added half-yearly. Money may be withdrawn at 
any Time,

B rantford Branch - - . G. D. WATT.' Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

I :I • cle
! j1 , . 1m i ;t) in m :

ih "Jin
:V;
■U

.
:iF house, etc. 

of 4 acres.-1
i NEW LAUNDRY.

Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th "a 
181 Market, St. where trie best hand 
work witi be uune. A trial solicited 
Orders called Tor and delivered. Let 
Chuev, Proprietor.

IIiM These l^ls are situ
ated’two flocks from 
the Cocks^utt Works, 
are high" àùd dry and 
will be sold at attrac
tive figurëss

Apply ,i

"
■; vxny* -a*

L 1}I ■; i**rtir»7f :*i
i e vac-*

Prospect Parkt
km

ÏS f MALE HELP WANTED DIED.
Considbràlifèactivity is apparent 

in Real Estate itPGrand View Dis
trict in wlyiçÿ; -prospect Park is 
situated. . A new school is located 
a few mihuted ‘*àtk from the Park. 
Sales Of frospect Park Lots re
commenced ÜJÛjLyyeek, and will no 
doubt grow irr tolume as tile sea
son advancëss*l0all upon the un
dersigned forerais and prices.

* C.
Wanted—A good smart boy. Apply 

Courier Office. JOHN P. PITCHEITrotter— Died in Brantford Town
ship on Monday. Jan. jÿth, 1913 
Annie Templeton, widow of the 
late George Trotter, aged 7<> years 
and three months.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her son, Mr. Win. 
Trotter, Paris Road, Thursday after
noon. at 2 o'clock to Paris cemetery 

Friends and acquaintance's kindly 
accept this intimation.

Slattery —In Brantford on Wednes
day, Jan. 20th, 1013, John flattery, 
son of the late Patrick Slattery. 
The funeral will take place from 

■his late residence, 9 South St 
Friday morning at '«.lie- to St. Mary’s 
Church, where requiem higlt 
will he sung, thence to St. Joseph's 
Cemetery.

Friends and aequaintenances kind
ly accept this intimation.

:> •
li ■"-

Wanted.—• lied Boy. Apply, Kerby 
House. _______ _____________________

CENTRAL PROPERTIES
Very complete new house on Alfred Street, 

tp'vt J V V-V V convenient to' business centre of to the fac
tory district. . v-.- •
<11*0/?/k A A A Chatham Street, between'-Aeorge-1 and "Gliar- • ‘ 
WVVV V.V v lotte, large house wifli all conveniences and. 
room for another house,,

I 7 SOUTH MARKET ST,

Real Estate - Money to Loan. 
Marriage Licenses - rjpe 

Insurance

ft F. J. Bullock and Co.WOOD PATERN MAKER, wanted 
at once. Apply Platt and Letch- 
worth. Telephone—Sell 28.

■ 2O7 Colborne St. (upstairs).Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice hands, and
classshaper cxpertsjonly first 

men need apply. John H. Hall 
and S°ns, Ltd.

!

ü $3500:00 
t'ÔOO.OO

py- (ikDE/Wt Alt New two storey house Uear Alexandra Park.
’TP»)1 )V1*'7*7 Has furnace, complete plumbing and ver- 
aiidah.' .1 he nicest location in the whole ot the Hast "Ward.

Very complete property on Church St., has 
all conveniences, also a motor garage..
Good house on Nelson Street, between Park 
Ave. and Peel Street.

• Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- / 

tors, Money to Loan.

♦£

I S. 6, READ & SON, Ltd. Beautiful Non] 
Ward Home

I Wanted—Bright youths,, not under 
sixtccn> as apprentices to learn ma
chinist’s and moulding t faite. Ap
ply Superintendent's office, Water- 
otis Engine Works.

Wanted—Reporters. A metropolitan 
newspaper is desirous of enlarging 
its editorial staff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
young men who have had some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 
Staje age, experience, and salary 
desired, Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier.

’a . ■I jJSOLE AGENTS) <
1Brantford

i ü
jH

i
announcement.

We represent (ijé' following yeli- 

ib’e insurance companies:
The National L'fii — one of the 

nos*, progressive ctojmpanies in Can
ada.

on $ I 000 00 Very tine lot on Chathapi St. fit~ wr>if
2-storey white brick housi 

3 bedrodhis, clothes- closet-
mass ARTHUR 0. SEÇ0RD STOVES and FURNITUREH I suphath, ,double ■ parlors, with 

ception half, dining room - 
kitchen atid summer kitchn 
gas throughout, 2 comparing in- cel 
furnace, double-dtck verandahs ,.,n 
porch. Tie interior of tin- 1,ml 
nicely decorated. Price «.4.0011 

For further particulars mvi 
admission apply to

11! :111kRéal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TKMPI.H HI, 1)G. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
t ’

-te, .- vs*4 *H
T he Kuyai Exchange Assurance We have secured the services of Mr. ]. 

Co.—rAcçident, Health and'Casualty | l- KiBeidagh, late of W. H. Turnbull, 
Insurance. ' This-’ | company paid "bo sRow you our first

-, o>y *m«*» » s
with the "Titanic I disaster. - built Coaf Ranges!' ;Don t fc 

The Maryland ! 1 Casualty Co. —j for Cash or Credit.
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
ore insurance ccjitipany with over 
Sii.ooo.ooo.oo assqtsj 1 

The Acadia Fi '
Established 50 y 
liable Canadian Chjupany.

The Hamilton File Insurance Co.
—A first-class Canadian -Company.
We have: a good- supply of calendars 
vnd 1 ’tiers whidjlcan tie had by 
iallin at this offltee.

' panl
’
I

s?Dr. Russell, Den.tst—nope Cham
bers, 201 y2 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell TeIr-'’"''-e 306.

i

built Coat Ranges: on t forget We sellLatest American? SI;
I

liR FEMALE . i .V WANTED.• '
'Mr'‘Mmm S. P. PITCHER & sWanted—y\n experienced chamber

maid . Apply Kerby House. 
Wanted— Woman to wash and iron. 

Apply Mrs. C. C. Fissette, 110 
Darling St.

Wanted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

John H. Lake
35 COLBORNE ST.4 OPEN EVENINGS

TO LET «uotBMwm and Real Estate Broken
; Insurance Co —
is. A strong re-.

- 43 MARKET STREETDAY’S
Renting and Information

Bureau.

■ Phonfes; Ofllce 961, House 889,.Sij
Open Saturday till

'
Be 11 Phone, Mach. Phone 22i 9 p.m.8

■2 Market SC. Brantford, 0.:b 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactoril-y at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing. *- 
FEES—The sum

j ■ ..b

For Quick Sale 
Offer the Followin
«O CAA—An extra nice ii 
9w;UUv Mohawk Street.

I:li’; MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. . .noisa

Brick Yard14gi:, -
fi ; I* 1

Wanted—Respectable boarders. Ap
ply 9 Fair Avenue.

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Wanted—500 cards, dry Or green soft 
wood. Apply Jo W. H. Freeborn, 

Sf,,pjjoi)e yt, ,
Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 

produces high-tiass graduates. 
Free catalogue.

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
TI3, Toronto, Ont.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol. Concentrated 
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid. Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
time,, salary or commission; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Agents Wanted—East selling house 
hold necessity. If ycu are no 
making over $40 weekly, enquire 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dept. C., N'wmarket, Ont.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; 
daily easily made. Particulars free 
Box 451, Toronto.

Vanicu—Earn good money by learn 
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger 
rard, Toronto. Write, to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de- 
mand. Telegraph o crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts.. 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

$25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taker, 
our orrespondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drivs 
a car? Write for free booklet 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

PR0WSE'i& WOOD ?•
I ! t I . ( lof 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

20 Market Sti (up stairs)
teal Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

fell Phenes j;
Cockshutt Plow Co construction r 
brick, storey and half, contain::!^- Its
parlor, dirfing-rooni kitchen :t in 
rooms, complete bath, good . 
for light au.d heat. This 
-Wil-iSImefibtmhdWo'ri 'll om.

FQRSALEI, : 1
BRINGS the persons who are look

ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations

i>V’toguthen.i •«*■ ».
PERFORMS a valuable service tc 

strangers and transients1 looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re 
speotable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the j>eople all. of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

*
mï f fn 1 otu: At

For jjale: ! .
1512f. i>buys a filoometl iraint 

JotU e in the North Ward.
êiSl J buys a New Rod Brick 

lottage of C ’rooms in East 
Ward.

»<f250 buys l 3r4 storoy Brick 
tlouse, new, gàs and electric 
ight.s.

$3400 buys 2‘)Brick Houses 
tew.

$1100 buys a cud lot 
iorne Street. j ■

$1500 buys a tie lot on Chest- 
mt Avenue

bornas IWyerscough-
«I Or A nr at. Arantford On- 

«•» -Ph&ae !IM

||-»P»VVI M 'l
Adjoining the:Oily of BRUrtfortl.

• j
A. wcil-eq-wiilDed tip-t6-da(e, Bvitk;» 

Munirfudwriug Binrrt.'7(H) fords of 
wocxl, rack.yardfpr 150,00(|bricks; 
new Qpldiq ^..McCulloch steam 
engine,, 2'6'h,p,ilsteain boiler, 32 
h.p. ; 145 feet shafting, 2 sets of 
moulds, 1 red .md 1 white. Enough 
clay otnprentiïéstib last a lifetime. 
Also 7 horses, wagons, sleighs, 
harness,.buildings, well equipped 
office,; with Xkqjdie & McCulloch 
safe, and évéftiuiig connected with 

ell-equippédipiaut.
As tfiï proprietor is retiring 

from the business, it will be sold 
at rr great SSE'tifice as a going 
concern: *.

This is an 'Wifcptional oppor
tunity. for a person- wanting to go 
into ay up.tt>;da«ér money-making t 
business.,, .

For full particulars apply to

.11)01 311)
— ^ hi ■À:,: -

<61 QfSfl Xe v red
Ima.AUIE' «cottage, lot \ 125,

li'j.w ii. balm

brii \ 5-rooiiiV?’
'b

itl V

>Q KAA—Two-storev while ; rie 
30 UVU 9-roome.l house, on Alin 

Street, good cellar,. gas for I t aj
heating, complete bath.

mf-
p

most

all conveniences, verv cent:..:

11
it'

: E-i PASTOR PHILLPOTAuctomatic 376.

John S.REMOVAL NOTiCE !li To Rent—Red
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

To Let— House No. tôt Sytlbnliaui 
street. A]),ply 125 West street.

To Rent—Small house, 267 Nelson.
Apply 148 Brant -Avenue.

For Rent—Market garden, adjoining 
Allen’s brick yard. Brantford; lias 
house, barn* and green house. Ap
ply, K. W. 11 . ell, Norwich, Out.

Of Hamilton Again Speaks.brick cottage, Eastt a w hi!
on (JolM: Both phones 193. Night ph es 5I 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, lias removed 

J from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780-s 
. and they will be carefully 

! looked after.

I l’astor Phillpot again spoke last 
night at Victoria Hall. There 
increased number

AI; was an 
present, and a 

powerful address given upon the suh 
ject of the three resurrections from 
the d£a<l.

if or spare 
sam- *

ü tiots of Lots and Bk cks uls 
and Lots of Blocks.

■Jomo Out of Your Shell an 
Give Your Brains a Chance |
If you invest from - 

■orne of our I.ot Barg 
guarantee to double 
Come to us and we w 
All are inside lots at in 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header wit i t 
at both ends—Large 2 S; 
Residence, to rooms. - 
size; brick, barn and 
uwo streets. 6 choice lot 
You may have it for on:
Will you ?

-
-

< ; ' The tiret in St Luke 8. being the* 
ilanglitcr of Jams, a ruler of the 
syugoguc. The second the son of the 
widow of Naan, and the third Laz
arus,

Thé, first, a . picture of youth come 
to years (if responsibility, and it was 
not yet manifest to many that at that
ta go the Ai Id was dead in trespasses 

and sjn hy nature: tfie -second, the 
young, man., thé only support of his 
v,-ii!n\v:t;d mother,. kni’.wn to be dead.

(! dicing followed to his burying 
plac'd ]>v ’many, as à picture of a more 
mature condition. Finally Lazarus, of 
whom His Saviour said "he is four 
days dead, by this time he slcepeth." 
All alike were dead in the.picture by 
nature, in that of which this was a 
type. Spiritually, all alike required the 
Dowel" of G°d in the Redeemer to 
bring them to life. Martha looked at 
Lazarus, knew his condition and said 
it is hopeless. Too .many to-day look
ed at the sinners and their condition, 
and said it was hopeless, hut yre 
should look and appeal to Christ and 
see his power and have faith.

An earnest appeal was -made to par
ents to have a deep exercise before 
God as to the welfare of their child
ren when they were yet of tender 
years.

Mr. Slandering gave several gospel 
selections in song. The meetings 
tinue to-night.

1

W. ALMAS & SON: lis
To Rent or Work on Shares—Nine

teen acres: good garden property 
good buildings: possession A-prit 
Apply Box 49, Courier.

To Rent—

up I
wd

27 George .StreetCHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP 

Orders received at 
George street.

. 1 tie 1I.
, T lii

House, Balfour.- :*S\rectv 
Cheap rent to good terairt; Xf<o 
two stores. Opera ! I <Tttb, k, 
suitable for offices or watoTotims. 
Wilkes and Henderson. A:, ; ,

125

FOR SALE$2.

! F. WHILE, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstocx.

$2700—Two stôiey.ieed brick, contain
ing Double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, 3 boifrooms, clothes closets, 
nicely papcrqi) apd grained, electric 

1 fixtures, gas'fqr ipppking, cellar under 
whole house, good verandah. This 
property is Situated on the corner 
in a godd ■ neighborhood close to 
church and school.

$900—Good lot in North Ward.
$2300—Fine red brick, two blocks 

from Colborne St. First class loca 
tion, containing Hall, Parlor, Din 
ing room, one bed room, Kitchen. 
Summer Kitchen. Second storey 
three bed rooms, clothes closets, Bath 
room, Gas for lighting and heating 
good cellar. All kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission aimlv vat this office.

W. B. DAY

i: viaLOST.
LBÜAL

Lost Dog—About two weeks!1 ago—a
long-haired English sheep dog. 
grey in color. Reward at New 
American Hotel.

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So 
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 

;Temple Budding, 78- Daliiuusie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell
463.

Ernest R. Read—narnster, Solicitot 
Notary Public, etc. Money to loai 
on improved real estate at 
rates anu on ~asy terms.
1*7% Colborne St., ’phone 487.

^rewster * Heyd — Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo 
D. Heyd.

Vilkes A Hendereon—Barristers, So 
t Heitors, Notaries and Conveyancers 
i Money to loan in large and smal1 

amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, lie 
Dalhousie St., over C.P.R. office.

Toronto’s Newest Hotel,
“THE PRINCE, GEORGE”
. . . dying and York Sts.

(Two blocks from Union Station). 
250 rooms, too with private bath.

American Plan— $3.00 and upward.

as
1

: Fair & Batei
Lost—Will seen picking tip 

black hand satchel, containing bank
book, please return to 293 Darling 
street. Rewai d.

r man «6B Colborne »t., Rhone sis
lohn Fair Surveyor aim 

Patent Solicitor 
Mosey tc Loe

and

;s DÈNTAL.■i
curren Dr. Watson, Dentist—Omce corner 

of Market and Colborne Sts.OfficeWANTED FOR SAlffi
II

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborn ; street.

$3,000 for 50 acres .seven
city: good buildings.

$14,000 for 150 acres. - 
buildings ; fifteen acres
bargain..............
.a$t>,pqo for choice farm v: 
n Brant County; a fine In 

good ffiiiîdincs.

uhffiSSSt few-
(a .e^N-g- sBrssssssi FOR SALE . „ i£Sggg!* ” T*lin' ■

y£ZS%aBd Ü,eJtjya’ *5600—One of the értest resMondA od < $3.8eo -*>r j«p{*cr«s; large 
,*° of Snr8ton,1 Tdfon Chatham 8t. fiofitaining 9 rooaifc Wls»»tWflt«i8tpries>:, good çv: 1
to. Office 370 Colborne street. Telr All convgmeû'c'eis. ' uwher - IrtrVlojr om lÿîi* ' b^ii : a :
phone 34- I city. J $2,800 for 4^,fi-2 , -aerc.-^ -1'

$3500-—Modem residence on 'Ghureb- -from—Brantford, -good tiou.se.

..,1;Girl for office work with 

some knowledge of shorthand 

preferred. Apply in own hand

writing. Highest wages paid to 

right party. Apply to Box 235. 

Courier Office.

!
Dr. Bradley, Lmscott, Dentist— Grad 

uate of the Rdÿal College pf Denta 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Qeptal Surgeons. Office 
tXtyi Colborpe jSt* opposite Rus- 
#«ÎPa confectionery store. ’Phone

I 1 W E. DAY
232 Colborne 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident &’ Health 
Ins. B6Kh'5 Phones.

------------------------

___________ FOR SALS.
For Sale— Private, household furni- 

ture. So Buffalo St.
For Sale—Any person wanting clay 

for filling in purposes can have 
same by drawing it away from New 
American Hotel, James O’Reilly.

;
,::1|# St.con- ;:■!

/ ■ andI
'

'We Are Pleased to PleaseAUCTION SALEFor Sale—House 21 Terrace Hill St.. 
- large with vacant lot at the side, 
with fruit .trees, will be sold cheat) 

• as owner is leaving the city. Ap- 
i|ily ' Andrew- L.
Temple B u i 1 ding.

For Sale—We

AT liarg.aWET WASHINGSMITCHELL’S MILLINERY 
PARLORS.

95 Colborne Street. 
FEBRUARY 1ST.

In order to. make

riF^lXI TW rhi\ rooms on Martboto 'St. This house land'' ! '■» U
Ifc W* WfA IwT 1 1 is f>tted up in A;1 shape and has

. lltormation that will lead I $^IaHbor<T St^'lu "'Conveniences 
|o the discovaUF&r whereabouts of U you. vrish To,,^ any of these 
the person or persons suffering from make an appointment with us.

g»*nc Restorer tor Men 68^004 pS, Gmitotirmw

....................... ..........
tifoio moil noilileir n bo i nt .slmbO

snap;.Baird, K.C.. :ttnl50c BASKET Iroom for the. 
Spring Trade, wc are selling our 
large stock of trimmed velvet and 
felt hats, untrimmed, .velfmrs, double 

an unprecedented oppor- iacc(i and plain felts, mounts, flow- 
tunity for your tamily and all the c,s- velvets, silks, bandeaus, buckles, 
neighbors to fill up with household veilings, tulles, ribbohs of all kinds, 
ifoods in granitewarc, boilers, etc. Sale will commence at 2 o’ceck 
lamps, etc., at actual less than cost on Saturday afternoon and 7.30 in 

I U' Oiir. winclpv/ L full of the the evening, continuing each after-
beSf bargains we have ever offered, noon and evening until the entire 

' i,’-C'^lse sb°n' Only oife day. Thurs- stock has been sold. Remember the 
%-i.v: W. II, Turnbull 99 Colborne day Saturday, Feb. 1st. Terms—Cash.

I - trètt, a 1 x S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.'’
' I.

I m.n -----v — „iu —. t ---• H

X a. ::nt
certainly know how 

1 polish it is to give goods away, hut 
wc have to line up, and Thursday 
will be

D. J.- WILKES, licensed Auctioneer 
for Prgnt county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty. C ffice 
Darling street. Residence one mUe
south and half mile east of Calns- 

- •

4’ George W. Havilan
Rati Estate' ’ • ’ BeU Plione 1 ^

,6J Riant St. Brantford

FAMILY LAUNDRY 0»,

68 Oxford Street

Phones ; Bell I6Î6, Machine 547
Goods called for and 

delivered.
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Wednesday, Jan. 39, i9T3.

THE GREAT PREPONDERENCE 
OF BRITISH MERCANTILE 

SHIPS.
Says the London Times of recent 

date:—“The maritime supremacy of 
these islands is a subject which ap
peals not only to the imagination, but 
also"to the material interests of all 
classes of our countrymen. At every 
point our manufacturers and our 

track are intimatelyocean-carrying 
connected, and it is a well recognized! 

fact that we are dependent as a na
tion upon our great mercantile fleeti 
for the bare necessaries of existence!

Fifty years ago the net tonnage of 
vessels on the United Kingdom Reg
ister was' four and two thirds mil
lions. The only* other country pos
sessing a million tons of shipping 

the United States of Americawas
which owned about 2,350,000 tons ol 
vessels registered for the over-sea 
trade, France coming next with near

ly 1,000,000 tons.
Enormous strides have been mad 

since then by the British Mercantil 
Marine, particularly after the intro 
duction of steel as 
terial for ships,, while during th 

time many of the European na

a constructive m

same
lions have been making strenuous el 
forts to build up extensive and eft 
cient merchant marines of their owi 
It is pertinent therefore, to endeavc 
to ascertain what is the present reli 
tive present position of the princips 
maritime countries at the present dat 
and in 1886—just over a quarter of

century ago.
We have not taken into calculatiol 

the United States-of America, for th 
reason that the tonnage owned ij 
that country and registered for foil 
eign trade, which, as- indicated abovd 

was the next in importance 50 year] 
ago to the British total, had decline! 

in 1886 to a little over 1,000,000, an] 
again in June, 1911, to about 850,0a 
tons.

It appears that during the pal 
quarter of a century Japan has id 
creased by over 16 times her ved 
small mercantile tonnage of 18861 

Germany’s increase amounts to ova 
228 per cent; Holland’s to 170 pd 
and that of the United Kingdom aid 

France to about too per cent, e^ca 
Percentages alone, however, seldoj 
afford a correct indication of the red 
position. A moderate increase on ] 
small total may show a very high pej 
centage altogether out of propertied 
when compared with large figures. I

We shall obtain, perhaps, a mol 
striking impression of the actuj 

share of the United Kingdom in tn 
increase of the tonnage of the worl 
during the period under review tj 

observing that whereas the combine 
increase on the part of the six lead 
ing foreign maritime countries onl 
amounts to about 7'A million tom 
the United Kingdom had added ovd 

844 million tons to its mercantil 

fleet.”

ENDORSED BY BISHOP MILL
Bishop Mills, during the course < 

his annual charge to the synod 

Kingston, said:
“I congratulate Premier Border 

on his naval program. His position 
statesmanlike and worthy of th 
great Dominion, and I feel that 1 
thoughtful citizen of this 
should allow any political bias 
stand in the way of his support

The bishop came out strongly a 
ainst Canadian-built and Canadi
maintained

Regarding the Opposition's met
°ds he said:

“Canada is in no dangeer from at 
quarter, unless England is attack* 
tiut, according to this plan, we a 
Jo maintain a navy in both the fi 
'antic and Pacific, as though sot 
danger were threatening us. T 
p'an has nothing in it to commet 
JJ- We would look tike the scho< 
b°y with the chip on his should» 
anxious for some one to knock 

As a political dodge for t 
purpose of worrying the Governme 
and taking away some of the glo

count

it.”

navy.
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Positions 
For Girls

We have Openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill- Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited, i

Homedale

Fine Dalhousie Street 
Property For Sale !

We offer subject to prçvfoitg sale, splendid lot 
011 Dalhousie St., centrally-leMfdd, having a frontage 
of 66 ft by a depth of 132'ftbwidth, with good brick 
house, containing g rooms, 4 which are bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good pantry5,"tity and soft water, 
good brick stable for eight horses, drive barn 24 x 30 1
Shade trees in front of house ; driveway.

This is a good commerctal,stan .l, or well adapted 
for business man's residence#!--

For ftiftHcr particulàrsttijhd cards of mSpectitifij :
call upon

* -f -•* Ai» v.»

S. C. Read & Son, Limited
JVU:: :T

129 Colborne St., Brantford
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their report for 1912.

The report being carefully read it 
moved by A. W. VanSickle, sec

onded by A. B. Rose that the Audi- 
report is hereby adopted as the

Aches and Pains of rhcumc’isnt are 
permanently, but only tempor

arily, relieved by external remedies- 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which collects 

HHJPMI. the acidity of the blood on which
to meet the first Monday in March, rheumatism depends and cures 'the

disease.

ed by Quintan McBlane. That the 
Council receive $30 for year for 
their services as Councillors and $25 
for year for services in Committee. 
Carried.

On motion, the Council adjourned

that was coming to it, the Opposi
tion’s proposition is very clever, but 
it would be vastly more expensive 
to this country than the Govern
ment’s proposal, and it is not need
ed and is not practical. ,

“The Opposition tries to make it 
that Canada is taking a cow-

notCOURIER.rtf*
YhE BRANIFOIU) courier

limited

IMPERIAL BANK OF .CANADA was
( flu vt*«i

tors
final audit of the Treasurers’ ac
count for the year 1912. Carried.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets.......................................

, . $13,240,000.00 
, .' 73,000,000,00

Moved by A. W. VanSickle,. sec
onded by Quintan McBlane that 
whereas a petition of eight of the 
ratepayers of School Section No. 6, 
of Onondaga Township has been 
presented to the Council, praying 
that a union school section be form
ed from parts of Onondaga and 
Brantford Townships, that , we lay 
the question over until the next re
gular meeting .of Council. Carried.

Moved by A. B. Rose, seconded by 
J. E. Walker. That we donate the 
usual grant of $10 to the Victoria 
Library. Carried.

Moved by A. B. Rose, seconded by 
Quintan McBlane that the* several 
accounts presented, being found 
rect, be now paid and that the Reeve 
issue his order on the Treasurer in 
favor of the respective claimants fot 
the sums respectively due them: To 
W. Brown for. Che Auditors $7.50 
each, $15; F. C. Taws account $10; 
Ci. AO
each. $15; F. C. Taws account .$10; 
G. Merrill. $6 and the Victoria Lib
rary per J. E. Walker $10. Carried.

Moved by A. W. VanSickle, 
onded by Quintan McBlane.

Abe following dates be set for the 
regular meetings of the Council for 
the year 1Ô13: The first Monday in 
each, of the following months:— 
March, April, June, August, October 
and December. Carried.

Moved 6y A W Vansickle, second-

Choked for Air—Some little irritant 
becomes lodged in the bronchial tubes 
others gather, and the awful choking. ; 
of asthma results. Nothing offers ; 
quite such quick and positive relief j 
as Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Rem- : 
edy. The heading, soothing smqke 
or vapor penetrates, clears the pass
ages and gives untold relief. Usually 
it completely cures. It has behind 
it years of success, 
remedy for every sufferer.

appear
ardly position hiring Englishmen, to 
go to the front, on the firing line, 
instead of going herself. This sounds 
ve;y plausible and is valuable no 
doubt, for political purposes, but will 
not bear scrutiny. There is no fight
ing line, and we do not expect any; 
what we want to do. and what needs 
to be done, is to build a defence 
about Britain and British interests 
that no one can have the least hope

City*Chambers,1** *Chu£S 

Toronto. H. E. Smallpmce,

i ■Wjofonto 
Queen
Street- 
Repres er -tive. Savings Bank Department Hotel Lenox

North St. at Delware Ave.
BUFFALO. N. Y.COURIER—Published at 

Brantford, Can- 
Edition at

- , Interest Paid on Deposits
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

dailyKTr 7~.
Street,

p.1TL It is the sure
COURIER (16 pages)-.

Thursday morning, aWEEKLY, 
published oB
|, per year.

of getting over.
“We want the ships built in the 

best manner and at the lowest cost, 
and that certainly cannot be done in 
Canada, and we want them, when 
built, to be placed where they will 
be of the most value, if ever needed, 
and that would not be as individual 
units in the North Atlantic and Pa
cific oceans.”

Referring to the "extraordinary 
political turnover” that occurred on 
.Seot* mW,, '■>•> ».... tw sfoiry

I political turnover” that occurred 
I September 21. 1911, his lordship
I said: “The Conservatiees so far 

PREPONDERENCE have justified the country’s action.
Mr. Borden was always recognized 
as a man of honor, and he has shown 
himself a man of ability as well as a 

London Times of recent I devout churchman. ' The rector of 
-"The maritime supremacy of I St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, told me
,.hnds is a subject which ap- there was for whom he had

1 . . .... higher respect or more affectionate
only to the pagination, bu_ regard because of the consistency of

- the material interests of all | his life.” 
of our countrymen. At every

Defies Economy.
“What is the meaning of economy 
“Economy, my son, is going with

out something you do want in case 
some day you should want some
thing which you .probably won t 
want.”

t >
!

is • rood Job Printing 
Rapid, stylish and cheapattached

plant.
Ucor- U1

work
from the Victoria Library, asking 
for a donation. Mr. A Fair present- 

I ed a petition from eight ratepayers 
Onondaga, bin. 27, 19t3. ; 0£ School ■ Section 'fo. 6, asking for

met ahis,da>..$ pUESU-i-the, .srivikw. of . Jumirs ' TTrio^ 
Onondaga. Ian. 27, 191d. | bf School Sectitin No. 6, asking for 

The Council met this day,. pursu- the privilege, of forming a Union 
ant to a regular adjournment. All School Section with School Section 
the members present, the Reeve in No. 22 in Brantford Township, 
the chair. Thex account of F. C Laws (laid

The minutes of last meeting were over from last meeting)- for repair- 
rea(j ing bridge on beat No. 14, was read,

Moved by A W Vansickle, second- âlso one from G, Merrill, an account 
ed by Quintain McBlane, that the of 1910-11 for Truant Officer work 
minutes of last meeting, as read, be 
adopted. Carried.

A communication was

ONONDAGA COUNCIL.
THIS WEEK’S ADVICE Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hofei

Hotel iAmox iff modem, fireproof and

Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof *nd 
beautifully located. It le popuUraitii 
tourists because of It* lair *tee. cour
teous treatment and complete equip 
scent. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 60 per day up 

Special Weekly and Monthly Satis
Take Klmwood Ave. oar to North St. 

Write for complin enters “Ouide of

is to order soon. Tnese chilly days 
are finding work fur us. Before long | 
is to’erati 'sSnif. These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
sontebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush _ in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

U* .

cJ.i-sday, --------

vVed.icsday, Jan. 39, t9*3.
on

sec-
That

BRITISH MERCANTILE 
SHIPS.

■: \s the Children Crf
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A ST O R IA

MENTand taking R. Snowden to Brantford.
The Auditors Messrs Charles Ed

wards and William Brown submitted
C. A. MINER, Manager.a

received

u -
The tribute to Premier Borden 

manufacturers and our | conciuded with these words: “A man 
intimately whom the

, —-,>>e>
our:

\,, ..-i-carrying trade are
• voted, and it is a well recognized

• that we are dependent as a na- 
great mercantile fleet

couivtry can trust.”
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The Courier extends very hearty 
V bare necessaries of existence. | congratulations to Mr. Paul Huff- 

the net tonnage of j man, of Northfield Centre, upon cele- 
the United Kingdom Reg-j brating his eightieth birthday, in 
four and two thirds mil- I health and happiness, among his dear 

The only" other country pos-|ones. He is a stalwart of the stalwarts 
million tons of shipping I and all his life has battled hard on
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!i m■i!r-:ng a tr* ‘aa TON BC1 g«United States of America, I behalf of his political faith. If he has 
h owned about 2,350,000 tons of I ever missed an annual meeting of the 

i - ls registered for the over-sea I Conservative Association, it has never 
- , 'v France coming next with near-I yet been recorded. May he live for

many years yet to enjoy the universal

@3the

tlillJlgi
t

IBI "sfi Vimmh .000.000 tons.
irmoiis strides have been made I respect in which he is rightly held.

X X X
The announcement from Ottawa

!=n.!

IIs gsms0 y
!|4Â5â 6|once then by the British Mercantile 

Marine, particularly after the intro- 
M ' m of steel as a constructive ma-I that the Government intends to im- 

ships, while during the I prove the harbor at Port Dover, ful- 
t;me many of the European na-1 fills the prediction of this paper when 
have been making strenuous ef-|it was urging citizens to support the 

extensive and effi- Lake Erie and Northern Railway. If.

•5
fy m r r.1•< rial for B•. v

W Slm[
Î.

, *■ i
i'-.rts to build up

merchant marines of their own. I plans now in hand mature, it will not 
pertinent therefore, to endeavor | be very long before vessels are plying

the lake to that point, not on-

s !»,vient m %\ IS
4M.tu ascertain what is the present rela-.j across

live present position of the principally to the great advantage of that place 
maritime countries at the present date but also to that of Brantford and all 
and in 1SS6—just over a quarter of a | the intervening territory to be serv

ed by the road between Galt and the

* -

m, ♦* *• «

h t*4

of monumental structures, with 33 miles of tracks imdemeath.

m *century ago.
We have not taken into calculation j Port. 1Vi

* * *
United States-of America, for the 

: - it that the tonnage owned in 
Via; country and registered for for- 
1;.!! trade, which, as indicated above,

A GUILD’S WASTE
CLOGGED BOWELS

Covers 30 blocks, comprises scoresÏ221
Coated give “Syrup of Figs’ New Grand Central Terminal■«f, to a little over 1,000,000, and 

in June, 1911, to about 850,000
Children dearly love to take deli- 

that during the past | cious “Syrup of Figs” and nothing 
else cleans and regulates their ten- 

, der little stomachs, liver and 30 feet 
! by over 16 times her very lf bowels so promptly and thorough- 

.;’! mercantile tonnage of 1886 ; I iy- 
; any’s increase amounts to over I

• er cent; Holland’s to 170 per ted just Uke grown-ups. a, of the United Kingdom and U d«t ea't

about 100 per cent, each. I rest weU; they become feverish, 
ntages alone, however, seldom j Cross, irritable and don’t want to 

a correct indication of the real ! play. Listen Mothers—for
A moderate increase on a | child’s sake don’t force the little one

to swaljow nauesating castor oil,
, violent calomel or harsh irritants 

. 0 altogether out of proportion I ,jke Cathartic pills a teaspoonful
compared with large figures. I Syrup of Figs will have your 
shall obtain, perhaps, a more I child smiling and happy again in just 

r r impression of the actual a few hours, Syrup of Figs will
gently clean, sweeten and regulate 

,, , the stomach, make the liver active 
c of the tonnage of the world Ij moye Qn and QUt o{ the boweis
the period under review by I a]j £be constipated matter, the sour 

that whereas the, combined I bile, the foul, clogged-up- -waste and 
part of the six lead-1 poisons, without causing cramps or 

countries only I griping.

IIappears
.er of a century Japan has in- A wonderful city within a city built for the 

• comfort and convenience of the traveling public.
Children get bilious and constipa- 

Then they all separate levels, the upper for 
Through Service and the lower for

It is the only Terminal onThe main Grand Central Ter- , ,
minai Building in New York is now lines pf local traffic — subway, sur- „open to thegpublic. This vast face and elevated. More than 7,000 Suburban Service, 
improvement is more than a great cars pass its doors every day, aflford- 
railway Terminal—it is a Terminal ing easy transit facilities to any 
City, complete in itself, providing part of New York. Around it, 
every detail essential to comfort within a radius of a few blocks are 
and convenience. forty-nine hotels, fifty-eight clubs

It will embrace convention, ancl thirty-five theatres, 
amusement and exhibition halls,hotels, clubs and restaurants; post Three new lines of underground 
office, express offices, modern apart- transportation are now building to com a 
ment and office buildings, and ppm- Grand Central Terminal, and soon §e Jed 
erous stores and specialty shops. there will be six levels of human 

Grand Central Terminal is the traffic in Forty-second Street.
Heart of New York at Forty-second 
Street and Park Avenue (4th Ave
nue), one block from Fifth Avenue 
and convenient to Broadway.

e to

your
Each level forms a complete ter

minal in itself, separate entrances 
and. exits, with equal facilities for 
the comfort of passengers.

• '>n.
;otal may show a very high per-

of the United Kingdom in the Both levels are reached by gently 
inclined walks, (no-need to climb 
stairs) and no confusion, since in- 

and outgoing traffic is
■ mg
ise on the ' t

reign maritime
about 7t/£ million tons, With Syrup of Figs you are not

children.nts to drugging or injuring your 
ited Kingdom had added over I ge;ng composed entirely of luscious 

its mercantile | figs, senna and aromatics it cannot
Full directions for Ticket, Pullman, Baggage and 

Below the Terminal City under other facilities are progressively ar- 
all its buildings and streets are 33 ranged from waiting room to tram, 
miles of railway tracks on two no step need be retraced.

The . Heart of New York City
SOME FEATURES. OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL- 
UNSURPASSED IN USEFULNESS TO THE I UBLIC

illion tons to
be harmful.
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the package. 

Ask your druggist for the full 
,p Mills, during the course of I name “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 

synod at I Senna” prepared by the California 
I Fig and Syrup Co. This is the deli- 

—ton, said: „I cious tasting genuine old reliable,
congratulate Premier Borden, I Refuse anything else «offered.

.-i naval program. His position is I _
-manlike and worthy of this!

Dominion, and I feel that no [There was a time when women
"ghtful citizen

M allow any political bias to|They thought it necessary 
1 in the way of his support of

oORSED BY BISHOP MILLS.

muai charge to the

A Change.

of this country were so timid thro’ and thro’ 
to do

what men told them to,
But the man who tells a woman 

what she ought to do to-day
Canadian-built and Canadian] Is the man to go back yonder to that

bygone age—and stay.
—Lcrana Sheldon.

bishop came out strongly ag-
60ME FEATURES OF GRAND CENTRAL TÉRMINAL- 
THE LARGEST RAILWAY TERMINAL IN THE WORLD.

i , -

Area 30 blocks, three times larger than any other terminal. 
Excavation, 3,095,000 cubic yards, two-thirds solid rock. 
Sixty-seven tracks on two levels, aggregating 33 miles. 
Five miles of passenger platforms, level with the car floors. 
Eight hundred trains in and out of terminal every day. 
Passengers handled annually, approximately, 25,000,000. 
Thirty thousand people are accommodated at one time.

iitamed navy.
I :'warding the Opposition’s meth- 

lie said:
mada is in no dangeer from any] A Pill That Is Prized—There have 

";it, unless England is attacked,! been many pills upon the market 
1 according to this plan, we are I and pressed upon public attention, 

maintain a navy in both the At-|but none endured so long or met
wlirth so much favor as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pils. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great va^ue. 
and they need no further advertise
ment than this. Having firmly estab
lished themselves in public esteem, 
they now rank without a peer in the 

{list of standard vegetable prepara-

Direct entrance to subways for New York and Long Island 
54 elevators for passengers, mail, baggage and exp-ess. 
48 ticket windows conveniently located in 
Taxi cabs and motor busses right under terminal roof. 
Women’s private manicure, hair dressing and rest rooms 
Restaurant and lunch rooms with unique vaulted ceiling.

quickly located

/

concourse.

and Pacific, as though some 
,:cr were threatening us. The 
1 has nothing in it to commend 
We would look like the school- 
■vith the chip on his shouldeer, 

‘""is for some one to knock it 
As a political dodge for the 

’-pose of worrying the Governmenttlll-l

V\
Complete system of paging—friendsX are

I
taking away some of the glory tions.
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FOR SAL
I

A good garden propertx- 
sale, consisting of 
barn and house.

z4 acri 
Large c1Ua 

•it. Land in spleud 
'ti ration.

! '

2 mi 
1 mirket and 

^ration.

irchaser will 
* this propv

JOHN P. PITCHE
7 SOUTH MARKET ST,

Real Estate Money to Loai 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

*

Beautiful Nor 
Ward Hoiik

2-storey white brick house, coutJ 
s bedrooms, clothes closets, con 
hat*1. douille parlors, with man ill 
.'option hall, Mining-room, sittin 
kitchen and summer kitchen, 
uas throughout, 2 compartments. . 
furnace, double-dtck verandahs, sic, 
porcli Ti e interior of this hot! 
nicely decorated. Price $4,000.

For further particulars- and 
admission apply to

si-g

1 ca;

|S. P PITCHER &
Auctioneers and Real Estate BrokerJ

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,5 

Open Saturdav till 9 p.m.

For Quick Sale i 
Dffer the Followin

QO nnfl Al1 extra nice home 
3A.OUV Mohawk Street, oppd 
Li'ckshutt Plow-Çoi., construction 

. uk stowv and half, containing 1
i>arhtr, dining-room, kitchen, 3 
ooiiis, complete bath, good cellar, 

tor light and heat. This is a nice hi 
-md 'it?-i t>Aod'‘mufttion’&imughorJ

SI 9Sfl-Xrew re<? brick 5-vo< 
cottage, lot 33 x 12:

Knd <frHKk00,d*oc\v», bal
5Î2.00 per inoiuh, *
50 K/^A~Two-storey white b 
20 UvU 9-roomeà house, on A 

Street, good cellar, gas for light
heat i nu 'liiplete bath.
iQ &AA—Two - storev 10 - roc 
00 UUU house on Chatham St: 

1 conveniences, very central.

loiin S,
Both phones X93. Night phones 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFOl

«ots of Lots and Blocks l ots 
and Lots of Blocks.

lome Out of Your Shell 1 
Givo Your Brains a Ohanuj
If you invest from $100 ill 

j "mu of mir Lot Bargains we 1 
11 tr r.tee to double yoltr mon 

I v'ome to us and we will make gi 
Ail are inside lots at inside price 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a barg 
it 1 oh. ends—Large 2-St<?rey Bt
Re.-idence, 10 rooms, basement 1 
•;/■.; brick barn and stable—fn 

streets. 6 choice lots—$10,< 
-U ma\ have it for only $b°0<

W ill you ’ it. ■

wo

Fair & Bate
168 Colbome 81., Phone S7S

lohn Fair Surveyor sud tiinginl 
Patent Solicitor.
Mosey tc ,Losn

FOR SALE
$3,uoa for 50 acres ,seven miles f1 u

- 11 y : good buildings.
for 150 acres, extra

tifiiber;- l'ilmcs: iii teen acres »
ain. m

'?i/tuoo for cl* lice farnt oi 100 a«.r 
n i'.rant Countx ; a fine home; ext 
oud huildinffs.'
$2,500 tof 75 

houst*: new bank 
;o acres ciç^red, 25 acres timbej* a’ 
slashings • -r

$j.Koo f..r -ÿSfti»cr<t«i jariT fr="! 
i«u-e. iwv „ gi.Ç>riç$Q gWWiifi**. 
•ants# one liai* l^ÿn«4^rfa,n'., 

L' A,O for 44.,i-2..^qçcfM six n 
from J»rantfvtd, -good- -house, ®

fl an,

la n (î.

H® Ænt K

n

George W. H a vil an ^
. ' BeÛ Phone 1530Rit! Estai*'

Riant St. Brantford
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Aches and Pains of rheumc'isnt.are
permanently, but only tempor

arily, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity of the blood on which 
nheumatism depends and cures,'the 
disease.

ed by Quintan McBlane. That the 
Council receive $30 for year for „ot 
their services as Councillors and $25 
for year for services in Committee. 
Carried,

On motion, the Council adjourned 
to meet the first Monday in March.

Choked for Air—Some little irritant 
becomes lodged in the bronchial tubes 
others gather, and the awful choking 
of asthma results.
quite such quick and positive reüef i 
as Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem
edy. The heading, soothing smo^e : 
or vapor penetrates, clears the pass
ages and gives untold relief. Usuallv 
it completely cures. It has behind 
it years of success. It is the sure 
remedy for every sufferer.

rnm their report for 1912.
The report being carefully read it 

moved by A. W. VanSickle, sec-

that was coming to it, the Opposi
tion’s proposition is very clever, but 
it would be vastly more expensive 
to this country than the Govern
ment’s proposal, 
ed and is not practical. .

“The Opposition tries to make it 
that Canada is taking a cow-

COURIER* IMPERIAL BAM OF .CANADA WM.
onded by A. B. Pose that the Audi
tors report is hereby adopted as the 
final audit of the Treasurers’ ac
count for the year 1912. Carried.

, mû vt*r>

and it is not need-7HE BRADFORD COURIER
limited

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

. $13,240,000.00
73.000,000,00

Moved by A. W. VanSickle,. sec
onded by Quintan McBlane that 
whereas a petition of eight of the 
ratepayers of School Section No. 6, 
of Onondaga Township has been 
presented to the Council, praying 
that a union school section be form
ed from parts of Onondaga and 
Brantford Townships, that we lay 
the question over until the next re
gular meeting .of Council. Carried.

Moved by A. B. Rose, seconded by 
J. E. Walker. That we donate the 
usual grant of $10 to the Victoria 
Library. Carried.

Moved by A. B. Rose, seconded by 
Quintan McBlane that the’ several 
accounts presented, being found cor
rect, be now paid and that the Reeve 

from the Victoria Library, asking issue his order on the Treasurer in
, , .. . T- favor of the respective claimants foifor a donatton. Mr. A Fair present- ^ ^ reS>pectively due thettl: Tc
ed a petition from eight ratepryers j w Brown for the Auditors $7.30 

Onondaiza. I'm 27, 19Î3., School Section No. 6, asking for each, $15; F. C. Taws account $10;
-the, .tvriviknf. of - i.irm.irct -> TTrintv Ci,. -$<1> -sj.rtu
of School Section No. 6, asking for each. $13; F. C. Taws account ,$1Q; 
the privilege of forming a Union G. Merrill, $6 and the Victoria Lib- 
School Section with School Section rary per J. E. Walker $10. Carried. 
No. 22 in Brantford Township. Moved by A. W. VanSickle, sec-

Thev account of F. C Laws (laid onded by Quintan McBlane. That 
over from last meeting)' for repair- .jhe following dates be set for the 
ing bridge on beat No. 14, was read, regular meetings of the Council for 
also one from G, Merrill, an account the year lèl3: The first Monday in 
of 1910-11 for Truant Officer work each, of the following months:— 
and taking R. Snowden to Brantford. March, April, June, August, October 

The Auditors Messrs Charles Ed- and December. Carried, 
received' wards and William Brown submitted Moved by A W Vansickle, second-

appear
ardly position hiring Englishmen to 
go to the front, on the firing line, 
instead of going herself. This sounds 
ve: y plausible and is valuable no 
doubt, for political purposes, but will 
not bear scrutiny. There is no fight
ing line, and we do not expect any; 
what we want to do. and what needs 
to be done, is to build a defence 
about Britain and British interests 
that no one can have the least hope 
of getting over.

“We want the ships built in the 
best manner and at the lowest cost, 
and that certainly cannot be done in 
Canada, and we want them, when 
built, to be placed where they will 
be of the most value, if ever needed.

Suite IS *nd 86, 
Chambers, IS Church 

H. E. Smallpeice,

Office: 
City 
Toronto.

;tive.

Toronto
Queen
Street,
gepreeer Savings Bank Department Hotel LenoxNothing offers

North St. at Delware Ave.
BUFFALO. N. Y.COURIER—Published at 

Street, Brantford, Can- 
Edttion at

- , Interest Paid on Deposits
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Mavket Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

pAlt-Y
Dslhousie

at $3 per year.

put
WÎÉ^Y COURIER Ue pave*)-’
"published ou Thursday morning, a 

|i P*r y*ar. Defies Economy.
“What is the meaning of economy 
“Economy, my son, is going with

out something you do want in case 
day you should want some

thing which you probably won’t 
want.”

i! j(
is a rood Job Printing 
Rapid, stylish and cheap/UM’hed

plant. fU
IIsome

rot*.
and that would not be as individual 
units in the North Atlantic and Pa
cific oceans.”

ONONDAGA COUNCIL.
THIS WEEK'S ADVICE

Ttiese chilly days
Buffalo's Leading Tourist Hotel

Hotel Ltinox in modem, fireproof end

Hotel Lènnx is modem, fireproof and 
beautifully located. It Is popular v.itli 
tourists because of ite fair fctes, cour
teous treatment and complete equip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1 60 per day up 

Special Weekly and Monthly Batee
Take Kim wood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr'te for complin rotary “Uuide of 
Butalo and Niagara Falls.” Also for 
SPECIAL TAXICAB ARRANGE
MENT

iJReferring to the “extraordinary 
political turnover” that occurred on

nffAty
political turnover” that occurred on 
September 21. 1911, his lordship
said: “The Conservatices so far 

PREPONDERENCEI have justified the country’s action.
I Mr. Borden was always recognized 

as a man of honor, and he has shown 
I himself a man of ability as well as 

vivs the London Times of recent devout churchman.' The rector of 
—"The maritime supremacy of | St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, told me

there was no one for whom he had a
, u i higher respect or more affectionate

only to the imagmat.on bu regard becauge q{ ^
a to the material interests of all | his

of our countrymen. At every

is to order soon, 
are finding work for us Before long 
is to'arflti WHd. 'These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush _ in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

. -n -ednt :day^ Jam 3S. . ..

Wednesday, Jan. 39» I9,3- The Council met ibis day, pursu
ant to a regular adjournment. AH 
the members present, tlie Reeve in 
the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read.

Moved by A W Vansickle, second
ed by Quintain McBlane, that the 
minutes of last meeting, as read, be 
adopted. Carried.

A communication was

THE GREAT 
OF BRITISH MERCANTILE 

SHIPS. a

Children Crf
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OAST PRIA
islands is a subject which ap- C. A. MINER, Manager.

p> -

j....- -The tribute to Premier Borden 
our manufacturers and our | concluded with these words: “A man 

van-carrying trade are intimately | whQm the 
, :],iected, and it is a well recognized 

■ that wé are dependent as a na- 
great mercantile fleet

it, mit
\country can trust.” mi

Min- 
ii o n
niin 
n n n 
n nu 
n n n 
<1 g n 
non 
non 
n e n 
a nir 
n n o 
inn

3
NOTES AND COMMENTS

The Courier extends very hearty 
i the bare necessaries of existence. I congratulations to Mr.

i"'tv years ago the net tonnage of j man, of Northfield Centre, upon cele- 
y, --v1s on the United Kingdom Reg- j brating his eightieth birthday, in 

four and two thirds mil-I health and happiness, among his dear 
The only' other country pos- I ones. He is a stalwart of the stalwarts 

million tons of shipping I and all his life has battled hard on
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hrPaul Huff-
WSF**

PCII. 7
;«l ier was

!æ i ilam m»
[iôfl ü*■i'-ing a

the United States of America, I behalf of his political faith. If he has 
owned about 2,350,000 tons of I ever missed an annual meeting of the 

vis registered for the over-sea I Conservative Association, it has never 
vlv, France coming next with near-I yet been recorded. May he live for

m '«I m m

which

many years yet to enjoy the universallv 1.000,000 tons.
i nurmotts strides have been made | respect in which he is rightly held, 

since then by the British Mercantile 
Marine, particularly after the intro-

lion of steel as a constructive ma-1 that the Government intends to ini

tial for ships, while during the prove the harbor at Port Dover, ful- 
time many of the European na-1 fills the prediction of this paper when 
have been making strenuous ef-|it was urging citizens to support the 

extensive and effi-|Lake Erie and Northern Railway. If.

rE
* |ti$â j "=i»TX X X

The announcement from Ottawa Sfj=iISV»%
iBjb lœss1 B iB\ ■rr.

T
'! «e. 4B r-T mm. VA1 »TT>

-------- 7
vamc

%
W

'—riT:■ -ns . r-. %

viBSBm
torts to build up

merchant marines of their own. I plans now in hand mature, it will not 
t is pertinent therefore, to endeavor | be very long before vessels are plying

the lake to that point, not on-

ig=s? S
> -«roe:vnt

V m,, ascertain what is the present rela-.j across
position of the principal I ly to the great advantage of that place

t 4*
live present
maritime countries at the present date j but also to that of Brantford and all 
and in 1886—just over a quarter of a | the intervening territory to be

ed by the road between Galt and the 

„• MuL.aj&lii-

*« A
- -4C'

H"serv- 4A4I
ilsBE--rentury ago.

We have not taken into calculation I Port.

of monumental structures, with S3 miles of tracks underneath.

1
• * »

United States of America, for the 
that the tonnage owned in 

that country and registered for for- 
i.i.n trade, which, as indicated above,

A CHILD’S WASTE
CLOGGED BOWELS

jv-a-on

Covers 30 blocks, comprises scoresthe next in importance 50 years I ; .

- ih« B'iii‘h «* h*d
Coated give “Syrup of Figs" New Grand Central TerminaltSM to a little over 1,000,000, and 

1 in June, 1911, to about 850,000
Children dearly love to take deli— 

during the past | cious “Syrup of Figs” and nothing 
else cleans and regulates their ten
der little stomachs, liver and 30 feet 
of bowels so promptly and thorough-

: appears that 
1 "trier of a century Japan has in- À wonderful city within a city built for the 

• comfort and convenience of the traveling public.
rd by over 16 times her very 

■ill mercantile tonnage of 1886 ", I ly.
• many’s increase amounts to over I 

per cent; Holland’s to 170 per) ted just like grown-ups.
get sick, the tongue is coated, stom- 

, . . , ach sour, breath bad; they don’t eat
about 100 per cen . eac( . I Qr resj. weji> they become feverish, 

uttages alone, however, seldom I cr0ss, irritable and don’t want to 
: a correct indication of the real I play. Listen Mothers—for your 

A moderate increase on a | child’s sake don’t force the little one
to swaljow nauesating castor oil, 

. . violent calomel or harsh irritants
c altogether out of proportion j ljke Cathartic pills- A teaspoonful
compared with large figures.

Children get bilious and constipa- 
Then they separate levels, the upper for 

Through Service and the lower for 
Suburban Service.

It is the only Terminal on all 
lines pf local traffic-subway, sur
face and elevated. More than 7,000 

pass its doors every day, afford- 
transit facilities to any

The main Grand Central Ter
minal Building in New York is npw 
open to the public. This vast 
improvement is more than a great 
railway Terminal—it is a Terminal 
City, complete in itself, providing 

detail essential to comfort

i hat of the United Kingdom and
rve to

Each level forms a complete ter
minal in itself, separate entrances 
and exits, with equal facilities for 
the comfort of passengers.

cars
ing easy , ,..
part of New York. Around it, 
within a radius of a few blocks are 
forty-nine hotels, fifty-eight clubs 
and thirty-five theatres.

">n.
tal may show a very high per-to

of Syrup of Figs will have your 
-■hall obtain, perhaps, a more I child smiling and happy again in just 

-, impression of the actual a few hours, Syrup of Figs will 
United Kingdom in the gently clean, sweeten and regulate 

the stqmach, make the liver active 
and move on and out of the bowels 

the period under review by I aj] tbe constipated matter, the sour 
that whereas the. combined I bile, the foul, clogged-up1'waste and 

the part of the six lead- poisons, without causing cramps or
countries only | gr‘Pin8-

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging or injuring your 

filed Kingdom had added over I ge;ng composed entirely of luscious 
i l lion tons to its mercantile I figS) senna and aromatics it cannot

I be harmful.

every 
and convenience.

It will embrace convention, 
amusement and exhibition halls, 
hotels, clubs and restaurants; post 
office, express offices, modern apart
ment and office buildings, and pUm- 
erous stores and specialty shops.

Grand Central Terminal is the 
Heart of New York at Forty-second 
Street and Park Avenue (4th Ave
nue), one block from Fifth Avenue 
and convenient to Broadway.

of the
,-e of the tonnage of the world Both levels are reached by gently 

inclined walks, (no need to climb 
stairs) and no confusion, since in- 

and outgoing traffic is

Three new lines of underground 
transportation are now building to 
Qraftd Central Terminal, and 
there will be six levels of human 
traffic in Forty-second Street.

Below the Terminal City under 
all its buildings and streets are 33 
miles of railway tracks on two

T), _ _ „„„ . • pi t nver the New York Central Lines ; enjoy restful sleep on the “Water 
Level Route,” three hours of picturesque grandeur along the historic Hudson an en er

mg
ase on

coming 
separated.

reign maritime
about jYz million tons,

soon
■mts to children.

Ticket, Pullman, Baggage and 
other facilities are progressively ar
ranged from waiting room to train, 
no step need be retraced.

Full directions for
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the package. 

Ask your druggist for the full 
q> Mills, during the course of I name “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 

synod at | Senna” prepared by the California 
I Fig and Syrup Co. This is the deli- 

>n, said: I cious tasting genuine old reliable.
gratulate Premier Borden, I Refuse anything else offered, 

naval program. His position is I 
,manlike and worthy of this!

Dominion, and I feel that no [There was a time when -women 
litiul citizen of this country
I allow any political bias to|They thought it necessary 

I in the way of his support of

iORSED BY BISHOP MILLS.

nnual charge to the

A Change.

The . Heart of New York City
SOME FEATURES OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 
UNSURPASSED IN USEFULNESS TO THE 1LBLIC

were so timid thro* and thro* 
to do

what men told them to,
But the man who tells a woman 

bishop came out strongly ag-| what she ought to do to-day
Canadian-built and Canadian! fs the man to 'go back yonder to that 

Dined navy. I bygone age—and stay,
warding the Opposition’s meth-| —Lorana Sheldon,
lie said:
mada is in no dangeer from any] A Pill That Is Prized—There have 

r, unless England is attacked,] been many pills upon the market 
according to this plan, we are and pressed upon public attention, 
aintain a navy in both the At- but none endured so long or met 

and Pacific, as though some wiith so much favor , as Parmelee’s 
were threatening us. The Vegetable Pils. Widespread use of 

bas nothing in it to commend them has attested their great va^ue. 
<■ would look like the school- and they need no further advertise- 

■ith the chip on his shouldeer, ment than this. Having firmly estab- 
"s for some one to knock it lished themselves in ptiblic esteem. 
''s a political dodge for the they now rank without a peer in the 

; !'"M' of worrying the Government list of standard vegetable prepara-
laking away some of the glory tions.

V
SOME FEATURES OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL- 
THE LARGEST RAILWAY TERMINAL IN THE WORLD.

Area 80 blocks, three times larger than any other terminal. 
Excavation, 8,095,000 cubic yards, two-thirds solid rock. 
Sixty-seven tracks on two levels, aggregating 33 miles. 
Five miles of passenger platforms, level with the tar floors. 
Eight hundred trains in and out of terminal every day. 
Passengers handled annually, approximately, 25,000,000. 
Thirty thousand people are accommodated *t one time.

àx
Direct entrance to subways for NewYork and Longlslan 
54 elevators for passengers, mail, baggage and exp-ess. 
48 ticket windows conveniently located in 
Taxi cabs and motor busses right under terminal roof. 
Women’s private manicure, hairdressing and rest rooms 
Restaurant and lunch rooms with unique vaulted ceiling.

;uickly located

concourse.

w Complete system of paging—friends are (

ilh-l
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FOR SAL
A good garden property f, 

sale, consisting of 
barn and house.

*4 aci i J 
Large qq-J 

"it. Land in spleu.ij 
’tivation. 2 miü 
irket arid .. „„ 

'ration1.

irchaser Wi]| i 
- this pro|it:!

JOHN P. PITCHE
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate Money to Loan. 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

*

Beautiful Nor 
Ward Home!

‘2-storey white brick house, cont.ii 
s bedrooms, clothes closets, com 
b.itli. double parlors, with mantlJ 
'vptioii hail, dining-room, sittin 
kitchen and summer kitchen.
uas throughout, 2 compartments 
ini mice, dotible-dtck verandahs, sled 
porch The interior of this hoir] 
nicely decorated. Price 84,000.

For further particulars- and 
admission apply to

■S-n

pa i

t

II carl

S. P. PITCHER & S
Auctioneers and Real estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, Hduse 889,5

Open Saturdav till g p.m.

For Quick Sale 1 
Dffer the Followin

-An extra nice home 
Mohawk Street, opprj 

Vockshutt Plow-Got, construction! 
invk storey and half, containing 1]

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, .*1 t 
ooins, complete bath; good cellar,J 

for light and heat. This is a niceh< 
n*ml ‘i 1 fr* gôbd Tfô’i i tfiïfo mSifâ u gh o u j

32 600

— Xew red brick 5-rodj 
cottage, lot 33 x 125] 

■th'-J-’ast Knd. 1^0.00djOEWii, balJ
ÎÎ2.00 per month. ; .

31250

Two-storey white b il 
9-roomed house, on Al 

Street, gootl cellar, gas for light
heating, complete bath.

33500

i Q caa—Two - storey 10 - moi 
0O dUU house on Chatham Str 

r cnieuces; very central.

Iciin S,
Both phones 193. Night phones 

1284, 1237 and 1091. 
j n MARKET ST., BRANTFOl

;0ts of Lots and Blocks l ots 
2nd Lots of Blocks.

Jo me Out of Your Shell 9 
Give Your Brains «I Ohanci

If von invest from $100 up 
i mile of our Lot Bargains we 1 
; :u it r.tLe to double your nion 
Come to us and we will make g< 

i All are inside lots atinside price 
< )uiy YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargj 
it I'oth ends—Large z-Storey Br 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement 1 
■i/v; brick barn and stable—fa 

streets. 6 choicelots—5',|i< 
i'<'it ma\ have it for only $,MIO< 
Will you ? 1

1
!

wo

Fair & Bate
IBS colbome 81., Phone 871

lohn Fair Surveyor »ud tiogiu1
Patent Solicitor.
Mosey tc J-osu

s

FOR SALE
miles frd$j,uoo for 50 acres .seven

n> ; quod tniildings.
$M/>io for 150 acres, extra K'"1 

tifliher;.Hiding, : fifteen acres-
bargain. . t

?v,uqo for cl*lice faint of 100 a1 1 
11 iirant County; a fine home, ex 
oud buildings." . , ,

K‘JÆd, S
io acres eitared, 25 acres timbej" ,l
sla.-iliing. ... — -

$3.800 for aergsi
ioii-e. iwq .stqrute,;; ggio4 13 : 
.arns, one h^i*,"

$2.800 for s,x . ,
from llrantfoci, -good Jiouae, 
room-; two, |b>fi^,-/ a„
1 hàif vacal

w' w"»
6i Riant St. Brantford^

fitn rod vitality. Premiature
weakness averted et Vu» bo*L or t ***?£
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Send a Note to the 
General Europe
(Courier Leased V

LONDON. Jpn. 29. J 

drafted hy the peace dj 
the Balkan allies was m 
Stojan Novakovitch. heal 
vian delegation to Rechad 
leader of the Turkish! 
shortly after noon to-daj

The determining facto! 
the allies to this course! 
was replete in reports | 
night and again this 
verified the action of Tuj 
stationed on the Tchatd 
large portion of whom a] 
unwilling to follow the 1 
young Turks. It is coa 
that in view of the intel 
cations in Mahmount! Sfij 
the new grand vizier, mal 
fore the energetic act of|

The gravity nt the ! 
Constantinople is shown! 
naval forces concentras 
European powers. esp<| 
Britain. France, and hall 
trance to the Pardanj 
Austria-Hungary, which I 
together with (icrmany. •] 
to join the other Furopj 
in naval coercive me a site

Canadian Farm h

EXPERIMEN'

(Courier Leased VI
ST. PETERSBURG. 1 

extensive series of ex pea 
agricultural implements 1 
out by the Russian Da 
Agriculture during the sea 
with a view, to putting am 
dependence of Russia on 
manufacturers. Over iq 
mowers, hay rakes and a 
ments manufactured in (3 
various European countril 
to work under the sitpl 
offieials of the departme 
siderahle num'her of thj 
ments according to an j 
port just issued sucvcsl 
the tests under varied * 
conditions — notably till 
from Canada. Others of]

< s

THI

$ Bargi
Greatest Bargain

A Hundred

Boss Uongolal 
Thursday...............J

Woman's Dong 
Thursday.............. 1

Women s Sam! 
only. Thursday 1

Girls’ Velvet Bfl 
Thursday ........1

We Give Cou!

THE
Automatic ’Phoi

WALLA
Put tip iii the 9 
more popular tl 

The old reliable 
ders the skin? 9 
chapped hands,

2

CECIL
Dispensing t

191 CCLBORNE STR;

B U
WE ARE PU

HAI
This month, am 
it will pay you t 
are certainly son

A discount 0

BUL
lev. «.tiers and Opticid

Bell Phone 1331

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY. JAN. ag, 913.9 DU*
—

tm,j*

January Clearing Sale Watch For the Red Tag Specials 'J* ANNUAL BANQUET OF 
BORDEN CLUB.

GREAT ANNUALA\ a very enthusiastic 
J* meeting of the dinner com- 

mittee appointed <b' the Bor- 
■iS* den Club it was decided to 

hold the annual banquet in 
•-** the Masonic Hall on the 

night o£ Feb. 14th.
One member of the Otta- 

■A wa ca'binet fcnd one member 
J* of the Ontario Cabinet will 
J* be among the speakers. .

The tickets will sell at 75 
cents and a big attendance 

■A . is assured.

Red Tag Sa!ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS TO RUN
Next Tuesday will see the termination of one of the most successful sales we have ever conducted. The main 

for its success was our determination to reduce stocks before inventory by cutting prices away down to ZERO. .«
reason Now at Full Blast

Satin Covert Cloth a Last Saturday was a day to be remembered 
ands of people who took advantage of our great 1 
Specials. Follow the crowd to the great RED TA

ill
6 pieceeonly, 44 inch, Wool 

Satin Covert Cloth, all colors, 
regular 1.00., To clear jgc

11 •?
*■ c 1

- XÉSilk Bargains
44 inch Black Silk

1 <u<i tin» 1 •- ,
good black, guaranteed 
4.50. To clear ...........

Staple DepartmentTweeds, SergAs, Poplins, Plain Cloths, 
all colors, 44 to 60 inch, reg. 1.00
to 1.50. To clear........................

2 pieces of fine imported Navy Coating 
Serge, 44 in. wide, reg. 750. To 
clear................-................................................

Most of th»1 women had made pfe- 
parations to go to prison. They 
carried boxes, bags, rugs and fur 
lined coats.

Some of the women who had shat
tered valuable plate glass shop win- 

■ -tmsinoazoaitfcisseS.-' ' -.....

GET DAMAGES 
(Courier Leased Wire)

TORONTO, Jan. 29. — Judgment 
for $1,650 has been entered by Mr. 
Justice Middleton ip favor of the 
widow and son of a workman named 
.Falconer, who was killed in the fac
tory of Jones Bros and Company at 
Dundas a year ago. Falconer had 
three ribs broken and driven intt> hrS' 
heart when trying to adjust a belt. 
The judge finds on the testimony of 
the defence witnesses that there was 
negligence on the part of other 
'workmen in adjusting the belt in the 
wrong way on the main shaft. -

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

(Courier Leased Wire).
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.— Hon. W. T 

White announced to the banking and 
commerce committee to-day that le
gislation would be introduced next 
year to govern’ the operations of 
loan and trust companies in Canada.

Mens Suits 
Overcoat

_ $12.00 
if $14.00 

*3 $16.50

69c 20 pieces of Heavy Imported Flannel
ette, striped, for nightgowns and under- • 
wear, 36 inches wide. To 
clear...................................................................

y i“Lyons'” Velvet, 
, regular 2.95 10c49c :

300 yards of Heavy Pailette Silk, in 

To clear...........................................................
* iorài 'ïriav^^XvTa^ÿfe^/ 
reg. i2j^c to 20c. To clear ** A~J!iC 

Extra Heavy German Wrapperette> 
in plaid and stripe effects, reg. 30c « q
to 35c. To clear................... ...... 1*AC

25 pairs of fine Nottinham Lace 
24 only Large Size AQn Curtains, reg 2 00. To A C n 

Heavy White Quilt. Sale vOU dear......... ..... ............................ LOU

u *u *> *->_) ■ w *. XiF * *** " -- TtN,. -»1». - ,
44 in. wide, large range colors,
reg. 65c. To clear....................

All Wool Tweeds, Serges, etc., in 
diagonal heather, mixed and stripe, g g 
reg. 85c to 1.25. To clear............. OOC

500 Remnants at Special Prices.

25c jj

39c « «
36 in. Black Satin Soie, all silk char- 

meusse finish, regular 1.00. To 
clear.................................................................... m

56®69c «
“ $ «

a
“ $111\>.. $18.00 « uHouse Furnishing Specials

12-4 Grey Flannelette Blankets. 
We only have 30 pairs left. A Cf) 
To clear.................................... l#OU

$20.001 “Ladies' Plain Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
regular $8 50 to $18.00 Coats. Q QCoat Bargain ! ii

tplA

Your choice now?

THIS IS A REAL OLD FASHIONED SALE !
’ ---.4 ?-------------------------------------------- -------------- !-------------- _

1

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed Hose, cashmei6 
finish, regular 25c. To clear

Children’s Fine Cashmere Hose, tan, 
black and cardinal, reg. 25c. To 
clear.....................................................................

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
regular 35c to 50c. To 
clear................................... ...

Ladies’ Black Llama Hose, 29C 
teg. 50c. To clear..............................

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, reg
ular 40c. To clear

25c 19c Men's Suspenders
Men's 25c Police and Fine 

Braces, elastic, webb and leather 
ends. Red Tag Sale n

Men’s Sweater Coats
A Good Quality W - te 

Coat, with high r, 0i
vest style, yeg. i 
values. Red Tag S (j

(Others r.49, 1

Men's Wool Underwear
In almost «very 

shirts only, ? worth r 
to 2.50. Red Tag Sal.

at6 Id:
Boys’ Extra Fine Heavy Ribbed Wor- 

22c StC<* ®ose’ re8- 50C to 6°c. To 25c 15cat .'

.1
All Trimmed Millinery at Half Price Ready-to-wear Bargains

Our entire stock of Ladies and Misses’ Rever
sible Tweed and Cloth Coats, that sell as high as 
22.50* To clear at, 
each \........................

Underwear Specials
Ladies’ Heavy Striped Flannelette

Night Gowns, reg, 75c. To clear................
Ladies' Pink, White and Striped Heavy Flan

nelette Gown, silk embroidery trimmed, QQ
reg. 1.50. To clear .................................................../O

Ladies’ and Misses’ “ Union ” Vests and 
Drawers, heavy winter weight, reg. 25c and 
35c. To clear .........................................................

Men's Worsted Sox
Iû black and grey mixtures, 

rég. 23c, extra quality.
Red Tag Sale...................

:

.50 1.50 and 2.00 Wing and Spray, for.
3.50 Ostrich Feathers, for..................
Children’s White Bear Tams.........
1.50 to 3.00 Felt Shapes, for . :......
Children’s Velvet and Bear Skin Bonnets, at. ,75c

50c
DIDN’T DESERT. 15c v.iplft 1,89 m:..;

$12.50nt (Courier Leased Wire)
QUEBEC, Jan. 29—As a reply to 

Sir Rodolphe Forget, who accused 
him in the House of Commons 
terday during the debate 
charges laid by Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
against the Fofget enterprises, of- 
having deserted the French army, Mr 
D’HeHencourt, editor of Le Soleil. 
Finishes a photographic reproduc
tion of the letter of the President of 
the French Republic, granting him 
his discharge as an officer.

He also

35c
(2 pair for 25c)É-1 Children's White Bear Coats $15075c. § at-,

Silk Moiretta Underskirts, black, cream, sky 
and pink, reg. 2.95 to 3.50. To clear ^^*()().17 Every Day is Bargain Dayg* yes-

Shop Early! on theatChildren’s Drawers to clear at 10c

■

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. WILES Ô QUINLAN
;l

THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRAD FORD

Brant County’s Greatest Cloth ersI!

il
m S

% announces that, having re- 
cently been appointed an officer of' 
the French academy that this is evi
dence of his clean record. ,

Steps are being taken to invite a 
member of Parliament to ask for a 
retraction of his allegation against 
Dr. D’Hellencourt from Sir Rod6l- 
phe.

F I—MrC3K» 1
m —F
fi ■BSSiESa

Are Your 
Glasses 
Perfectly 
Comfortable ?

h[FREE-ABSOLUTELY - FF• h

TORONTO FINANCES
t (Courier leased Wire)

TORONTO, Jan. 29.—The 
in a leading article to-day 
part: The city’s finances are badly 
confused. There is not 
the city, with the exception of the 
treasurer, who knows the city’s finan
cial position. There is not 
::i t":e city hall, except Mr. Coady, 
who can determine the state of those 
finances. Conditions

fi- A Fancy Waistcoat Given Away
To Every Man Who Orders a SUIT or OVERCOAT on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Jan. 23rd, 24th and 25th

A T BROADBENT’S

! r
News, 

says in8

V one man in
1

. Kc
K , ’H
■ H one man

it iii If not come in 

and I will gladly 

tell you what is 

t*he trouble — 

gratis. No obli

gation to buy is 

incurred.

{H|!

have reach
ed such a point that we have 
reached such a point that we have no 
hesitation in saying that the. city hai 
'fi’.rovvn itself upon the

no

See our Windows! Come in and S 
your Cloth. Pick out the Vest you like 
we do the rest. Do not miss this < 
Opportunity.

Broadbent’s “Arcade Stc 3!
Agènts in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CL0TH1NC

mercy of
l.loyd’s Bqnk in London, and asked 
that institution to come to its assist
ance to avert a financial crisis.

Every atternpt to secure informa
tion of the $6,000,000" debentures at 
present being floated in London is 
futile, Mystery surrounds the whole 
proceeding.

Cl

jig

fj VI

I f è
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases’

.A
n

A WONDERFUL CURE. >

Chas, A, Jarvis,Opt. D„ Just think of it, a cold cured- in ten- 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone^. that enable it 
to act so quickly. It£ <Jlsea$e of ®e 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it's a marvel. Safe 

insane painter named Balasheff to- even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
day slashed in pieces with a knife sizes at all dealers, 
the famous painting by Ilia Jefomo- 
vitcli-Ref:ne in the Tretiakoff gal
lery, representing Ivan the Terrible, 
murdering his son with an iron 
staff., Balasheff is a wealthy man. He 
was..apparently suffering from relig
ious mania. He has beeq placed un
der supervision.

FAVOR EXTENSION 
(Courier Leased Wire).

CALGARY. Jan. 29.—The Baptist 
Union of Western Canada, in session 
here, passed resolutions favoring th^ 
extension of the franchise to women 
and deploring the efforts b|ing made 
to encourage and foster the military 
spirit among the people of Canada.
A world-wide movement for univer
sal peace is favored. The disarmament 
of all nations and the settlement 0/ 
international disputes by arbitration.

The Suffragettes 
(Courier Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Jan. 29.— Bow Street Singing and Dancing, 
police court presented the appear
ance of a busy railroad station when
the suffragettes were brought up be- Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 

MOSCOW, Russia, Jan. 29— An fore the magistrate this morning. City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

NERVOUS, LIFELEM Optometrical Expert

191 Çolborne St.
Y. M.Ç. A. BUILDING

I «A _ * 5 . >■
Open Evenings —

Phone 242 for Apointments
'•"jSSEUW* V -"T

DEBILITATED MEN
,

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGT
the victims or early indiscretions an-i 
cesses, who are failures in life—you

tord to manhood ar. ■ • 
vitality. I> I 

u have tren 
trie belts a-

i S
iks ’ \i 1;J

cab resst 
the spark bt energy and 
up in flespalr hecaiiRe yoi 

«ether «êtors, used elec

::v9
h

h? a various drug store nostrums.
Our New Method Treatment has

hundreds from the brink of despair 
s or h 
jthose

Ü5d
ftii stored happiness to hund 

has made successful men)
‘•down and out.” Wo pn 
edioa for each individual c 
symptoms and complications—w 
patent-medicines. This is one of t ’. 

♦ our wonderful success as our tren 
not fail, tor we prescribe remedies 

• each Individual case. Only curat»!
cepted. We have done business 

1 Canada for over 20 Years.

marching on the capital from . t'-Vs department and extinguished 
Tchataldja, where a bloody conflict : >t. I'- not before the roof, interior 
is said to have occurred between the ! w ork had been destroyed, The 
adherents of Nazim Pasha and the «la ;;é is estimated at one thousand

dollars. The factory will be running

DISASTER PRECEDES REVIVAL

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR1 A

Hundred Men Raising a Tabernacle 
Buried in its Collapsevg !

Young Turks.
Confirmation of thesé stories is un- j - „ain this week, 

obtainable, but the newspapers regard j 
them as true.

JJI ELDORADO, Kan., Jan. 29—One 
hundred men who had volunteered 
their services to build a tabernacle 
for a revival, were buried in piles of 
broken timbers yesterday when the 
roof collapsed. Fifteen were injured, 
three probably fatally.

! CURABLE CASES GUAR A V D 
OR NO PAY

NEWGETS A PRINCIPALSHIP.
(Courier Leased Wire).

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 29—R. R. 
Jenkins, assistant master at the Col
legiate Institute is leaving in a few 
days for Almonte, having been ap
pointed principal of the Collegiate 
Institute there.

s
gf I1 ; POLONIAL JHEATRE et

LATER DESPATCHES EftDE11 your blood been diseased? 
x.UaIvücsS? Our New Method 
euro you? Whut it has done for 
do for ÿOU. Consultation Free, 
who has treated yon, write | 
opinion Free of Chnr$?r. Bga. 
“Boyhood, Manhood. Fatherhoo 
ed) on Diseases of Men.

I1 ill'.4
Open Afternoon and Evenmg*

11 I « fContinued f-rm page one.)
THE WEATHER.

(Courier Leased Wire).
TORONTO, Jan. 29 —A marked 

cold wave extends from E: stern On
tario to the Maritime provinces, 
while in the West the weather is 
quite mild.

VIENNA, Jan. 29.—The newspa
pers gives prominence to rumors that 
professedly have been received from 
Constantinople to the effect that a 
counter-revolution has broken out.

Achmed Abuk Pasha, with the 
fourth army corps, is reported to be

2:30 and 7:30 :1'

JAN. 27—First Half
Monday Afternoon and Evening 

—Mr. Raffles.
THE ARION QUARTETTE-

Çomedy Singing, played last week 
at Temple Theatre, Hamilton.

GEORGE DAWN — Electric 
Musical Act.

I I; ;
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No name, on tox-, 

opes. Everything Confidential. Question List and Cost of Treatment

DesKENNEmr&KEHNEBr
TRIED TO ROB POSTOFFICE.

(Courier Leased Wire).
BRUSSELS, Out., Jan. 29— An 

attempt was triade last night to rob 
the post office. Access was had by 
smashing in one qf the hack win
dows. Two holes were drilled in the 
large safe and the handle and 
bination 
thieves failed

;

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
P^NOTICE

Wood’s Fhosphoditts, FURNITVTE FACT TRY BURNT
Great British * Remedy. (Courier Leevd Wire)

new LVCKNOW, Ont , Jan. 29-About 
_ ,»lo$à,in old Veina. Cure» J\ferü- 3 o clock this morning fire was dis-

covered in the engine room of the 
! Luck",nvFurn".,re Factory. Prompt 

will cure.§ Sold br all druggists or mailed in work by the h - men, aided by the mo-
Prooi construction of- the 

iformerlv IViacUor) building, eventually confined the fire

All letters from Canada must be 
to our Canadian Correspondence -I
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you " I

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as xvc see a n . 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Corresponde- 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as 1-"

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

com-
were smashed, but the 

jo get any further.
SMITH AND MARSTON —

..it
i

Popular Prices of 10c and 20cACT OF INSANE PAINTER. !
(Courier I,ent.c«l Wlsx*)

Write for our private address.

\

-
■

I

N .

. .-> ------- ............... ^
' ‘ ' a» .. „»»» ■. :

.
: ---------- ~■

i—«l14frf< ni tr--* , '-

• J? ■’ -'71■P H.
^ _

Ladies' Tweed and Plain Cloth 
Coats, these coats were ^ ^ Q §Just Fifteen Left I

from $7.50 to $15.00 each: Your choice now

WE OWN AND OFFER $50,000

Mexican Mahogany and Rubber Corporation, Limited
6%

Collateral Trust Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Due 1st March, 1931. Interest 
payable 1st March and September at the Prudential Trust Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

$100, $500, $1,000
DIRECTORS :

Denominations :

C. E.READ, Esq-, Ottawa, Ont., Vice-President 
JAS. C ARRUTHERS, Esq., Montreal, Que.
FRANK CARREL, Esq., Quebec, Que.
EDMUND BRISTOL, Esq. K.G., M.P., Toronto, Ont. 
F. H. MANLEY, Esq., Montreal, Que.

JAMES PLAYFAIR, Esq., Midland, Ont., President 
H. W. RICHARDSON, Esq., Kingston, Ont. 
MARTIN GRAHAMS. Esq., Toronto, Ont.
D. L. WHITE, Esq., Midland, Ont.
W. GRANT MORDEN, Esq., London, Fng.

JOHN BUCHANAN, Esq., Mexico City, General Manager.

The Mexican Mahogany and Rubber Corporation, Limited, through its subsidiary company, the Agua Azu 
Mahogany Company, acquired some 460 square miles, aproximately 300,000 acres, in fee simple of mahogany 
and hardwood timber lands, situated in the state of Chiapas, in the extreme part of Southern Mexico. In ad
dition to the enormous quantities of mahogany and other valuable woods, this immense tract is considered to 
be one of the finest wild rubber and chicle properties in Mexico.

The mahogany grown on the limits is known as “Tabasco," and commands the highest prices both in 
European and American markets.

EARNINGS
The last audit of the Company shows an amount standing at the Credit of Profit and Loss Account, after 

providing for all interest charges, etc., of $76,690, which is equivalent to nearly 8 per cent- on the common 
stock issue of $1,000,000.

Price—Par and Interest
Carrying Bonus of 25 per cent. Common Stock
SPECIAL CIRCULAR WILL BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Canada Securities Corporation, Limited
mckinnon building, Toronto

Dominion Express Building, Montreal 14 Cornhill,'London, Eng»
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MBIU1B
6

ATED MEN
YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED ME»
tc victims o£ car".y :.iiîi-3cr«$Uons and iBtvre* 

cesses, who ai'i lauures in lit.;—you ar*1 ta 
or.es we can restore» to manhood and reviv 
th<; --park of energy ami vitality. Don’t 
tip in d‘ ">air because you have treated w.l“ 
let her doctors. used elect rie belts and tfie< 
various drug store nostrums.

Our New Method Treatment has soatehej 
hu :<Ir< 1 s fr- m thi brink <»f o es pair, b&>
: red Jsippi.v . ; to hundreds of homes au 
has mace. :r cesi.ful rn- ■ii.fflf* those who 
• i: ..vn and r>i.«,.v \.'o prcSIFibe specific 
o.i. . for each indiv lunl # .fl^accordlng ^ ln 
: ; 53 <T id <:<»trî| lic.'lVtOns— W0 baV6
j-i.rchfcr.iedicitics. 'I hi.; is one ofthe'floc^^yj
<- r vouderfi.t Feccnss as o r treatment 
: v fail, f r w#* prescribe remedies adar'te

itvkvi'!u;i.lrao- Only «;arable <-liS. . 
r--fited. V/c have >Sne business throug- 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

to

Are you a v. im? Have 7ox\}2%
h I*- ' >••*. v . intending tomaro.

LL->ed? Have you anj

T'v, '-rryriSiTtor™ ***
-- -Chrme. Jj^^llJsUat 1- Zithurbood. (luuav

ci; on Diccascb of .v.a.

:

do Li.lr

Fret-

iTTE l CONSENT. N , ncme. on «■=*« " JnMf
pn L^>t and Cost ot 1 rraiment FREE FOR *1

ffMENNEDY’
Griswold Si., Detroit, Mich.

Canada must be addresse'l j 
[’ ■ : C n-rliau Correspondence l^P , ]
|i:i : X. riser, Ont. If you desire ,
c .1 1 ; ••itute in Detroit as we see and ‘
[in s which am for Correspondence
[. old-.. Address all letters as follows- 

KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

toll 1 tv.-rs from

,D FASHIONED SALE !

Men's Sweater Coats
A Good Quality Wool Swea 

Coat, with high roll collar 
vest style, reg. 1.50 rj Q 
values. Red Tag .Sale / y

(Others at 1.49, 1.95, 2.95)

Men s Wool Underweai
In almost -every make, sam: 

shirts only,‘worth up 
to 2.50. Reâ Tag Sale

k
r

fed

Bargain Day

QUINLAN
HOUSE, BRANTFORD
reatest Clothiers

/

UTELY-FREE
I cocci Given Away
fs a SUIT or OVERCOAT on

lav and Saturday
24th and 25th
UdBENT’S

Come in and Select 
tite Vest you like, and 

o not miss this Great

‘ Arcade Store ’
BAL L PURE WOOL CLOTHING

■BE*, I IIIWII

Mens Suits an 
Overcoats

$12.00 U $ 7.1u

$14.00 u
$ 6.:

it

$16.50 u $iu«

$18.00 u «

$20.00 u u

-

ed Tag Specials !

ANNUAL

é Sale
ull Blasts

y to be remembered by ti)CHl 
Lmtagc of our great Red f , 
the great RED TAG SALT-

Constable Humphries denies that V 
he has resigned from the force. The — 
rumor was not only exaggerated, g 
but also incorrect. SEE OURGRAND | THURSDAY, January 30th.
Church Choir

The choir of Wesley Methodist 
Church will practise to-morrow night 
instead of Friday, on account of the 
church being used for the purpose of 
holding a concert.

Direct From It’s Broadway Theatre Success, New York 
THE PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

The Great New England ClassicWM. A BRADY S 
SPECIAL PRODUCTIONB. M. E. Church

A board meeting of the B.M.E. 
church was held in the church last 
night, the Rev. P. Brooks occupying 
the chair. The following were elect
ed trustees of the church: John Lu
cas, Charles Jones, James Murry.

WINDOWBULLER BROS.

Way Down EastWE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES We have placed on sale 
Thursday only, some exc 
tional values at one $. 
will be worth your while 
see our window and note 
values we are offering.

Also Wedding Gifts, t 
at greatly reduced prices 
$ day.

A Real Human Play of Laughter and Tears—See the Great Snow- 
Storm Scene, the Acme of Realism, Produced With All the Scenic Effects 
That Have Made it Famous Throughout the World—Same Great Com
pany That Played Toronto Last Week.

Written by Lottie Blair Parker
PRICES—14 rows $1.1)0, 8 rows 75o, balance 50c ; bilcony 75c and 50c ; gallery

25c—SEJATS TUESDAY

Accident.
Word has been received from Van

couver, that Mr. Manley Orr, form
erly of Brantford, met with an acci
dent in the electric works at which 
he is employed and unfortunately 
lost two of his fingers.

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

Elaborated by Joseph Crismer

u
Passed Away.

John Slattery, son of the late Pat- 
E rick Slattery passed away yesterday. 

The funeral will take place from his 
108 Colbome Street late residence, 9 South St. on Friday 

morning to St Mary’s Church, thence 
to St. Joheph Cemetery.

„!&BULLER BROS y M C A Hurley, Mr and Mrs P. Knight. Mr. j ceptionally clever elocutionist and his

,eC.„L»k ïïkl'VS-M£ wd5,i5Toronto . , and Mrs F Waller, Mr. and Mrs O. bright, -clean wholesome enjoyment,
on Saturday to compete with teams llllu . 3 1 ■ “ 4 », 4 • , -, , ., . - ' . 1 .,1 v m r A J- Grooms, Mrs. Hickey and family, Mr. Bacon has been offered flatter-
se ec e rom ic OLa ' 1 " • " - ' Marjorie Stevens, .grandfather and j inlg inducements to -go into vaude-

A most interesting and instructive °^s' n.. le. a ?rn? , • . grandmother Graham, Thoe. Hickey, ! ville, b-ut he says that as a Christian
talk was given by Mr. Raymond at teams V'dy ocxey am , Michael Klein, Mr Burns. Mrs J Linn, gentlemen his talçnts ought to be
St. Jude’s lecture room on Monday seniors wi pay as- Q|a(|yg Carlin, Roy Cahill, Geo. and [ directed to giving and encouraging
evening. His subject was “The Navy.” a W1 e rlang es. Richard Humble, Norrie and Charlie the churches to give the people -good
This subject was dealt with from the Haynes, grandmother and grand- an([ wholesome entertainments. Mr.

111 riTl*ini • 1 infa11cy of the British navy, up to its Good Show father Hogan, uncle, Tim Hogan, r h. Knott made an efficient ac-

Send a Note to the Leader of the Turkish Delegation—A ÏS£*
General European War Not Thought to Be Likely. 6S2^TLSS X! z,„„ ~

was sun.g by Mr. James Forbes. The “Drummer” and

lev»«.tiers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357 Machine 535

I
A Talk on the Navy'

PEACE DELEGATES 11!
1

appropriate selections throughout 
evening. Progressive euchre was . 
gaged in and -greatly enjoyed. T 
abounding enthusiasm exhibited 
those engaging therein gave am- 
testimony of this fact. All -parto 
of a sumptuous repast provided 
the young Ladies in charge.

Rev. Father Clohecy distribut 
the prizes to the successful euct 

I players as follows: Gentlemen—Fi 
Mr. Austin Hutton; consolation. 1 
Bert Mattice.
May Hutton; consolation, Miss Da 
Altogether a most enjoyable even! 
was spent ,-the entire company <1 
persing to their different homes wi 
the impression that the most hap 
gathering under the auspices of t 
society Ha/1 just been brought to 
reluctatnt close.

companist.

O. O. H. and P.
The Orientals will hold a Pow- 

moon feast in theit------------------ for the occasion,
ordered two worships at Pola to be Neil McLeod. A large number were the “Bell Boy” both being especially

and rite evening proved a deserving of mention and caused
much amusement in their respective

The animal meeting of the members yjow and a 
of Zion Church will take place one j lodge rooms this evening, 
week from to-night.

(Courier Leased Wire).
i kept in readiness to start for the present 

LONDON, J^n. 29. The hotei east at any moment, 
drafted by the peace delegates of i clouds are gathering in Constantin- 
thc Balkan allies was delivered by j ople, the astronomers who make a 
Stbjan Novakovitch, head of the Ser- study of the European firmament, 
viari delegation to Rechad Pasha, the 1 consider that the general peace of 
leader of the Turkish delegation1 Europe is not in danger As a proof 
shortly after noon to-day. j of this, they point to the fact that

The determining factor impelling Italy has just disbanded 100,000 of her 
the allies to this course of action1 soldiers, who served in the war in 
was replete in reports during the j Tripoli.
night and again this morning andj Rechad Pasha this morning ex- 
vcrilied the action of Turkish troops j pressed the hope that the European 
-tationed on the Tchatalja lines, aj poxiters realizing the unfair treat- 
iarge portion of whom appear to bel ment which had been inflicted on 
unwilling to follow the lead of tile! Turkey and which had caused the 
young Turks. It is considered here ! aggravation of the situation would 
that in view of the internal compli- help the Porte to surmount its pre- 
cations in Mahmound Shefkct Pasha! sent difficulties, thus ensuring the 
the new grand vizier, may yield be-: co-operation of the Ottoman Empire 
fore the energetic act of the allies, j in the plans of the powers fpr the 

The gravity of the situation at; definite political and economic set- 
Constantinople is shown by the large! tlement of the whole Eastern 
naval forces concentraed

While the great success.
Permit.

J. W. Smith was granted a permit 
at the City Engineer's office for the 
erection of a one and a half storey 
brick dwelling on Victoria St. to 
cost $1400.

parts.
At Home

The annual at home of the pupils 
of King Edward school will be held 
in the near future, and efforts will be 
made to eclipse anything of the kind 
ever held in the Eagle Place school.

Baptist Conference. -------
At the Park Baptist Church yes- City Hall, 

terday, a conference of the pastors The City Clerk is in receipt of a 
of the Baptist churches of the cotin- communication from City Clerk 
ties of Brant and Oxford, was held. Moore of Guelph, asking information 
The Rev. T. Doolittle of Norwich. jn regard to the assessment system 
occupied the chair. At the morning jn Bràntford. 
session Rev. P. K Dayfoot of To- The Map Specialty Co. of Toron- 
ronto. gave a very interesting ad- to, has asked’for a copy of the lat- 
dress on The men and boy problem est ma,p 0f the city as they want to 
in the Sunday School. In the after- manufacture them. They are repeat- 
noon, Rev. G. N. Simmons of Scot-|C(j]y asked for maps of different cil- 
land. spoke on “Evangelism,” after ;es by Railway companies and adver- 
which a general conference was held, tising firms.

Ladies—First. M

Good Game t-romised.
The Guelph Junior Hockey team 

will play the local juniors next Mon
day. The Royal City chaps will rXtn 
a special train to the city and a 
couple of hundred rooters will ac
company them. The locals will be 
strengthened for the game.

Scottish Rites
A number of members of the Ma

sonic order of this city attended the 
re-union of the Scottish Rites which 

held in Hamilton yesterday af
ternoon.

Music and Dramwas

‘ Way Down East.'”
Fresh from its Broadway Theat 

New York success, the advent 
“Way Down East" with its livii 
breathing characters, 
story and its almost real snow stor 
will' be the attraction at the Gra 
opera house to-morrow yight.

Scenically the play will he prodt
Curling • . . ------ ed in the same elaborate manner

-r< °r.„ * p . i Military. , ],as been in other years. The majc
successful at Hamilton'yesterday as | A» officers attending the Daught- ity of theatre goers are familiar wi 
VV Campbell's rink was down seven : of the Empire Dance to be given the story of Lottie hlair Parke,
shots, and Morgan Harris’ rink were at the Conservatory v: Music tins play. . :
three shots below the other fellows, evening will attire m mess uniforms. As its title indicates, her characte
Two rinks went to Paris to-day to- The non-commissioned officers are residents ot New England T 
compete for the Ontario Tankard class will be examined on Thursday local» is typically rural: the first s<
They were Dr Wylie Watson, ni.rht at the 'Armories by Captain hng shows the rear of the home, tl
Howie, Spence (skip): Dr. Gamble, Ballachey. and «he .pastures in the d,

Obituary Brown Ogilvie (skip). 'Col.-Sergt. Speechlev will" repre- tance. . .
| The funeral of James Dennis Gra- ' ’ ' ____ , sent the t8th Sergeants to-night at 1 he second scene shows the sittn
I hat», aged 5 years took place at St. s lendid Entertainment. the annual dinner of the Sergeants %oom «? the sSmrc * h®*"0 w th 11
I Basil's, church and thence to St Jos- P reeled Mr Enos ot the 13th Regiment of Hamilton. I faV,,lv m r<‘a<Hness to attend a si
eph's cemetery. Rev. Dean Brady of- A h.°”sf fTeet?“ VV-' r , e ., The ,natnl_t:on conducted 1 pr,se party ats? neighbors. Marti
fi dated at the church and gra*e. The Bacon, The Yorkshire Nightingale, Soaldimr and Coleman i.Perk",s" the Kt>sslP. then a
pall bearers were Roy Cahill, Geo. at Sydenham Street church las, ev- "“"Jfpears
Humble. James Smith. Russell ening. To say that his entertainment : were largely attended last mglit ( The third act shows the kitchen

Swain. The floral tributes included: was satis^tory. needs only to n1=n" j . '.‘’“Lg”'^aut^M1^«'last -hi" ! lhc sq"ire's lu,llu'' A tvrrific sn3' Wreaths, moulders and core makers tion the fact that he was engaged tor j m t e Sergeants Mes, last x storm rages outside. The family ai
of Goold, Shapley and Muir’s, Mr. a return date on Feb. 25th. He if, : neighbors arc! gathered about tl
and Mrs J. H. Spence. Sprays: Mr truly a most remarkable and ver- ^plenum itme. supper table.
and Mrs Pummell, Mr and Mrs J. salile performer. While his singing The St. Basil’s Young Ladies The fourth act shows a map

is.truly wonderful, he1 is also an ex- Sodality on Monday evening last •-sugar shed in a New England fore
________ ___ ! hrebl the most successful “ai bome”|with snow aboiiiTding.

_ "** ! of the. .season. Their artistic taste
Do not suttt* was Excellently disidayei- in the v-it
it el?i” arrangement of the table and the■' accompanied with chrome inflamm:
tng, or Ground- decorated platform. 'J'he harnw.nv ;'uin from the mucous membrane 
eYt-glVef'oiwS an<* H0O(* will with which the emu- .Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on the mi 
ation required, mittee carried out the arrangements eons membrane

| W* m'JhilG to be dcsind v.iul .ailed reduces inflammation.
I dealers, or J dmaiison, Bates St Co., Limited, forth hearty cotitiratulqt'ov? f »m all , healthy a,çtion^an(l radically. A local.^wheftn, ‘^caïcs of ratlrh.

Doric Lodge
The officers and members of Doric o 

lodge, A. F. and A. M. will hold their g '
annual at home in the Temple Build- The choir of Calvary baptist 
ing on the evening of Feb. 25th. The ch«rch will hold a skating party to- 
Lomas orchestra of Hamilton will morrow night, alter winch they will 
furnish the music. participate in an oyster supper in the

school room.

Lodge Notes.
There was a well attended meet

ing of Harmony Lodge. I. O .O. F. 
The degree team, under instructor, I 
Bro.
themselves.

One All.
The Batik of Hamilton Hockey 

team and the B. C. I. team played 
a .game at the rink yesterday even
ing, the score being one all.

„ -, „ , Bankers were ahead 1-0 at half time.
Rev. Mr. Fish, of Owen Sound, The teams were; Ba|Ik of Ham$1.

T . Grand Organizer for the Orange to„_Goal, Cleator; ,point, Lount;
Even doroff. the Bulgarian Minister of .Order, will be in the city on Febru- Schafer- rover McGraw-cen-

Austria-Hungary. which in the past,; Finance and Lieut. Tsanoff, a gradu- ary 5th, 6th and 7th for the purpose ' tfe ged]-ett. right wing Simpson--
together with Germany, had refused ate of Harvard, who has been acting] of increasing the ranks of the local wjn Pearce B C I__Goal
to join the other European powers\ as attache, and who is returning to lodges. , I Wood; point, Moore: cover, S!e-
m naval coereve measures, has nowl jom Ins regiment. Thomas Blunt, Kingston, Ont, ' . roye Ryerson; centre, Feeley;
— Su-pt. of Organizers for the Royal . . ■ i_r d i r* •-------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- Guardians, is in the city. yal right wmg, H. Ryerson; left wing,

3 Hitchon,

its inter

McCormack excelledWm.pro-
by the j blem. Several members of the Bul- 

European powers, especially Great] garian peace mission are leaving 
Britain, France, and Italy at the en-| London to-day. including, M. Theo- 
trance to tHe Dardanelles.

The

Canadian Farm Impliments Came Out
Best in a Severe Test

EXPERIMENTS. I were found adaptable to - Russian | 
j conditions, and it is stated that they | 
I can be manufactured equally well in ! 
: Russia. I

(Courier Leased Wire).
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 29—An 

extensive series of experiments with 
agricultural implements was carried 
out by the Russian Department of 
Agriculture during the season of 1912 
with a view, to putting an end to the 
dependence of Russia on American 
manufacturers. Over 100

on the scene.

If one he troubled wtith corns and 
warts, lie will find in Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, an application that will : 
entirely relieve suffering.

reapers.
mowers, hay rakes and other imple
ments manufactured in Canada and 
various^European countries were put Root ÇOfflpOOIlA

officials of the department. A con- ^effectual Monthly
sidéral de number of these impie- 
merits according to an official rc- sfy of strengrtb—No. 1, 81 ; No. 2, 
von just issued successfully sh,od
the tests under varied and difficult W - » Bold by all druggfsta, or eeo» 
conditions — notably those coming] f ^ üîle^i-.uyhlet?lA1jdiwsî”1SS 
from Canada. f)|hers of those fried \ bH|KMCBICUUIOo.-TuvaKTO.MT (AwewfrViwW

CASTOR IA Catarih is ail1 excessive secreti.7

PILESFor Infanti and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Boughti

through the Moo 
establish!Bears the

fUguatore of curi
I

vj>n\- %

Inter City.
The Brantford Juniors are trying 

to arrange 
hockey matches with the Hamilton 
Juniors.

Sale Qimmences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day

a series of inter-City Sale Commences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day

Denied.

^Bargain Day at Neill’s l CITY NEWS :THIS THURSDAY WILL BE
*

Probs.
Fresh southeast shifting to south

west winds, some light snow falls, 
but -partly fair with rising tempera
ture. Thursday—Mildjer. A CONTINUATION OF THE MANAGERS’ SALE ON 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AND THEN FOR “DOLLAR DAY” THURSDAY

Greatest Bargains Ever Offered. See Our Windows 
and Bargain Tables

A Hundred Other Bargains Will Be Offered
Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, regular 1.50.

Thursday .. ........................................................................
Woman s Dongola Lace Boots, regular 1.50.

Thursday ...............................................................................
Women's Sample Boots, regular 3.00, small size Al AA 

only. Thursday...................................................................... *Aiwv

Girls' Velvet Boots, sizes 8 to 10, regular 2.00. Al AA 
Thursday...............................................................................

We Give Coupons. Remember There Are 30 
Cash Prizes

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 27, lowest 12. For the same 
date last year, highest 28, lowest 4.

Night Class
The Collegiate night classes in 

sheet metal will be continued this 
evening as usual.

Funeral
The funeral of the late Edward 

Gimby will take place to-morrow at 
2.30 in Woodstock. ^

To Paris.
Deputy County 

White ahd other brothers will pay a 
fraternal visit to the Orange Lodge 
in Paris to-night.

$1.00
$1.00

?
*•

Our decision to continue the Managers’ Sale for the three first days of this 
week appears necessary to us. Never before have we had such unstinted re
sponse to any announcement. The six days were not sufficient to handle the vast 
bulk of business that came, hence the necessity of prolonging this great event

To-morrow will be Boiling Busy—so will Wednesday, and Then 
Look Out for Thursday, <(Dollar Day99

Master J. W.THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

Meeting
A meeting of the building and 

grounds committee of the city council 
takes place in the city treasurer’s of
fice on Thursday night at 8 p.m.

.

i—-TYT - -'Î,4 •;.:vL.

THÉ COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA, WEDNESDAY. JAN. m89, 913.

£. 48. iUajnjp&rnsVfg'The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out

The
Satisfactory Store 

Test It.

HOW ABOUT YOUR

COFFEE
Do You Get What 
Suits You Well?

If Not, TRY

Vanstone's
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
-PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing: Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLBORNE STREET TELEPHONE 242

jEWEL^ks Opticians
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SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to Won 
Social and Pmm

i intended for thi 
(“Society Editor,

(All communications

To-days Soi

(Should there be any errors in t 
will be gratefully received by

yr

tioos

To-day’s Social Calendar. 
Limelight views and

at Grace Church School room
illustrated

lectpfVL
by Rev. Mr. Whitaker, at 8 o'clock

P Daughters of the Empire Dance 
Bridge at the Conservatory of 

Nelson Street, at 9 o’clockand 
Music, 
p.m.

Receiving on Thursday.
Mrs. Norman Andrews.
Mrs. T. H. Bier.
Miss Biscoe.
The Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs. Colquhoun.
Mrs. E. C. Crompton.
Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Mrs. J- A. Eux.
Mrs. E. D. Henwood.
Mrs. and Miss Hanna, Wellington

street. I
Mrs. Cummings Nelles and Mrs. I

Geo. Hately.
Mrs. Cameron and Miss Leonard. I 
Mrs. J. J. Liddy.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. Allen Muir, 84 Chatham St.

G. C. Mackenzie, Grace!Mrs.
Church Rectory.

Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. M. F. Muir.
Mrs. Huron Nelles.
Miss Perley.
The Misses Philip.
Miss Reding.
Mrs. G. Schultz. • 1
Mrs. P. Ryan.
Miss Lena Shannon.
Mrs. L. S. Vanwestrum, Langley 

Parte.
Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Jude's

Rectory.
Mrs. James Wilkes.
Mrs. Peter Wood.

Mrs. Charles Leeming has returnee 
from Chicago.

Miss Eileen Robertson was thi 
guest of honor at a dinner party it 
Toronto last e\e,ninj^. but r-turns tc

Mrs. Câssells, of Oshawa, and Misti 
Allen of Bowmanville, are spending 
the day in the city, the guests of Mr 
J. Y. Morton and Miss Christie. Duf- 
ferin Avenue.

Miss Bowden, who has been thd 
guest of Miss Hossie for a few days! 
returns to Toronto to-day.

Mr. C. A. Waterous is in Monti 
real on a business trips

Mr. and Mrs. George Heyd and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Bell, took in the Harrj 
I.auder concert in Toronto yesterday!

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Waterous and 
Miss Hewitt spent yesterday in To! 
ronto.

The condition of Mrs W. N. Hosj 
sie, which been very critical foj 
the past few days, is reported to b* 
somewhat improved.

Mrs. J. Brown, Nelson street, U 
confined to the house with an attack
of la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborni 
are wintering in Egypt.

The wedding of Miss Violet Crera 
to Mr. Herbert Gallagher takes placi 
very quietly at Christ Church Cath 
cdral, Hamilton, to-day.

Mr. Robert Jennigs of Toronti 
and his fiance, Miss Reade of Por 
Hope, arrived in the city to-day t< 
be the iguests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Watt, St. haul’s avenue for a fev 
days. (

Mr. J. H. Barber, who has beet 
visiting his brother, Dr. G. W Bar 
her, 35 Charlotte street, has return 
cd to his home in orester, Sask.

friends of Mrs. H. A 
sort-

The many
Foulds, Darling street, will be 
to hear that she is still confined t 
the house through illness.

Miss Persia Malcolm entertaine 
the members of the Wanderer: 
Euchre Club last evening. A mo!

PERSOi

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIHF 
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n\ STORE NEWS\ J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY-• STORE NEWS

- -----------------------------------------------—

!
\\;W.;........... s-

• tit v-.3? ,v- ,■
1 YOUNG & crs. m $ DAY SPECIALS !I

m F
X,

'VI

A Batch 
of Biscuits

« ; *

$ Day at Hosiery and Gfove Dept.$ Day Specials of Dress Goods and Silks
12 pieces Colored Dress Goods, worth up to 50c a yard. On

sale Thursday 6 yards for-...................
4 yards of All-wool Dress Goods, reg. 50c.
s yards Silk and Wool Dress Goods, worth 1.50 per yard. On 
- • .1 . .. 3 $1 bills

? Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, reg. 1.50. For 
Hand Bags, reg. 2.00. For 
1 pair '50c Gloves .
1 pair 50c Hose ...
1 Embroidered Corset Cover ■: ;............. .. ...............
ioyards Embroidery and Insertion, for......
Ladies’ and Gent’s Parasols and Umbrellas, reg. 1 50. Sale

price................................................. • -.»>*...............
Note Paper in fancy boxés, worth 1.50 and 2A10. Sale 

price............ .............................. .................................. ......................................»... 1.00

.......... $1 bill
• 1 $r bill.... ....... 1.90.

Sale price. .1.00
:?v

* ■

Mother’s make!
M—m—m!
What biscuit—what flavor—what tanta-

For îi
j

sale for .. Y . : ,
4 yards Tweed Suiting, reg. 75c- Sale price ...... 2 $1 bills
2 yards ofz.1.25 Silk, 36 in. wide. For..............  .... a $1 bill
6 yards Black Duchess Satin, reg. 2.00. For.............8 $1 bills

6 Ostrich Feather Boas, for, A ..................... ............... .. 3 bills

. . X •
1.00

I. .. ... ...... 1.00lizing flakiness!
Broken into snow-white halves, could ever 

anything be more inviting! Scarcely.
It wasn’t a happenstance, either. Experi- 

has taught mother just how to heat 
her ovèn and just how to choose her flour. 

And she always picks Rainbow Flour, be- 
she’s never found another brand that

à
$ Day Specials in Suits, 
Coats, Dresses and Furs

$ Day at Staple Dept.$ Day in Whitewear Deptence
300 yards Kimo Cloths, choice pat

terns; worth 30c or 35c. Sale price 5 yards 
for .T..

White Lawfa Waists, worth up to 2.50.
For.............

Ladies’ Delain and Flannel Waists, 
reg. 2.00. For

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists, reg. 5 00:
. 2 $1 bills

r $1.00 Ladies’ Winter Coats, in twe'eds and
plain cloths Sale price................»

Children’s Winter Coats, sizes np to 8
1 00

Kimonas in Eiderette and Muslins, 
■  ............................... ............ .. 1.00

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses, sizes 
up; to 16 years. Sale price...... 1.00 each

Ladies’ Dresses, in Serge and Panama. 
Sale price

Ladies’ Suits, worth up to 12.00.
■ ....................... T................. ,..5 $t bills

Black Coney Set, large rug muff and 
tie piece. For............. .. ......................

1.00
• ••eel. 00't 500 yards Wrapperette, reg. i2)^c and 

15c. Sale price .'T ... 10 yards for 1 00

10 pairs Wool Blankets, reg. 3.25.
............. 2 $1 bills

cause____
could make biscuits quite so flaky, so delicate 
in texture, or so digestible.

Rainbow Flour will help your reputation as 
à good cook.

.... 1.00y - --------
years. Sale price,

For ....
-, 5 dozen White Corsets, all sizes, reg.
1.50 and 2.50. Sale price ..,

White Cotton Night Gowns, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, reg. 
price ...................................................

m Sale price ............. for
a 1.00 25 only Large Size Bed Comforters. 

Sale price....................... ■.......................Too each
;
11 2.00. Sale 

................i.00
Black Sateen and Regal Taffeta Un

derskirts, reg. 3.25. Sale price

10 yards White Cotton, reg. 15c. Sale 
........... ............................................. 1.00Rainbow flour. .5 $1 billsprice1 K I

R 1.00 *»-
For§F

$ Gent’s Furnishing Dept,■ $ Day in Carpet Dept. 4 $1 billsMAKES GOOD BREAD•; Men’s Media Lined Gloves,
2.23. For

Men’s Urderwear, regular 1.50 suit,
1.00

reg. 
... 1.00$ 50 pairs Nottinham Lace Curtains,

reg. 1.50. Sale price.......................... 100
Bungalow Nets, reg. 35c yd. 4 yards

IQUALITYE 10.00 yards Plain and Fancy 
Silks, on sale at 4 yards for

Your grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

for....

$1.00for .

ders to match, reg. 1.25.
25 only Axminster Hearth Rugs, reg.

5.00 and 6.00. Sale price................4 $1 hills
14.50 Tapestry Rugs, 3x3^ size.

12 $1 bills

...................... 00% ».............. .. • I. OO
00 yards Brussels Carpets with bor- 

For..i.oo a yard

5 pair Men’s All-wool Sox, for 
1 Tie 50c ...
1 pair of Braces 50c
2 Collars 25c......
Men’s Shirts; reg. ï.50. Sale price

I.OO

IOO
/ Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada

Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour 1 table of Dress Remnants, 
all good lengths, to clear at

I IP For $1• •* •7.tTi .'Vi►a*
mm

$1.00 per EndMR. KENDRICKThe Dollar Dayv|! atFor
u. ■ Hi$ Do not forget to look us up 

on the Dollar Day. We shall 
have fine bargainsin Books, 
Pictures, ’ Stationery, Frames, 
Leather Goods, etc, Our Jan
uary Picture Sale closes on 
Friday.

m-

■i

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
i|

Becomes the Warden of the County——He Bob
bed up in the Running af the Very 

Last Moment.

■1
I •

I1 is Come to the Big $1 Sal^J^See Our Big Window DisplayWm I Pickels" Book Store * .
JAî.l v4> i- ■ ->

itl fr v-•
Phones 909i 72 MARKET ST.

m Printing—Messrs. Burtis, Layton. 
Jennings and McCann.

And that the -first named gentle
man of each committee, be the chair
man, thereof.

The report was signed by Geo. E. 
Cooke, chairman.

On motion the .report of the spec
ial committee to is trike the1 standing 
committees was adopted without a 
division. . 1 »■ •

Continuation Schools. .
The County School Inspector re

commended dividing the County in
to four-; continuafio'n school districts 
as folloWs:

: i—Burford, con 
of Burford.

2— Mohawk consisting of Brant-j,
ford Tp. south,of tlie-rjver arid thè 
Tp. of Oakland.' • . > ■ '

3— Cainsvitley consisting <Sf
ford Tp., north of the "river, knd On
ondaga. > -, "

4— St. George, consisting of the 
Tp. of South B.qmfriffs.

Estimated cost of school's .for con
struction between $6,ooo and $7,000 
each, except St. George, where a'part 
of the present school can

Estimated- upkeep per annum each, 
$2,500.

The -County Inspector strongly 
recommended the above 'providing 
the act is amended.

About 100 pupils from the county 
now attending Brantford Collegiate 
would be affected by the above.

The Wardenship of the County of 
to Mr. Alfred Ken-

Ü à n.-
I Brant goes 

drick, Reeve of Brantford Township, 
who proved to be the dark horse.

The fight was thought by all to 
rest between Messrs Taylor of Bur
ford and Cooke of Oakland.

. . C'XW

It
r

The Details.HK1
The County uouncil .met this 

morning in the Council Chamber at 
10 o’clock pursuant to adjournment: 
all the members having filed their 
certificates of qualification and elec
tion and having made the necessary 
declaration of office as county coun
cillors, County Clerk Watts took the 
chair and. called upon the members 
as their first duty to elect one of 
their number &s 
County for the year 1913.

It was thereupon moved by Mr. 
Layton, Deputy Reeve of Paris, and 
seconded by Mr. Burtis, Deputy- 
Reeve of Burford, that Mr. Alfred 
Kendrick, Reeve of the Township of 
Brantford, be Warden of the County 
for the year!

It was then moved by Mr. Simp- 
ton, Reeve of Onondaga, and sec
onded by Mr. Jennings that Mr. Geo 
E. Cooke, Reeve of the Township of 
Oakland, be Warden of the ; County 
for the year.

On a vote being taken, Mr. Ken
drick was elected Warden of the

A IIB r.I i

K ;iSf'% à-k =
« L. 1ii V

N/r
F r ■*

T;
siting of the Tp. O , ,4i Vf • IFt

â:: Hr ÜÉWarden of the
m Oivi■ Brant

;? :I
I

What is Doing at Our “/Hove-On” Sale
;
«
m

m-' im On Expositor Dollar Day, To-morrow
We heartily endorse the Expositor’s idea of having a Gala Day during this present weather, and we are going 

to do our part to give the crowds who visit us such value for ONE DOLLAR as they never had before.

O
•be rented.

IS
!l
1:j|$

P For the Women Folkfor The MenCounty for 1913, by 6.4.
Mr. Kendrick then made his dec

laration of office as Warden and 
briefly thanked the members for the 
honor conferred upon him. He stated 
that it was a complete surprise as 
he bad never asked for a vote for 
the position or offered himself for 
the position, but when the offer was 
made to him spontaneously he could 
not refuse to stand for election.

On motion a special committee 
composed of the Reeves of all the 
municipalities comprising the county 

appointed to strike the standing

I
P

I
Solid Black Canadian L63^61- Shoes, blucher cut, toe 

caps, with solid leather soles, put on by the Stan Screw Prp- 
A boot the men folk would pay 1.75 and 2.00 for in the 

ordinary way. Expositor Dollar Day Price

Miller's Worm Powders not onlv 
make the infantile system untenable 
for worms, but by their action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels they cor
rect such troubles as lack of appe
tite, biliousness and other internal 
disorders that the worms create. 
Children thrive upon them and no 
matter what condition their worm- 
infested stomachs may ibe in, «they 
will show improvement as soon as 
the treatment begins.

E

A pair of the finest Dopgola Kid Ankle Strap Shoes, 
with solid leather soles and insoles, rubber heels and a neat h 
black jet ornament on the toe. A shoe we will guarantee to , 
wear one year; a pair of spats and a tin of shoe polish. To- ; 
gether this package makes value in the ordinary way of $2.60. 
Expositor Dollar Day Pride ........... .......................$1.00 |[

cess.1 ; $1.00: I
Men’s Gun Metal and Box calfskin Shoes, very stylish 

but at the same time very strong, and made to resist all kind” 
of knocks and bumps, regular 3.59. Expositor Dollar Day

Two $l's
IIf»;

BETTER THAN SPANKINGI PricefSi Ladies’ Dongola Kiff High Shoes, blucher rut, patent toe 
cap, Cuban heels, solid leather soles. A neat dressy shoe that 
sells regularly at $1.85. Expositor Dollar Day Price $1.00 

1 mixed assortment of Chocolate Kid, Gun Metal, Velour 
Calf, Vici Kid, Box Calf and Patent Coltskin Shoes,, some of 

which in the ordinary way would sell as high as $4.00 per pt- 

Expositor Dollar Day Price   ...........T WO $ I ®

was
committees of the council for the

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
haibit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan 'Drug Co., Dept. 291.

discovered a

For The Utile FolkI year.
The council then adjourned for 20 

minutes to enable the special com
mittee to prepare their report.

On the Council resuming, the 
Special Committee then submitted 
their report as follows:
To the Warden and Councillors of 

tjie County of Brant:
Gentlemen— The Special Commits 

tee appointed by the Council to 
strike the Standing Committees of 
the Council for the current year, beg 
to report that the following named 
gentlemèn be members of such com
mittees, namely:

Finance—Messrs. Cooke, Jennings, 
McCann, and Layton,

Education — Messrs. Davidson, 
Simpson, Waite. Cooke and Tavlor.

Public Buildings — Messrs. Simp- 
Davidson, Jennings and Burtis.

Gaol Stipnlies — Messrs. Waite, 
T^avton, McCann and Tavlor.

Roads and Bridges—Messrs. Tay- 
W and the Reeves of the various 
municipalities.-

& BUSINESS CHANCESI IIX

? I il l We will give a pair of leggings and a pair of shoes which 
would sell in the ordinary way for $1.90. Expositor Dollar 
Day Price $1.00. And a number of other lines too numer
ous to mention, all of which have been marked ’way down at 
ridiculpusly low prices for this one day only.

Do you need additional capital in 
your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate same into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto; Tele
phone Main 3113.

.Chicago, 111., have 
trictly harmless remedy for this dis

tressing disease and to make known 
a 50c. pack-

s

m . its mprit.3 tbey,.wijl send 
âge seep rely wrapped 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 

V -readers, Tjiis . .reipedy 
\4 frequent desire to frrinate and inab

ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H • 
Rowan' Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the

>-
Ü ==and prepaid FREE! FREE I FREE I FREE I RH

To every purchase from our store on this day to-the value of $2.00 or over, we will give aw^.absolutely FREE a pa-r of HPSh 
—both tBAfaen Li the women can.«share in this FREE GIFT as we have hose for both sexes. stock nothing less than the, ,
quality, therefore yon will understand this will be a gift worth having, ^

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT US ON EXPOSITOR DftËLÀIt^Dffl^

I ; t
■

v: m It Rubs Pain Away— There is no 
linintent so effica^ms in overcoming, 
pain.ajB Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrjc Oil 
The’hand that; rubs it in robs the 
pain, away’ and on. this account there 
is no preparation -that stands so high' 
in ptvlitip esteem» iThére is no surer 
paîn-itolier prociirabiei as ‘ tlijpusands; 
can' attest .who Have used it success*-, 
fully in-treating,,many ailmepts.

also cures

1%If
Ml r
, § : 11

■

Tfk Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd
only Address, 203 Colborne St éet, Brantford, Ont.-Facing th# Market . ; .

free medicine.
Cure all the afflicted members 

pf yoqr family, then tell your neigh- 
^»|ndriiei^s^)Oun^is remedy.

It-
son. Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 

ie all cheap imitations. Dr, de Tan's are sold at
ifo.. .

T V m iA ra -
>. .i
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Rose Early
used te do our-".wash’’.

She’d boil and toll, and souse and 
slush.

She’d rub and wring, then adver
tise.

Her line of work to public eyes. 
We don’t do this way’any more, 
We now just ’phone 274,

BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Limited
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iBy FREE a pair of 
Ithlng less than the$5oC

*

AY
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ier, and we 
j before.
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SECOND SECTION

SUFFRAGETTESThe shadedsomething different, 
silk stocking is a patrician affair not 
to be had under three or four dollars 
the pair. The darkest part of the 
stocking is at the foot, the color 
gradually shading to a lighter tint 
until at the top of the stocking it 
reaches a very dainty pastel tone. 
Taupe and gray silk stockings are 
the exclusive favorites just now and 
these—in the shaded style—are worn 
with buttoned boots of patent leath
er with toupe or gray suede tops 
The street boot of ordinary black 
patent leather and dull calf demands 
a black silk stocking and tan silk 
hose must accompany the smart 
walking boot of tan leather.

tablespoon of butter, one tablespoon 
cornstarch, one-half cup sugar, yolks 
of two eggs and one cup boiling 
water. Cook until thick, then put in 
baked crust. For the covering use 
the whites of two eggs and three 
tablespoons of sugar. Brown in

ford; Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham, of 
Cainsville; Mrs. D. Oliver, Mani
toba; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bow
man, Pari®';
Johnson, Northfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Huffman and family, Kelvin: 
Mr. and Mrs. R Hemingway and fam
ily, Northfield; Mr and Mrs J P Huff
man and family, Norwich; Mrs. K. 
Knott, Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Caudwell and family, North- 
field; ' Mts. P. Bowman, Norwich: 
Mr., and Mrs. R. Will, Norwich; Mr 
and Mrs. John Weir, Cathcart. Af
ter wishing 
happy returns of the day. The com
pany sat down to a sumptuous din- 

which every person enjoyed to 
the fullest extent. Mr. Huffman was 
the recipient of some useful gifts 

beautiful leath-

Of Interest to Women-

Social and Personal Notes
and Other Items

Mr. and Mrs. Alex.mm

Get on the War Path Once More—They Dam
age Property in London and Also in 

the Suburbs.

munications intended for thi s department should be addressed 
(“Society Editor, or Phoned to 1781.)

oven.
A Cheap Dinner.

Cut up three pounds of fresh lean
____ cover with water and boil
slowly a couple of hours. Then add 
three or four large onions sliced and. 
a cupful of sliced potatoes. When 

are almost

1 (All com

To-days Social Calendar
<im,.ld there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc- 

' will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

r

the ohions and potatoes 
done, drop in a pint of cream of tar
tar dumplings and cook for ten min
utes. Season with salt and pepper just 
before adding the potatoes and on
ions to cook. After removing the 
dumplings a little thickening maybe 
added.

Mr. Huffman manytiens
George, were arrested. The prisoners 
included Mrs Drummond and Sylvia 
Pankhurst, who marched in front. 
Before starting on their mission the 
delegates listened to addresses by 
Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst and other 
leaders.

Mrs Pankhurst said that the with
drawal of the franchise bill, includ
ing the Speaket’s ruling, was a plot 
decided on long ago, and Premier As
quith was aware of it. “The answer 
to this treachery," she said, “is mili
tancy."

LONDON, Jan. 29.—As a protest 
against the withdrawal of the fran- 

by the Government, the
delightful evening was spent with 
cards and dancing. The prize win
ners were Mrs. R. Brown and Mr. 
V. Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bishop are 
in Toronto to-day.

Mr. R. H. Reville is in Toronto 
to-day on a business trip.

Mr. W. T. Henderson left this 
morning for Toronto.

Mr. H. F. Gardiner, of the O. 
I. B., is in Hamilton to-day on bus
iness.

To-day’s Social Calendar.
I i,utdight views and illustrated 

, re at Grace Church School room 
Mr. Whitaker, at 8 o’clock

ner chise bill

ARE YOUR HANDS CHAPPED suffragists resumed their militant tac
tics last night. While a deputation 
which the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, David Lloyd George,had re
fused to see until to-day, were trying

[,y Rev. among them being a 
er chair from the family. The after
noon was spent in music and social 
enjoyment. The day will long be re
membered by those present as one 
of those happy occasions seldom the 
lot of so large a family to enjoy.

r'paughters of the Empire Dance 
the Conservatory of 

o’clock
Baked Cheese melet.

Soaik one scant cupful of fine stale 
bread crumbs in one pint of milk, to 
which has been added one salt- 
spoonful of baking soda dissolved in 

teaspoonful of hot water. When

Read How Zam-Buk Heals.
For badly chapped hands, cold 

cracks, frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is to force their way into Parliament 
the best known healer. Wash the against an overwhelming force of po

lice and were being placed under ar
rest for resisting the officers, other 
bands of women went through White- 

i hall breaking the windows of the 
Government offices, and through 
Cockspur sfreet, where the great 
plate glass windows in the establish
ments of shipping companies 
ruthlessly smashed. *

Poured Acid in Letter Boxes 
The women visited' Oxford and Re

gent streets, in the shopping district, 
where similar damage was done. 

. ,lT . . . „ . i Later, post ' boxes were attacked,
thought I would try Zam-Buk and j tities of ,iquid being poured into 
see what that wonderful healing : ^ 
balm would do for me. I obtained a 
supply, and in a very short time mv 
hands were cured."

Mrs. W. M. Baillient of Port 
Hawkesbury, N.S., writes: . “Some 
time ago my hands were very badly 
chapped. Ordinary ointments did not 
heal them, and I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk. To my great delight, it 
healed my hands in a remarkably 
short time."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure

«ni Bridge at
Nelson Street, at 9Musk.

y. 111. Receiving on Thursday.
Norman Andrews. hands or part affected in water as 

hot as can be borne. Dry with a soft 
towel, and then smear with Zam- 
Buk well over the part. If it is the 
hands, wear a pair of gloves over 
night. By morning the pain will be 
gone. Then use Zam-Biik a few 
more times and the cracks will be

Mrs.
Mrs. T. H. Bier.
Miss Biscoe.
The Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber. 
y,rs. Colquhoun.
Mrs. E. C. Crompton.
Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs E. D. Henwood.
M - and Miss Hanna, Wellington

one
thoroughly soaked add two eggs 
beaten untH very light, one-quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt, one dash of 

scant cupful of grated 
tablespoonful of

Annual Meeting of Leper Mission.
The Trust Clu'tf Room of the Y. 

W. C. A. was well filled with wo- 
who had gathered for the an-

Could not see Chancellor
Sylvia Pankhurst said that their 

intention was to hold the Speaker in 
the chair and leave Mr Asquith on 
the bench, and with this the deputa
tion started. The police gave them 
safe escort as far as the entrance of 
Parliament, where an inspector in
formed them that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer would be unable to 
see them until morning.

Mrs Drummond retorted: "This is 
tomfoolery. If you don’t let us in 
there will be trouble.”

At that the members of the depu
tation threw themselves at the police, 
who .stood six deep across the en
trance, and a scramble occurred, in 
which Mrs Drummond and another 
woman were either thrown, or fell to 
the ground.

The police gave the women several 
chances to withdraw quietly, but as 
they refused all were taken into cus
tody.

The crowd showed little sympathy 
for the suffragists, whom they tried . 
to jostle as they were, being taken to 
the station by the police.

May Arrest the Leaders
The authorities, it is understood, 

contemplate arresting the leaders for 
inciting their followers to break the 
laws.

Christobel Pankhurst, who is often 
referred to as the brains of the or
ganization, is believed to he in Lon
don directing the demonstrations. She 
is known to have left Paris where 
she had been living since a warrant 

- for hey awaatrsz’t «sued .it-tbe time 
her mother, Mrs Emmeline Pank
hurst, and Mr and Mrs. Pethick •« 
Lawrence were convicted and all 
trace of her is lost. . ■

The damage to property last night 
would have been much greater had 
not the shopkeepers taken the pre
caution to board up their windows.

Mr. Frank Leeming is in Toronto, 
to-day.

Miss Meg Ballachey who has been 
abroad for several months is at pre
sent in Sicily.

Mrs. and Miss Hanna will receive 
on Thursday, January 30th for the 
last time prior to the marriage of the 
latter, which takes place early in 
February.

A committee meeting of the Brant 
Historical Society, which have in 
hand the preparation of a new official 
seal, which will probably be adopted 
as the county seal for the society, was 
held in the office of His Honor Judge 
Hardy, on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Steele, who has been a popular 
member of the Bank of Commerce 
staff in Brantford for some time past, 
has received notice of his appoint
ment as accountant at Windsor.

Invitations have been received in 
the city to a dance to be given at the 
Armories, Paris, Ontario, by B Squad
ron, 25th Brant Dragoons, 
evening of Tuesday, February 4th.

cayenne one 
cheese and one 
melted butter. Turn quickly into a 
greased baking dish .and place in a 
very hot oven. Serve as soon as it 
is well puffed up. and pale brown, as 
it quickly falls.

men
nuàl meeting of the Leper Mission. 
Mrs. Adams’ annual secretary’s re
port noted the fact that in ten 
inga, 3 different women had taken 
pafirt. Programs had been caried and 
full of interest. The average attend- 

The thankoffering had

were

healed. Mrs. A. F. Phillips of Ayers 
■Cliff, Que., says: “J suffered terriblv 
from chapped hands. At times my 
hands were so sore that I could al
most have cried with the pain.

meet-

Mrs. Cummings Nelles and Mrs. 
Geo. Hately.

Mrs. Cameron 
Mrs. J. J- Liddy.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. Alien Muir, 84 Chatham St.

Mackenzie, Grace

It is said that in 1742 Thomas 
Bolsover, a mechanic of Sheffield, 
England, discovered the art of silver 
plating. He was repairing the handle 
of a knife in which both copper and 
silver were used. Accidently the two 
meta's were .fused together. Based 

this observation, he developed

ance was 27. 
been tfie best in its history with $80 
present and $90 offering. Mrs. Ad
ams’ kind offer of her home for a 
similar meeting on Feb. 25, was ac
cepted with many thanks. The treas
urer, Mrs. Ritchie reported $285.0? 
for general work, and $74.50 from 
“Without the Camp,” making 
grand total of $359-55-

Mrs. Warne read an interesting 
account of the “Camp” departmeit 
with 302 subscribers.

Mrs. Sickle stated that 3,000 Sur
prise Soap wrappers had been col
lected and forwarded to headquart-

and Miss Leonard. In the outlying suburbs, too, the 
to bring thesuffragists took steps

before the public by damaging 
property. Twenty-one women were 
arrested in the vicinity of the Parlia
ment buildings, but were allowed out 
on bail after the House rose. Most 
of the police stations had one or more 
prisoners charged with destroying 
property.

cause
G. C.Mrs.

Church Rectory.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. M. F. Muir. 
Mrs. Huron Nelles. 
Miss Perley.
The Misses Philip. 
Miss Reding.
Mrs. G. Schultz.

upon 
the new process.

Upon a thick ingot of copper he 
bound by iron wire a thinner ingot 
of silver. The whole was then heat
ed in a reverberatory furnace until 
the edges of the silver ingot were 
observed to begin to melt. The two 
ingots were then removed from the 
furnace slowly cooled and pickled, 
cleaned and rolled to the desired

a

Hustled by Youths
The demonstration in Whitehall 

was not so large as some of those 
previously held, the force of police 

drenching rain militating 
turnout. The wild- 

however.

cure for ulcers, blood-ipoison, vari- 
ringworm.

patches, babies’ eruptions and chaipp- and a 
. .ed. places, cuts, bums, bruises, and against any great 

thickness. The result was a plate of | g.kjn injuries generally. All druggists ! est excitement prevailed, 
copper more or less thinly covered an(j S(ores se(j at g0c. a -box, or post and besides protecting property am
with silver on. one side. free from Zam.Buk Co., on receipt arresting the women who engagea in

This was the first Sheffield plate. of .e window smashing or refused- to move
For fifty years following the copper _________ o.n when ordered, the police had the
was plated on one s’de only and the greatest difficulty in protecting the
cut edges showed the copper. Later FKIN women from an unruly crowd o
the process was so perfected that no youths, who had .gathered, and u5

left exposed. All the ■ -■ • — led every woman wearing the suffia-
gist colors.

In several cases the women were 
roughly handled. An attempt to 
duck four of" them m the fountain 111 
Trafalgar Square was frustrated by 
a police posse, which had to ride
through the crowd.

Twenty-one Women Arrested
entire deputation of twenty- 

women. who attempted to make 
into the House of ( om- 

Chancellor Lloyd

inflamedcose sores,
ers.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. Lavelle, Mrs 

Woodside, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Yeigh.
Secretaries—Mrs. Adams and Mrs. 

Whitaker.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ritchie.
Pianist—Mrs. Warie.
Surprise Soap Wrappers — Mrs. 

Sickle.
“ithout the Camp”—Mrs. Warne.
The instrumental duet by Miss 

Vera Hodges and Miss Helen Fergu
son, and the solo, “Teach Us to 

■Pray,” by Mrs. Hay, added much to 
the enjoyment of the session. Mrs. 
:Fifiend and Mrs. Peters led in 
prayer. Mrs. Waugh gave a helpful 
Scripture lesson on “Do what you 
can.”

on theMrs. P. Ryan.
Miss Lena Shannon.
Mrs. L. S. Vanwestrum, Langley Last night the A.Y.P.A. of Grace 

Park. t Church held their annual banquet in
Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Jude’s - the room, Rev .Dr. Mackenzie

Rectory.
Mrs. James Wilkes.
Mrs. Peter Wood.

presiding. About 160 sat down to a 
bountiful repast daintily served by 
the young ladies of the society. A 
short musical programme was render- 

Mrs. Charles Leeming has returned ed. Mrs. Burtch and Miss Cornelius 
from Chicago. each gave vocal selections.

Miss Eileen Robertson was the Potts, piano 'sold; Miss Buchanan and 
guest of honor at a dinner party in Miss White, vocal duet; Miss Davis, 
Toronto last evening, but returns'to «citation. Dr Mackenzie occu^ecl 

•antford again to-day. Kite oiait, and the toasts À 7Y. É. A,
"The Ladies," “The Press." were re
sponded to by Mr. Myring, Rev. Mr 
Potts and Mr. Garrett.

The A. Y.P.A. banquet and con
cert at Grace Church school house 
last night, was one of the most large
ly attended and enthusiastic of any- 
held since the inauguration of this 
society.

copper was 
silver plate of the world was made 
by this process until electro-plating 
was discovered and made commer
cial-

A Couple of Accidente are 
Recorded—Paris Boys Ful 

up a Notable Game 
of Hockey.

Miss

Home Love and Courtesy.
It is not lack of family love which 

causes trouble, for we all know that 
the warmest underlying affection 
generally exists, proving that “blood 
is thicker than water.” It is our 
bad manner of showing it that makes 
hurt feelings. There is no earthly 
reason why home manners should 
be bad, but it is a deplorable fact 
that this is often a condition found 
in the homes. What a beautiful 
Ihing home life would always be if 
each member of the family would 
endeavor to be. just as polite and 
considerate of the feelings of others 
as he or she is of the stranger 
whose good opinion is coveted 

Chicken Farming.
I started out to raise some hens;
1 first bought wire to make some

Mrs. Cassells, of Oshawa, and Miss 
lien of Bowmanville, are spending 

:!;■ day in the city, the guests of Mr 
1 Y Morton and Miss Christie, Duf-
: in Avenue.

Miss Bowden, who has been the 
of Miss Hossie for a few days, 

n ns to Toronto to-day.
Mr. C. A. Waterous is in Mont- 

r on a business trip i 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heyd and 

1 Dr.) Bell, took in the Harry 
concert in Toronto yesterday. 

! r. and Mrs. Logan Waterous and 
, Hewitt spent yesterday in To-

The
one
their way 
mens to interview

(From our own correspondent). 
PARIS, Jan. 29—In Saturday ev

ening’s basketball game the Y. M. 
C. A. defeated the Penman team

-t LAUGHTER LINES.
Bennie, aged 4, met Henry, age 5. 

and the following conversation en
sued:

“What's a matter your head?”
“Bumped it on a ceiling.”
“Qn a stepladder?”
“No, I was playin’ ’ith my papa 

on a floor an’ I was sitting on his 
tummy."

“An’ nen what?" .. ■■ ...
“Papa sneezed.”—London Opinion.

A small but very black negro was 
standing very erect at one side of the 
door of a house where a colored man 
had just died. The services were 
about to begin, when the negro 
clergyman appeared at the door and 
said to the little fellow.

“The services are about to begin. 
Aren’t you coming in?”

“I would if I could,” said the small 
boy, "but you see I’s de crape." — 
Ladies’ Hame Journal.

An English lady one day said to 
her -gardqner, who was an Irishman:

“Pat, 1 wonder you don’t get mar
ried. You’ve got a nice house, and 
all you want to complete it is. a 
wife. You know the first gardener 
that ever lived had a wife.”

“Quite right, missus.” said Pat. 
“quite right; but he didn’t Ikeep his 
job long after he got the wife.”— 
Belfast Weekly Telegraph.

, W. Gill, G. Gill, A. Peebles, P.

Borland.

rx *.Mm”
Rev. C. W. Rose gave his lecture ; last night. The cr°'\‘ them

at the Baptist I looking for thrills and they got th - 
There I The game was called about 8.45 

o’clock and was snappy from the

son
Gill.

London —■ Wardrope,
Granary, McAvoy, Reid, W. Gillies, 
Walden.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Tor-

Axon— Deagle.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

at the home of the bride’s mother. 
Mrs. John Deagle, Colborne, St. E.. 
when her youngest daughter, Susie.

united in marriage to Mr. David 
H. Axon of -Grand Prairie, Alta., a 
former pastor, the Rev. G. Frances 
Morris, officiating. The bride who 
was given away by her mother, wore 
a beautiful gown of cream silk and 
lace made en traîne—a veil of Brus
sels lace was arranged -in Juliet cap 
effect, with orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower of -bridal roses and 
lily of the valley.

Little Lyla and Muriel Deagle. 
nieces of the bride, as flower girls. 
looked very pretty in white organdie, 
carryling sheaves of pink roses.

The wedding march was played by 
Mr. Ross Deagle of Brantford, a 
cousin of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Axon will spend a 
short time with friends in the East, 
and then leave for their home in 
Grand Prairie, Alta.

Family Reunion.
The home of Mr. Paul Huffman. 

Northfield Centre, was the scene of 
a very pleasant gathering on- Satur
day, Jan. 25th, when, the family and 
friends fathered to celebrate Mr. 
Huffman’s 80th birthday. Friends 
from a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Huffman, Burlington; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Huffman, Brant-

er “Life Saving" 
church on Monday night; 
were also several anthems by the 
choir, and a number of excellent 
solos.
brought the total for the Baptist an
niversary to upwards of $500.

pens The choir of the Methodist church
You need nice pens to make hens j Save an ‘Old Melody Evening, in 

thrive. the lecture room of the church on
Mine cost me forty twenty-five Monday night. There was a good at- 

($40.25). tendance and a fine evening of an
thems, solos, duets, quartettes and 
dialogue put on. The Old Sydenham 
Street Male quartette, of Brantford- 

number of old melodies in

onto.
Timekeepers—Cliff. Barker, Paris. 

Jimmy Orr, London.

on

was
.pretty evenlystart. The teams were 

matched for speed and stick hand
ling, but probably thq local defence 
was a shade the best. The visitors 
notched the first goal in about eight 
minutes play. The London scoring 
machine certainly made some hr,1- 
liant rushes but crumbled to pieces 
on the Paris defence and at half time 
had two goals as against the locals 
five. The last, half was even more 
exciting than the first, both .teams 
checking hard and often. Penalties 
were frequent and one Londoner who 
enigaged a local in a rough and tum
ble in front of the goal got a hard 
fall He was carried off and a six man 
game went on for a few minutes. 
This half gave three more points to 
Paris arid one to London, maxing 
the total 8 to 3- Both teams played 

throughout and

hi condition of Mrs W. N. Hos- 
which has been very critical for 

few days, is reported to be
SPEND THE WINTER IN 

CALIFORNIA.
night’s receiptsMonday

■ past
what improved.

J. Y. Brown, Nelson street, i,s 
ned to the house with an attack

Attractive rates will be quoted via 
affording finestvariable routes,

The Los Angeles, Limited.scenery.
leàving Chicago 10.16 p.m. for 
Southern California, the San Fran
cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi
cago 8.30 p.m., less than three days 
en route, provide the best of every
thing in railway travel. The China 
and Japan Mail.leaves Chicago daily 

for San Francisco and 
literature on

M grippe.
and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne 

a wintering in Egypt.
-■ wedding of Miss Violet Crerar 

‘ ‘*r. Herbert Gallagher takes place
quietly at Christ Church Cath- 
Hamilton, to-day.
Robert Jennigs of Toronto 

his fiance, Miss Reade of Port 
arrived in the city to-day to 

.!-- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
St. Paul’s avenue for a few

I bought eleven kinds of feed 
For fowls a large assortment need.
I bought cut bone and grains galore 
The bill was nineteen eighty-four 

($19.84).
Of course hens need a chicken shed, 
A place to sleep and to be fed,
Mine was a good one through and 

through
And cost me sixty forty-two (60.42).
I wonder if hen farming pays;
I’ve had twelve eggs in sixty days. 
The bills, of course, have been im
mense,
The twelve eggs brought me thirty 

cents (30c).
—Louisville Courier-Journei. 

Elaborate Evening Wraps 
So elaborate are the evening 

wraps this season they almost re
semble a sumptuous afternoon gown 
and are indeed much in evidence at 
receptions and teas, despite 
crowd and overheated rooms.

However, the new styles are so 
bewitching with their combination 
of brocade velvet, satin and plain 
velvet, and one suffers to be fashion
able.

The brocade velvet is used to 
drape the upper part, and the plain 
skirt is of satin, the trim of velvet 
that forms a panel down the back, 
an emidently practical style if one 
possesses a motor.

But who cares for practicability 
nowadays? The wrap’s “the thing;” 
therefore every well-dressed- woman 
should possess one.

gave a
their usual taking manner. The affair j 

most enjoyable one. 10.45 P- m.
Los Angeles.. Illustrated 
application to B. H. Bennett. Gen
eral Agent, Chicago & Northwest 

Railway, 46 Y.onge St., Toronto.

was a
On Monday night -Sergeant Spald

ing of Brantford initiated a class of 
into the mysteries ofour young men 

military drill at the armories.
The Town Fathers held a busy 

session Monday evening.
Mrs. Harry Hatch of 

Banfield street, are moving into their 
home on Capron Street. 

Invitations are out for a progres
sive whist party to ibe held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mur
ray’s on Thursday evening.

The Curling games for thé On
tario tankard -begin here to-day.

Mrs. Reginald Turnbull, London.
, is visiting at the home of her parents 

the Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Murray.
The life and works of General 

Booth, illustrated with 130 splendid 
views was the subject of a lecture by 
Brigadier Adby in thé Salvation 
Army (barracks Tuesday night.

W. E. Coates, florist of Paris, re
ceived a -bad shaking up on Tuesday, 
when his horse ran away. He was 
driving out to the Junction when the 
horse took fright at a train and 
bolted down West River street. One 
of the shafts ‘became detached and 

overturned throwing

ern
Ontario.

J. H. Barber, who -has been 
his brother, Dr. G. W. Bar- 

15 Charlotte street, has return- 
- his home in orester, Sask.

many .friends of Mrs. H. A. 
-Is, Darling street, will be sorry 

:ir that she is still confined to 
-use through illness.

' Persia Malcolm entertained 
members of the Wanderers’ 

Club last evening. A most

A Decoy Duck.
After a girl lias tried every other . 

way to get a proposal and failed she 
takes to standing at the side door 
with her sleeves rolled up and ap
ron on.—Chicago News.

splendid hockey
generously applauded 1\M r. and“a were

spectators.
The green

the previous trames.
Fraser renlaced Brown in the net. 

par;s—Fraser, W Peebles, Thomp-

new and black lined up as in 
exceot that

“Muz, did you hear the stepladder 
when it tumbled over?” HAIR MING GRAY OR FALLING?

JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
(not rising from her 

lounige) — “No darling, I hope papa 
didn’t fall.”

“Not yet; he’s still hanging on to 
the picture moulding.—Life.

Mother

PERSONAL ITEMS i large bottle for about 50 cents. 
Some druggists make their own but 
t’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
•etting ‘Wyeth’s’’ which can be de

pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the best 
remedy for dandruff, dry. feverish, 
itchy scalp and to stop falling hair.

Folks like Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
one can positively

It’s Grandmothers Recipe foi 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair.

Mr Lewis White Allen, the Denver 
physiologist, was giving an informal 
talk on physiology upon the windy, 
sea-fronting porch of an Atlantic 
City hotel.

“Also,” he said, “it has lately been 
found that the human body contains 
sulphur.”

“Sulphur?” exclaimed a girl in a 
blue and white blazer. “How much 
sulphur then is there in a girl’s 
body?"

“Oh," said Dr. Allen, smiling, “the 
amount varies.”

“And is that,” asked the girl, “why 
some of us make so much better 
matches than others?"

knows that Sage 
com-

Almost everyone 
Tea and Sulphur, properly 
pounded, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked’ or gray; also cures dandruff, 
itching scalp and stops falling hair.

the only way to get this 
make it at home, and

phttr" because no 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so naturally and evenly, 

well-known down-town drug- 
soft

the rig was
Mr. Coates to the ground. He was 
taken home and is at present 
fined to his bed, but is expected to

,r. ^ if be around again in a few days. The Years agoThe new stocking s n thing if continued its flight down Wil- mixture was to

s»«*«5ssrrw.
hosiery «hieh «ppe.red m the de- 'tgP'jhe rig is neerly » better than oorsel-es. By asking at
partmenf «tores at popular prices— 1 Valley tracks. 1 ne r g J jrng store'for the rcady-to-use
and horribly sleazy weaves, reinforc-lfatal wreck. . ...nrinrt—called ‘Wyeth's Sage anded half wa/up the leg with cotton-' A record breaking crowd from produc «/ .. wU1 get
and fashionable women demanded London, Brantford and Pans packed Sulphur «a

says a
gist. You dampen a sponge or 
brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This requires but a few moments, by 
morning the gray hair disappears and 
after another application or two is 
restored to its natural color and looks 

beautiful and glossy than

con-1

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 1 
Kindly publish above and obilige even more 

ever.
SOME ECONOMICAL RECIPES. 

Lemon Pie.
Take the juice of one lemon,

ADDRBSSs..NAME,
one

'
’en Folk $

*
Ankle Strap Shoes, 

ier heels and a neat
we will guarantee to 
of shoe polish. To- 

ordinary way of $2.60,
............$1.00

ditcher cut, patent tob 
A neat dressy shoe that 
illar I)av Price $1.00
lid, Gun Metal, Velour 
dtskin Shoes, some 0Ï 
s high as $4.00 per
..............Two $1$

V ‘

The Courier. in. 1 «■ N
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STORE NEWS

IALS!
love Dept.

-$i bill 
$t bill •

For $1

r................................. 00
ellas, reg. 1 50. Sale 1
............................. 1.1.00
1.50 and 2.O0. Sale .

••••I.OO

:ials in Suits, 
ses and Furs
Coats, in tweeds and 
irice
er Coats, sizes up to 8
............................................ 1.00

iderette and Muslins,
...............................................1.00

ildren's Dresses, sises 
; price 
in Serge and Pauatna.
.........................5 $1 hills
worth up to 12.00.

..5 $«• bills 
, large rug muff and 
.................. 4 $1 bills

1.00

1.00 each

Plain and Fancy 
it 4 yards for
.00

kess Remnants, 
s. to clear at
per End

Y
e Big $1 Sale I
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.-Frrantford RUStNESS niRECTORYj
SHE USED WHY 1 lkhtwarh m

THE,NWBRAL CUBE ES3 SXT,
1 And the heart surcharged with sorrow- 

Floods all life with fretful care; 
Then there comes a heartening whis

per
That the sun shines everywhere, 

That God’s answer is far swifter 
E’en than wing-borne cry of prayer.

And the soul is lifted higher,
As by might of power Divine;

By that Spirit, wiad-of-fire,
In Whose light the righteous shines' 

While the heart with love’s desire 
Doth fulfil God’s great design ; 

Serving Christ, Who doth inspire 
With life's penteoostal wine.

Then the light of heaven leadeth, -i 
Shining from the face of Christ;

He Who promiseth and pleadeth,
.. Strengthening with grace unpriced 3 ; 
Gift of power both fuH and free,

Love that ever hath Sufficed; 4 
Faith's clear eye at last doth see . 

Christ is all and all is* Christ.

.1i t
Ml»

Nova Scotia Woman Was Relieved 
of Her Heart Disease. "

Made Her Kidneys Right with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and all her 
Troubles Vanished Speedily and 

, Completely.

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices
L;<*

a & /i i * AB°w no ot^o todoticlvcyouin this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations a:ul4* Just-afc-goodbut 
Experiments that,trifle witih iiitil éjwlruigcr tltplfehlth of 
Infants and Children—Experience against iSxperlmént.

EEL CREEK, Cumberland Co., N. 
S„ Jan. 27—Suffering from Female- 
Kidney and Heart Trouble, so run 
down, nervous and depressed that a|l 
the brightness had gone out of her 
life, and never expecting to be a 
healthy woman again. Mrs. J. W. 
Lcadbetter of this place triejd 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and is once 
more in the best of health. Her sim
ple 'statement is the best evidence 
that no case of Kidney Disease is so 
bad that Dodd’s Kidney Pills wijl

RAILWAY TOME TABLEThe Gilbert Realty Go.
TEMPLE BUILDING

HAROLD CREASSES
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO <1 >

» Main Line—Going East
1.46 a.m., iMew York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

a. m„ Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.in. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10..19 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N'-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

I 1.42 p.nt., Atlantic Express—Daily 
I for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls. Toronto and inte-ned- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
- indsay and Peiri-borough.

p.m., Toronto Express—1> h 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 

{J No.th Bay, Tcffiagami, 
Cobalt, New Lrskcard, yll(j 
hart.

Brantford; Ontario

What is CASTORIAl
Castor!a is a harmless stibsf Ifiito for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorté, ftroji.iriwttt’ Softtliing Fyrftps. It tS PlenNanf. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine no* ot ter Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It deits-fly* Worms 
and -allityti PcvdrMmAb^. ft; cures DiarrUce» and W/ud 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tile Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Mitchell’s Garage 5.15 Brantford, Ont
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
—Archdeacon Ar nritage of Halifax 

in The Record.EX ANDRICH
IMPORTER.

‘4-* not cure jL 
“1 was treated by five doctors,!’

“Four of WOUNTSTEPHEN’S CAREER, ]Mrs. Leadbettèr states, 
them did me no good. The fifth op
erated on me and that gave 
lief for a time. I had Female Kidney 
and Heart trouble. I was so 
and run down that my friends did 
not think I would ever get better.

“An advertisement led 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I found in 
them a cure for all my troubles. I 
cannot praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
too highly."

Female Troubles and Heart Dis
ease are caused by Kidney Disease. 
The natural way to cure them is to 
cure

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
A. SPEN IE & SO

Canadian Nobleman’s Life Has Beso 
Full of Stirring Episodes.

The early career of Lord Mount- 
Stephen will interest Canadian read
ers. What are the odds against a 
draper's assistant becoming a peer of?" 
the realm and a millionaire? What-, 
ever the odds, they have been stir.’ 
mounted by Lord Mounts tephen, who 
has entered upon his eighty-fourth 
year. The first Colonial Peer, bis- 
father was a journeyman carpenter in 
the little Banffshire town of Duff
town. It was there that the future■: 
baron was bom, and in the small par* i 
ish school he was educated. As a; 
lad he herded cattle in his • native f 
glen, going after a time to serve an 
apprenticeship in an Aberdeen drap
er’s shop. From Aberdeen- to- Glas
gow was but a natural step; and from ; 
Glasgow farther “Sooth” a still more ; 
natural step for the ambitious. young ’ 
Scot. In London he found employ-! 
ment in a big city warehouse which 
did business With the colonies. One . 
day a customer from Montreal lobked 
in, and the smart young Soot Was de- : 
puted to Wait on him. The purchas- ! 
ing finished, the assistant made out * 
an order, and signed it in the usual

me re-
■Ca triage manufacturers. We are 

inaking a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
btijng done on the ground floor.

272-283 Colborne St.

Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone ig.
nervous I

CASTOR IA alwaysHOAG'S GARAGE
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone

GENUINEme to use

Bears the Signature ofE, V. CAMPION & GO.
REAL ESTATE

-- -

toga
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

4.35List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for
rental. 52 Market street.

*. 9 ■<#>-C. H. Brown
Talking-Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

ZtjRthe Kidneys by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Piljs^____________ __________ __ The Kind YElaye Always Bought

6
InJJS6 .Eût Over 30 Ys&rsCobaltsCUSTOM TAILOR

***** »T an-RCKT. f»tW YORK çitt. mTHE CENTAUR

PPNÉI can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range oT samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

EOGEMOUNT FARM FOB SALE Wrj
Vallies in Cobalts arc increasing 

daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in .

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders. /

Write for full particulars.

Engle- The above highly productive farm, 
the property of Mr. Geo. Ballachey 
is offered for sale. This is one of the 
best farms in Brant County. A Sir tor 
descriptive circular. Room 16, Tem
ple Building. ",

8.19 p.m , !>rsîern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, -Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montjesl, Portland and

Main Lim—Going West 
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
M. Paul, Winnipeg, etc 

9.05

Real Estate 
An nounce ment

Or. G. A. Elliott Boston.

way.
The mam' from Montreal, -noticing 

the signature, became suspicious, and 
proceeded to ask a few questions. The 
upshot of it all was that in the sales
man from Banffshire the colonial 
found a cousin. Am invitation to Can
ada followed, and in very few months 
George Stephen became his cousin’s 
partner in the latter’s business. From 
that moment success followed him.1 
Abundantly gifted with racial gift, 
he rose in time to be president of 
the Bank of Montreal and head of the l 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It was in 
connection with the latter that Lord I 
Mounts tephen’s best work was done 
with Canada, and it was for this that 
he received, first his Baronetcy, and 
later his Peerage. True to the land I 
that gave him fortune, he took hie I 
title frgm the great mountain—named I 
after himself—which looks down upon | 
the railway as it winds its way k 
through the Rockies.
- Lord 1 Mourntstephen has inherited ' r 
all tiie quiet humor of his race. He Bf 
tells one capital story against him- r 
self. He went into the French dis- I 
trict surrounding Quebec one day. I 
After he left, two worthies fell to dis- I j 
cussing him. “Mountstephen,” said I 
one, “is a very fine man.” “Yes,’’j { 
assented the other. “Big man?” “Big I 
man in Montreal,” said the other. I 
“Oh! Very'big man in Montreal— I 
very big man in Montreal?” “Yes.” I 
Then came the final question. “What | 
is he^-butcher or hotelkeeper?”

Burford, Norwich, Tilsouburg, Si 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m., Dany except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, ~
1 bornas and intermediate 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.

DENTIST
20 Market Street tins A. Stoneham & Goa.m., Express—Qaily except 

Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia! 
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind' s Detroit and in. 
statir

St.
stations;

23 Melinda St., Toronto
Telephone Main 2580

QUR list ofijc^g properties is already large and 
is rapidly growing We are now preparing 

a list of farm and city properties, and for the ben
efit of those who„ cannot list through the day I 
have decided tokeep my office ppen every, even
ing, starting February 1st, for one week This 
Will be a good evince for- prospective buyers to 
call antf see our list of houses and lots. If you 
have rooms furnished or unfurnished to rent you 

“ ► may also list them with us.

Chatham-
mediate

Brantford T. J. NELSON, 
c. P. & T. A.

w. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. a;r

9.4 -m., Lehigh Express— Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, fort 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting v.ith all trains west, north
west and southwest.

PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE
NOTICEl-c H. & B. RAILWAY..Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
training in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
$>09.

fEffective, Nov. 1, igia).
DEPARTURES EAST.

*‘40 a in.—Daily (or Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9-°5 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland;

Friday, the 14th day of February 
next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

1-riday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report" of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

"K’r-î.V

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.0L p. m., Express— Daily 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, -Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Ingcr- 
soll, London and intermediate 
lions

DYEING AND CLEANING
Let us call for your work, 

specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, ag Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

We except
connects at 

Buffalo with Empire State Express,* 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

.j
ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, 10th January, 1913.

11 -35 am.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York,
Toronto.

No Sale No ChargePHOTO SUPPLIES
"Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 1 ents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

âjâgâ If you .want to buy or sell a house
or lot let us negotiate the deal.

'&M mm

Peterborough and
sta-

6-43 pm.— Except Sunday, for 
Galt, Guelph and North Division Hamilton and intermediate stations, 

0.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for Toronto,. Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Harrisburg and St. George. Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury

8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday lor Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston New York.
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound,
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST 'LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the aute head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest „-l

!HAIR GOODS
Popular Bibles.

When Inspector MacDonald, of Cal
gary, was a plain policeman in the; I 
Northwest Mounted Police, and seek- I 
ing a chance for promotion, he notio- I 
ed one day; on a Canadian Pacific I

to bite a I 
On clo».

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 11a Dalhousie St.

:

W« Ei DAY... , a quarter
section of avauaote nonunion land in 
Manitoba. Sasaatctiewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion. Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-. brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât"-.* of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm Vt at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and! occupied by him by 
by his father, mother,, ion. daughter 
brother or sister.

In certaitjt- 
in good staii

DEPARTURES WEST.
9 40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot

land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

1 r-35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 P-m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and interr-ediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledj, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

725 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa- 
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

915 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

brain a traveler appearing 
Bible, highly tooled in gold, 
er investigation he discovered that he 
was mistaken—the man was drinking 
from it—not words of wi 
something of a liquid na 
drinker, looking up, tried-guiltily to I 
hide—-not the Truth, but what resem- I 
bled it. MacDonald’s curiosity was 
not to be denied, and the “book” was j -, 
produced, as fine an imitation as could L 
be desired and containing a very good 
brand of imitation whisky, the salé of I t 
which in the then Territories was | 
without the pale.

The source of publication was I g 
sought and one hundred and fifty bi- I ■ 
bles were found in the care of ths- (■ 
news agent, which. MacDonald took I 
hut of circulation. j II

When ft became quite safe and legal j I 
to sell the real liquor in the TerriW- !■ 
[ties, the old-timers longed for, thé old j ■ 
order of things, when they used to get IS 
whisky with some fire to it.

Training Their Senses.
Toronto has made a beginning in 

the special education of children de-1 
scribed at “mentally defective." A 

■class has been formed, under the con
duct of Miss Oarruthers, of children 
whose minds are so undeveloped as 
to make them unable to follow the 
regular school course. As much in-i 

d dividual attention as possible is even 
and the method consists mainly in 
training the five senses—a method 
which has
"health centres" of London which 
Miss McMillan is lecturing on at 
present.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4<>5 p in., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday fo, 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Calcdonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m.. Daily except Sunday for

GENERAL REPAIRING.
MS-eCrtBORNE STREET *

Real Estate, fire, Accident and Health Ifisurrnce

ÿ art t " Ü
i 1

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

'isdom, but 
titre. The

expert manner.
BOTH PHONES

PLUMBING AND HEATING
■jr ,Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

Per j $

M. E, Long & Co.
m

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7 0s a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till

districts- a! = homesteader 
dingT may pre-empt a 

quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price’ per acre. Duties 
— Must reside up'dn. the homestead 
or pre-emption sk Mntijs in each of 
six years front' fato of "homestead 
entry (including. time required to
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.05 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside "six months in each of 
three years cultivti* fifty 
erect a house worth $306.00.

■ W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister ot the Interior,.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
his advertisement will not be paid 
or.

THE DAIRD STUDIO
. JO.OS p.m.

On Sunday the first car leaves ht 8/05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 
7 05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

EVERYTHING IN
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Càrpets'Amateur Developing China Furniture
and Printing. 

' *ov 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.
f

architects

HOT WATER Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried
by M. E- Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colbornfc St.< «

csPfgf y “H
speciâl values

r% LLOYD D. BARBEE 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN

STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without

acre» an
!hone 1288 We would 

week to the 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

your attention, this 
we are offering in

worked wonders m thornwaste of
sras or time. For prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH Î

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture.. ovr, upholstered goods with
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in sjfki tapestries, or any other Cover 
ings.

Hydro For Short. i
At one of the méêtinga held ifi Lon- |f 

don in the ihterestÿol the new Hydr> 
fflectrie sober** .aggod skuT to Hon.

Brantford Gas Co, CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows; thé Mover — Carting 

teaming, storage, mDVing vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-: 
lars excavated. Thone 365;- 45 and 
4§ Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

I
THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You Like It H H. POWBI.L. Prerident
134 Dalhousie Street 

Opposite Market e togétThere Is Only One s wifeNOTICE
VV. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favprs, and begs to 
state that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago and Ctile, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa, 
vor us with tlieir orders.

Estimates given on all classes of 
contracting.

yo

“Bromo Quinine "All KINDS OF

. FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Woods Furniture Store
49 George Street
Strickland’s Old Stand

imee
MÊ ^

said the woman; “he was christened 
Adam Beck, but we call -him 'Hydra’ 
for short.? * r

iherx
That ta

Laxative Bromo Quinine
“U

M.E, Long & Co.
83 andS^i^bolbome StreetPAZO OINTMENT.... fails to cure

any case" of effing. Blind, 
or Protrudin Pi'es in o to

USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A POLO IM ORE OAT.

Always remember the lull name. Look flTXf u
for this signature on every box. 25c. flf}

if:

UlOdfffg
t4’rdays.JAGO & COLE,

16 St. Paul’s A -; «;oc m

•K

.

|
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. A is yetur duty to your family
Appoint this Company you r E 

■:Jjhpmfupe$t. economical, and ima
invite confidential imenii

TRUSTS an
Competl 

it Brant ford Brand
T. H. MI

il ; r.

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir 1 
Vice Presidi 
General Ma

i* Paid Up Capital...........
Reserve Fund and Und

186 Branches and Agencies^ 
* cific^ Interest allowed ou De pc 

est current rate. Cheques on ai

Farme
Given special attention. Discot 
forms supplied. Open Saturday 
BrantfoM Branch, cor. of Dalhoi
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BERT HO
Tel^honeQl606
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The Tal 
Tardint

F your child)en are late al 
r probably the fault of the clo 

Don’t scold the children f 
Ugtil you know they are start 
You set me household clocks by 
Is it reliable or merely a ^uesiii] 
This store can furnish you a ha 
to-date

I

Dependable Timepiece ! 
Clocks From $1.00 up

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN?

THE COURIER, BRANTPORfy, 19^i|i|DA WEDNESDAY, JAN. ag, 913.f MGB EIGHT

Insurance and Real Estate
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ÀT UST, HE IS FREE 
r 1 OF LUMBAGO

H. S. PE]! re

HAittism»A muM
T MB

Laçty Marjorie's Lepe CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

,MER
75 Colborne 

.Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

•eet.

FLORIDABetaine Hi Took BIN PILLSThis was a return slap for the in a costume as becoming as it was
lunch which Mr Chadburn had had elaborate. Lady Marlingford did not

believe in simplicity, of attife for her
self by any means, although most of 
Marjorie’s little gowns deserved the 
title that she gave them, and were 
rnere frocks.

It is your duty to your family to makeSe immediately.
Appoint this Company votir"Rxecu totoiîhd*l'riistee, and thereby assure 

llu- efficient, economical, and impartial.adÉrattptretloii <>t your estate.
We invite confidential interviews regarding Wills".

•nd/-. ri'/' r •-

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTHWinnipeg, Jan. 6th..

•*I have been a sufferer from Lumbago 
for some years past and during Christmas 
week had a very acute attack which 
confined me to the house. About the 
latter pert of April, I met your Mr. Hill 
and mentioned my complaint to him. 
He advised me to take GIN PILLS. I 
have been taking them at intervals 
during the early part of the present 
winter, and up to date have had no 
return of-my old trouble—in fact, I feel 
better tli#n I have "for years- and think 
that my old enemy has vanished for 
good and all."

GIN PILLS will protect your Kidneys 
and Bladder against the ravages of 
winter. No matter how much you may 
dread cold "weather, because you have 
been subject to Rheumatism or Lumbago, 
you will be free of pain if you take GIN 
PILLS. •' 1

50c. a box, 6 for (2,50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited. Toronto.

and which he should not have had.
The Grand Trunk Railway is the 

most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 

. Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETTThe Countess, coming slowly down 
the steps in her usual graceful delib
erate fashion, holding the train of her 
handsome dress in her white hand 
—her robes always were handsime 
and rustling and rich—did not at all 
change the placid expression of her 
fair, calm fade. She was well used to 
her stepdaughter’s girlis|i sarcasms, 

tapd never heeded them in the least— 
nay, they did not even amuse her, for 
she had no sense of humor. Hand
some and stately ladies, who never 

-make a joke any more than they see 
-one, who never Ipse their teitipers> 
but possess an exquisite faculty for 
putting othet people out of theirs, 
never do

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price». 
Both ’phones—Bell SI, Ante. ei.

‘Young girls really 
needed nothing more,’’ the Countess 
said. But on the present occasion she 
did not approve Of the Severe straight- 

and plainness of the white gar
ment which robed the slight young 
figure, and frowned as much as she 

allowed herself to frown as she

The .->, .... . „ - . -, ,
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 1

Company, Limited

THE ORLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Round trip tourist tickets, giv

ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.

,=Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

ness

•Brantford Branch, 121 Goiborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

ever 
looked at her.

‘Dear me, Marjorie,------  that dress
again? Could you not have found an
other? What is Alice thinking about? 
She does not turn you out well at all.’

‘Turn me out?” My goodness Fen- 
ella, one would think I was jelly.’ The 
girl’s brown eyes brightened mirth
fully as she glanced down at herS'elf. 
‘There is nothing the matter with it, 
is there?” she said. T didn’t tell Alice 
I wanted another frock—why should 
I? I wore this one last night.’

‘Frock?” repeated the Countess.Tt 
was a word to which she had objec- 

T should have thought,’ she

H. A. JUKES.
GETJOUR PRICES FORW. F. Briggs, 

Depot Agt.c L.
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

npy £

f teiüsBWE

X*
#possess any, perhaps. The 

Countess did not, and she was totally 
unaware of it.

'Your father is as usual,” she said 
composedly. ‘He is a little tired, no 
doubt, but he feels exertion so qjtiick- 
!y. It is rather a pity as I have told 
him, (hat he should have appointed 
this evening to see Mr. Petherick.”

‘îilr. Petherick?” Marjorie echoed. 
Mr. Petherick was the Castle Mar
ling lawyer, and if there was any 
whom its somewhat unsociable mas
ter could he said to regard 
fidential friend. Petherick 
man.

Tt would have been no doubt bet
ter, to postpone it until to-morrow 
morning," the Countess pursued. ‘But 
thq appointment is made and he does 
.not wish me to send to alter it. You 
lied better not disturb him this after
noon, Marjorie: it will be better for 
hi ni to be quiet—he may sleep.’

The tone made thé words sound 
merely like a suggestion: In reality 
they were a command, and a pretty 
severe command too. It was Lady 
Marlijigford's habit to speak to all 
,her household in much the same way, 
and -not a man or woman of them all 
would have dared to disregard or dis
obey her faintest hint, as they valued 
-their situations. Her stepdaughter 
Understood her thoroughly and as 
.well as her maid did. and nodded.

‘All right, Fenella, I won’t disturb 
him. I hate to see him looking so 
dreadfully nervous and tired, poor 
dear.” She mounted half the steps 
and turned back, struck with a sud-

The Merchants Bank of Canada 136

tiqad Office, Modtreal
President—Sir H, Montagu Allan, C.V.Ô 

Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager.—E. F, Jdebdeu

Paid Up Capital.............................A.ÿ,v,.,,..$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $0,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending.from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

The Co.Established 1864 METALbeyond that ‘if’) from the misery that 
it conjured up she shrank shuddering 
away.

Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limitedfl : Zl vi'

CHAPTER IIItion.
said, with some slight impatience, 
‘that you would have liked to make 

one rather a special toilette to-night for 
Mr. Bli.gh.”

T.oftus Oh I didn’t think of it.’ 
that said Marjorie carelessly. She opened 

the big scarlet fan at her side, the on
ly touch of color about the simple 
little dress—a fan which had been 
used so much and so vigorously that 
it presented a decidedly moulting ap- 
parance. ‘I’ll apologise to him if you 
like, Fenella—tell .him that- f Would 
have got myself % in a perfectly 
lovely manner if, only I bad thought 

He wilt pay me a charmitig

Perhaps it was not to be wondered 
at that so fashionable and fastidious 
a personage as Mr. Bligh should find 
Castle Marling dull. The dinner was 
unquestionably dull. Marjorie, her 
heart with her father, was openly out 
of spirits and almost silent: and a 
young man, who was merely her 
husband's nephew, 
did not particularly like, was not .the 
young man to enlist the best conven
tional efforts of the Countess. And 
Loftus presented no contrast to the 
two ladies, for he was plainly out of 
spirits too. This was so apparent that 
later when they were together in one 
of the window recesses of the great 
drawing room, a recess so large that 
it would have made a respectable sized 
room in itself, while the Countess 
absorbed heself in a certain Socialis
tic magazine whose cbver was scar
let and whose doctrine was inflam
matory, Marjorie asked her lover 
what was the matter.

‘The matter ” 
looking at her, although against the 
straight fall of a heavy purple curtain 
behind her white frock, her red fan, 
and her brown head made a pretty 
picture, but out across the terrace- 
garden, with a face so clouded and 
absent that it was little wonder that 
she asked the question, well used as 
she was to his being often careless 
and silent in her company. Now, as 
he looked round and down at her his 
change of expressio 
sudden and bright to be genuine, just 
as his tone was a shade too light and 
indifferent. ‘What should be the mat
ter?” he asked easily.

.‘Nothing, but I thought something 
might be. You seem dull and out of 
spirits you know,” said the girl 
straightforwardly, for Loftus was 
generally s'o amusing when he chose 

himself that he must know

to
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING

m

as a con- 
wasFarmer s Business

Given special attention. Discount notes dfstpuuted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings ttom 7 to 9.
Hr ant fold Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and GfeofgeStS., opposite Post Office

PRESSINGand confections of the purer and 
better kind are here now for your 

Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, atiid 
we warrant them all, being made in 
onr own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable.

The SUGAR BOWL.

selection. Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 132 Market Street

and whom she
W. A. BUFÊRQWS, Manager• ï

—

- Fether and the Boys Clof Tt .
•compliment on the spot, you’ll see. 
They are always so neat that I be
lieve that he practises them.”

“Possibly.” The, Countess smiled 
much as she had smiled before.

r
m

m Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 
Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 

Candy and Ice Cream. 
Automatic phore 691." Bell 517

Brantford, Ont.

hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats because they know 

liftve proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim fitting garments are 
especially favored by young 
met, fcut we have all the 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 
pdtiérns and styles for Fall.

The Beet Place for Coed 
Eye ClassesVi m very

T must confess that T have heard but 
few of his efforts. But when you are 
married nly dear. I think you will 
find it worth while to dress for him”’

‘Shall I? Then when I am married 
■it will be quite time enough to bother 
myself about it. At present I do not 
believe that Loftus ever knows one 
of my frocks from another. Will the 
Earl come in to dinner. Fenella?”

‘No: he prefers to keep quite until 
Mr. Pethrick comes. Very wisely, 
too, for he' s<|ems highly nervous 
quite flushed and feverish.” Lady 
Marlingfotd answered, idly playing 
with the bracelet that clasped her 
"large firm white arm. 'Do pray keep 
that dog down, child. Your dress will 
look only the worse for his crump
ling.”

Marjorie pushed Jack away with 
such unusual dcision and severity that 
he stared at her in remonstratory 
amazement, and sat quietly down with 
a suddenly grave apd anxioup" face. 
Tt scarcely changed or lightened 
when presently Mr Bligh 
nounced and entered: she did not 
watch with her usual admiratioirqnd 
satisfaction as he crossed to greet 
I.ady Marlingford. The cloud of her 
father’s failing health was a cloud 
that deepened and darkened over 
the affectionate littlé creature day by
,lay ‘tf------ ” she somtimes thought
to herself with a thrill of terror that 
chilled her. and then drew hack 
frightened by a dread something that 
she dared not face. She never got 
y i £ ................... - .

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge120 Colborne St.

1/
iU No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market StreetHe had not been ■new ,„■

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

BERT HOWELL,
~uwr— -a-i."usfom Tailor

We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

den thought, and leaning her arms on 
the brCad balustrade. ‘Oh Fenella, I 
quite forgot, Loftus is here.”

‘Loftus ” The Countess, echoing 
the name not unnaturally looked 
round for its owner. Marjorie laugh
ed and stood leaning on the balu
strade while she explained.

‘Oh, not here:—that is, not in the 
house," she said. 'He found me in the 
Wood, but he couldn’t stay. He has 

down from town with Frank 
Pemberton, and had promised to go 
bark-and h.rrrch'"with"hfm. •HeTl" "be 
here to1 dinner, though."

‘Unless, I presume, Mr Pemberton 
should, chance to meet him ” supple
mented the Countess with a faint 
questioning inflection. She smiled a 
slight odd smile. ‘Does he intend to 
remain here my dear, or is it one of 
his flying visits?’

‘Remain? Oh, no. Fie means to go 
to the hotel at Upton Wafrs to
night—so absurd, as if he couldn't 
just as well have stopped here—and 
to go back by the first train in the 
morning.”

'To be sure—it is scarcely likely 
that he would care to give up even, 
the fag end of the season,” assented, 
her ladyship placidly.

‘No—why should he ” agreed the 
girl readily. ‘He loves that sort of 
thing—I hate it. And it is dull for 
him here with nobody in the house. 
I said to him I wondered he took the 
journey to stay such a very 
while, but he said he had nothing par
ticular on and thought he might as 
well. But he has an engagement for 
to-morroW'—the last ball of the sea-, 

that-wtll be worth going to; ■ he

442 Colborne StreetTelephoneQl606

■ O»
a little too OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSn was

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours-X)- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, .Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

The Tale of 
Tardiness come

?Vi

i; your child)en are late at schoui it’s 
probably the fault of the clock y ou .have. — ; 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started on time: *35 
You set the household clocks by your watch ^ 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
io-date

was an te exert
that he had failed to exert himself, 
but had been on the contrary down
right stupid.-

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-1^3»
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7<h. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

ate of American School of Oste- 
Miss. OfficeKirkville,opathy,

Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380, Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12- and 2 to 5.

I (To be Continued.)

A. William »
"Mini»-

Laurence Munm 
Meed. Architects. Hamilton. 
wr1...............Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 

Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00
M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad

uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

CARTING AND STORAGE 
BUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agent» T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 smd 49

155 Dalhousie Street

I
DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy/ Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

SHEPPARD ® SON I r
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN Psoriasis

AU Over Body
m

je»Doctors Said Incurable, But Now 
of Disease, 
Chase's

LIVERY.little“ DOLLAR DAY ” There Mo Sign Thanks folk 

■ Ointment.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I Have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96». v '

I CHIROPRACTIC.

SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.. 
member I. C. A., 120. Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont., Office hours to 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m.. pud 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and. other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!

son
says, so of course he can't stay.’

‘Ôf course not,” said the Countess. 
Marjorie did 
smile with which the fine blue eyes 
rested upon her, or notice the satiri
cally-amused inflection of the clear 
cold voice, for she was used to both. 
It has long been a settled article df 
belief with her that her stepmother 
diti not like her lover, and she never 
expected her to be ‘nice.’ as she child
ishly phrased it, when talking of 
him. Now she stood and watched the 
Countess walk majestically across the 
hall to the stairs and slowly 
them, and then she ran off with Jack 
to get her lunch in the dining room, 
untroubled in mind. If Mr Bligh sup
ported his "absence from her very 
coolly, she bore hers from him With 
a philosophy that was equally un- 
troublesome. Indeed, she was not 
thinking of Loftus at all as she ate 
her lunch and fed Jack, and possibly- 
had not remembered his coming ap
pearance at dinner when she in due 
time came down1 arrayed tor that meal 
and found her stepmother also ready

7 j-"'"

-AT—
not see the Curious

BALLANTYNE’S I >

IT SAILINGS
SCANDINAY7A°and^ Ui**CON*nNENT

Dorrjinion Feb I, Canada Feb 22

Ratée: Cabin1 (ID $47.50 and $50; 
f Iqp« $31.25 and up.according to desti
OTTMVfrD Sailings now ready
SUMMhJv antj li,t. open. Hook
SEASON«1913o>rir._____________

Send far Map, Folder and Handsome Booklet

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W.. 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I., members of U- 
C. A. and O.A.C, not medical: not 

no knife

HOTEL EIHrSREi
Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY. Third
i7

osteopathy: no drugs:
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinai adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of’ the. 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7-30. ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

We are offering our immense 
stock of Hardware, Cutlery, En
amel and Aluminum ware, at

:7:
mount

Mde. N- Massey.
Psoriasis is one-of the-most dreaded 

of itching skin, diseases- It Is a sort of 
.chronic eczema. The itching it causes 
is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give .it 
up as incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chases Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of . itching akin , disease
imMr3naNettle Massey. Consecon, Onto 
writes:— For five years I suffered 
iwith what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They coüld not help me. and 

S of them told me K anyone offered 
.. guarantee a cure .for 4.6».66 to keep 
my*money, as I coiild not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me. even 
on my face and -liea^d* and the itching 
md burning was hard, tor bear.; I used, 

, eight boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
: and I am glad to say I am entirely 

cured, not a sign of »;sore to be seen 
hardly praise this ointment

I

E that all other methodsI Agents: W. Lahey: T. J. Nelson* 
Company 's Office—Toronto.cost ; but for this one day weI

a Office 202
offer a great variety of goods at

.
Less Than Cost 4fir

Everything.In the Very Ue
All cars and S'th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevajed R. 
R. station one minute; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.
■ From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
,pne minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—

SPECIAL CRUISE,
AROUND THE WORLD

n
Steven's Electric
■'SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY id1 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock of shoe» 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.: 
ladies’ rubber heels. 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.
t ■________■ •_________________________________________"

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol
-vim and Vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness ifcerted at once. Phosphonol 
make you a new man.
15 Ma.led to any address, 
tu.. 8t. Chthsrtuos On».

one
EMPRESSES OF ‘'RUSSIA"and“ASIA"AOOur Moving—Your 

Opportunity
(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)

The Bm press of Russia will leave Liver-
œapKt
Colomb». PenAtig, Singapore, Hong Kong. 
Shoeghai. Negoakl, Kobe amt Yokohama, 
arriving Vancouver May 31st. 1BH 

Rmprees of Asia win sail froln Liverpool 
ay "27th, making drailar cruise.
Most direct connection tor A pn 

i«g la via "F-mpreaB Of Britain ’
John, N. B. , March ülat.

.11

!

I can
enough." , „ , „

i The soothing, healing influence xtt 
iDr. Chase’s Ointment la ti oly wonder- single Rooms
itich ringworm andscmla of su!ü tm' Double Rooms. I person .... i.$o «P 
‘turlng ailments are relieved at once Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2-x> p 

, and as certainly cured If the Ointment With private bath—
Is used persistently. Mothers And Dr. g;n„ie Rooms...............
Chases Ointment invaluable In pre- t mwsonventing and curing the skin troubles Double Rooms, i pe .

• of babies- such as chafipg. Irritations Double rooms, 2 persons 
of'the skin and baby ee»!emn. Suites, I person.. ••

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, «0 cents a Send for Free Guide to City,
box. AI1 dealers^ or Edmanson, Bates Vinson Guinn - Proprietor

Co. T.lmltod. Toronto. W. Johnson vu,nn ; K

il 1st, 
from St.$1.00 up

Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Exclusive of riiaiiitâiiiahco between ar 

England and departure of 
issia, and stop over in Hong

rival time in 
Kmprees of Russ 
Kong.
Agcn,^"

* P.jP.A.. C.t*. Ry„ Toronto,

W. Lahey, agent,-118 Dalhousie 8t.

... t-jo up 
. . 2.00 lip 
.. 2..SO up 

___ 2.50 up
will 

1WO for
ru»

Price $$ a box$3 a box. or twoThe Scouell l>i13 THE^*.
T

ent
is already large and 
|e are now preparing 
ies, and for the ben- 
through the day I 

be open every evenr 
br one week. This 
pspective buyers to 
s and lots. If you 
irnished to rent you

Charge
r sell a house 
ate the deal.

AY
l STREÏt *
ind Health Insurrnce

ES

ass
.:.Ü»vV«tTr

»J Fi

S, n:ul v. Lieti has been 
irnc t!:o Mçrnafruro of
11 i:i,-u’.i> mulpf lus Rév
ision since its Ihfaocy. 
3 to deceive you in this. 
Jiist-us-good •* are but 
jidanger the health of 
against Experiment.

TORIA
. WlLSfc

for Castor Oil, Pare- 
. It is Pleakant. If1"' 
$ nor ot ter Nnrcotie- 
!. It de «troys Wornyi 
DiarrUceQ, and Wind 

>s, cores Constipation 
a Food, regulates the 
liy and natural sleep, 
tor’s Friend. 1

ALWAYS
aire of

•4M.
Iways Bought 1

O Years.
r. NtW YORK 6ltY.

.f-nsfUhf

'èm
àfoy- • •t ,

J • tor?iia*r^6i||NNWt*iMwmt>«y' I _2B

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building
and at Hamilton

Auto. 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9
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Do Yew Wan* Free Seedel
U you will write for our Interesting 

new 1910 Catalogue we will send It free, 
and Include, also free of charge, * Back- 
age of seed of our Burbank's Qlant^Crlm- 
son California Poppy. This Poppy Is an

#.

m son vamorma rupyy. a ma rvypj im au 
entirely new creatlor In Eschechottzla for 
flower lovers. It grows Immense, beautiful 
flowers. It was originated by Luther Bur
bank, “The Wizard of Horticulture." Our 
1910 Seed Catalogue Is one of the largest 
and most complete ever Issued by us. If 
you prefer. Instead of the Poppy, we will 
send a free *
Beet or D. &

ll|

package of our Asparagus 
iv. - H.'s Excelsior Swede. Write 

to-day. If Interested, mentioning choice. 
Please name this paper. It Is Import-

DARCh'A. HUNTÈR SEED CO*Ltd. 
London, Ont. 5

SEE ODR WINDOWS !
—FOR—

DOLLAR DAY ” 
BARGAINS

64

J. L. Sutherland
BOTH rnONES 63

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada; London, Eng ; Washington, D 0

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine’’ Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.’’

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 

pints $5.50.
MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 

John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon: Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward ’& Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 

ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelce Island, Proprietors and^Manufact- 

urers, “ St. Augustine ”

NO ONE
en»

«td»

THAN HIS STOMACHgins practice this week.
The ,Epworth League held a Lit

erary evening last Tuesday night. 
The important feature of the even
ing was a debate: “Resolyed that life 
in the city is more preferable than 
life in the country.”' This subject 
was well discussed and country life 
proved to be more preferable.

Miss Louise Raphael returned 
this week from a trip to Montreal 
and Quebec.

Mr. Frarik Bishop of Elmvale and 
Miss Ariel Porteous of Pine Grove, 
were visitors at W. Bishop’s last 
week. • " ■'

■ w
Dr. AJbemtiry at London w* firmly of the opinion thee dinar- 

or the MU profite ronroe of human ailment! in feoeral. A 
wyw every feeling, emotion end efieotioo «port, at the 

(DtweD'-d* •yeteez et •errer) end the stemneh is affected accordingly 
It ir Ifce yfeni eeeter of the hedy _ ♦ * * .” He continuée, “ so we may k
sold to live ( Aw* ) «he stomach. He gees on to shew that the stems»* „ 
the vtol center <* the Mr- N*f week stomachs and the turn—awt indigeetior,

which result therefrom, no

/ at every individual 
1 I stage of its 
J preparation

A Vigilant Unceasing 
Cleanliness

SALuDA"

CEYLON TBA, IT’S SO CLEAN, IT COULDN’T BE GLEANER
■LACK, MIXED OR NATURAL CREER 

•BALED RABKA8KS ORLY
FRELE Sample mailed cm enquiry—Address: *SALADA', Toronto

II Da Pierce's Coidea Medical Discovery,

’ O»?"». CsliL “Had «offered from it, off and on, tor mv- 
«d years. ï abo suffered from heart-bum, did not know 
»hat wae the matter with me. I tried several medicine 
lmt they did me do good. Finally, I was told It was m ■ 
Mver. I did not dare to eat as It made me worse. When- 
ever I swallowed anything It seemed that I would falnt^it

strong fast. To-day I am strong and well and can do a big

is «?Pierce. He has my undying gratitude.”

y

CERTAINLY ENDS 
STOMACH MISERY

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES H
l\

the witnessing by the ministerial com
mittee of last night's boxing bouts, 
about which the committee said they 
had no complaint to make.

SPORT
‘Rape’s Diapepsin” relieves 

your Indigestion in five . 
minutes.

HOCKEY
BASEBALL 20Z DISCOUNT SALEYesterday’s Results.

O. H, A. Intermediate.
Paris 8, London 3.
Coboung 6, Trenton 4.
Mount Forest 4, Wiarton 4.
Postponed on account of no ice—• 

Hamilton at Niagara, Niagara Falls 
Tecumsehs at Welland.

O.H.A. Junior.
Kingston C.I. 9, Picton 5.

Northern League.
Harriston 10 Palmerston 6.

Cobalt District League.
. Cobalt 9, Nipissing 4.

Maritime Provinces League.
Halifax Socials 6, Sydney 1.
Moncton 2, New Glasgow 1.

Spectators Serious Fall.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 28—While view

ing a hockey match in the Brussels 
rink J. Currie had the misfortune to 
fall from the gallery, sustaining ser
ious injuries. Mr. Currie had-become 
very enthusiastic over the game, and 
in his eagerness was leaning over the 
wire netting which surrounds the 
gallery when suddenly the wire broke 
and he fell to the ice below, a dis
tance of about ten feet.

He was picked up in a helpless 
condition and removed to his home, 
where it was found he had broken 
his thigh. Mr. Currie is one of the 
leading merchants of the town.

Puckerings
Blanchard, the Whitby amateur, 

has declined an offer from the To- 
rontos.

Wychwood won a junior game in 
the Toronto League last night from 
C. N, R. by 3 to 0.

Completely outclassed in every 
department, the Sydney “Million
aires” were defeated at Halifax last 
night by the Socials by 6 to 1.

Some of the O. H. A. clubs are 
now five games behind their sche
dules. Welland is that far in ar
rears and has been unable to get any 
ice weather this season.

Most of the outdoor leagues will 
have to revise their schedules in or
der to finish the season before win
ter breaks up. Some of them have 
not yet played a game

McGriffen, Torontos, is out of the 
hosital. in which he has been under
going treatment for two weeks. He 
will not be ready to play for a week 
or ten days.

In the fastest game of the Mari
time Provinces I.eague this season 
the Moncton Victorias defeated the 
New Glasgow team last night 3 to 1 
after seven minutes’ overtime play.

Kingston Frontenacs expect to 
give St. Michael’s a hard battle at 
the Arena to-night. The Irish 
in none too good a condition after 
their struggle at Peterboro’. Bill 
Murphy will he back on the defence. 
Rankin may be unable to play.

A Buffalo Southpaw for St. Thomas
ST. THOMAS, Jan. 29.—The St. 

Thomas Baseball Club has signed up 
pitcher by the name of Joseph 

Macomber. He is a left-hand heaver 
and he has been pitching in and 
around Buffalo for several years. He 
was induced to affix his name to a St 
Thomas contract by Geo. Needham, 
the former Guelph manager, who al
so scouts for the St. Louis Browns. 
Macomber won 19 out of 25 games 
last year. He is 22 years of age,stands 
5 feet 10 inches in height and weighs 
170 pounds, and, according to Need
ham, is considered good looking. 
Needham is sure he will make good 
in St. Thomas.

Needham also intends signing up a 
catcher, a second baseman and an 
outfielder for the Saints. While he 
admits that most ball players are bet
ter in the winter than they are in the 
summer, he informs the local man
agement that the men he is signing 
up are summer and not winter -ball 
players.

A letter also has been received from 
Jacobson, of last year’s hurling staff, 
'Jake’’ isn’t dead stuck on the figure 
mentioned in the contract sent him, 
and it is not likely he will wear a St 
Thomas uniform the coming summer.

May go into Baseball
CARLISLE, Pa., Jan. 29.—James 

Thorpe, champion athlete, says his 
fondness and fitness for athletics will 
probably result in making baseball 
his profession since participation in 
all forms of amateur athletics is now 
denied him. He has not yet signed 
with any team, although numerous 
offers have been m$de him since last 
summer. He receives sympathy rath
er than censure here. He has been 
popular while at the Indian school 
and has not displayed professional 
spirit.
St. Thomas Club Changes Hands.
ST. THOMAS, Jan. 28—A change 

has -been made in the control of the 
stock of the St. ^homas Canadian 
League club. A. El Purton, who had 
one-quarter interest has, owing to 
his absence from the city, sold out 
to E. C. Killingsworth, W. Swift 
and J. W. Chandler. The stock in 
the club is now held as follows: E. 
C. Killingsworth, three-eighths; W. 
Swift and J. W. Chandler, three- 
eighths jointly; C. O.- Stanley, one- 
quarter. It is understood that the di
rectors of the club still hope to 
secure the services of R. D. (“Bob”! 
Emslie as manager^ Mr. Emslie is at 
present on the payroll of the Na
tional League as an umpire, but not 
actively engaged in these duties, and 
if arrangements can -be made he 
would not be averse to piloting the 
Saints. He is wintering as usual at 
his home here.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn lumps; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, 
that’s when you realize the magic in 
Pape’s Diapepsin. It makes sueh 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin. 
It’s so needless to -have • -bad stom
ach — make your next meal a fav
orite fool meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it it’s millions of sales an
nually.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It 
is the quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It acts almost like 
magic—it is a scientific, harmless 
and pleasant preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

a new

ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 

“ Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
—Misses’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— Child- 
retvs Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks-all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

*r *

COLES SHOE CO Y.
MOUNT ZION.

(From our own correspondent).
We are glad to see Miss Ida Cran

dall around again after her recent 
illness.

We are very sorry to report the 
serious illness of Mrs. James Polly 
which is no better at the time of 
writing. 1 _

Mrs. Alf. Warboys of Brantford, 
spent one day last week with Mrs. 
Swears.

Mrs. Geo. Hanson and son of 
Northfield Centre, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Wm. Clements.

Miss Lillie Force spent Wednes
day evening the iguest of Miss Pearl 
Swears,

Misses Maud and Grace Stickles of 
Muir, spent Sunday in this neigh
borhood .

Miss Gertie and Mr. Lome Giles 
spent one evening last week at Mt. 
Bert Pamplins.

Miss Force and Miss Alice Clement 
spent Friday evening at Mr. James 
Murray’s.

Miss Ora Coakley spent Sunday 
with Miss Gertie Giles.

121 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE «74.

*
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Pills That Have Benefited Thous
ands—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy in the treatment of indiges
tion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parmel- 
ee’s Vegetable Pills have -brought re
lief to thousands when other specific 
have failed. Innumerable testimonials 
can be produced to establish the 
truth of this assertion. Once tried 
they will be found superior to all 
other pills in the treatmente-of the 
ailments for which they are pre
scribed.

Spring Fashions
1313are

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions .of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to' its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 Cv
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

THE RING We have all the New Fashion 
Magazines, New Standard 
Patterns, New Standard 
Style Books.

Clergymen Favor State Boxing Law
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 29.'—- 

Milwaukee ministers are in favor of 
the passage of a state law for regula
tion of boxing.

A signed statement yesterday by a 
committee representing the Milwau
kee Fédération of Churches reads:

“We favor new legislation that will 
allow boxing matches under super
vision, and that shall strictly define 
the meaning of the term and prohibit 
prize fighting and brutal slugging 
matches.”

MIDDLEPORT
(From our own correspondent.)

The February meeting of the Wo; 
man’s Institute will be held on 
Thursday, Feb 6, the ladies will meet 
in the Methodist Church in the after-1 
noon at 2.30 o’clock, where they will 
be addressed by Mrs. Wollard of 
Toronto, and the gentlemen will 
meet in the hall where Mr. Anson 
Grole of Preston will address them. 
The ladies will provide lunch which 
will be served in the hall. A joint’ 
meeting will be held in the hall in- 
the evening in which addresses wilt 
be given. A good programme is ex
pected. Everybody welcome.

Miss Lottridge is visiting in Cale
donia.

Mrs. R. Dougherty visited in 
Brantford a few days last week.

Miss Gussie Peddie and Miss 
Crossier are visitihg Mr. Peddie in 
Middleport..

Mr. Thomas Fearman is quite ill 
with bronchitis. Dr. Maw is in at
tendance.

Mrs. F. Morrell and children have 
.gone to Bowmanville.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569The statement was issued following

Bar-1 ”
CURE

.Blelc Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a blllans etate of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In coring

complete the work contracted lor. 
If the tender bt not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Brantford, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Monday, February 3, 
1913, for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen an-£ fore's of 
tender obtained at the office ot Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To
ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
aaff at^this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made1 on the printed forms • supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
piibés of residence. In the case of 
firms,-the actual signature,-the nature- 
of fthe occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (ioti.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
Wilt be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to

er.
By order,

R C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.JERSEYVILLE.

(From our own correspondent).
The

Methodist church spent 
joyiable evening on Monday, when 
they took a sunprise party to the 
home of Mr. Elwood Howell. The. 
crowd gathered about 8.30 p.m. and 
presented Miss Janet powell with'a 
beautiful solid mahogany music cab
inet in appreciation of her services 
in the church as organist for thepast
few years. The address was read by 
Mr. G. H, Swart? apd, the presents-, 
tion was màdeyby Messrs. R. Black 
and H. Wood, after which Miss 
Howell expressed her gratitude in a 
few words, Addresses and music 
were rendered by iSthers present, af
ter which lunch was Served. All de
parted after having spent a pleasant 
evening.

The many friends of Dr. Raphael 
regret very much to learn of his de- 
ipiairture from their midst, 
moving to Cainsville where he be-

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January Î, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart- 

. inept—3113a.

people of the Jérseyville 
a very en-SICK Drink all the Stout you 

like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pille art 
equally valuable In Conatlpatlon, caring and pre
venting thle annoying complaint, while they ala» 
correct all dlaordere or the stomach, atlmnlate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even 11 they only

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortn- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

:

/TO* ,,£,1,c/Aetfes i

1STOUTACHE
le the bane of so tnnny lives that here la where 
wo make our great boast Our pilla core It while
otb- rs do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Oneor two pills make a does. 
They are strict ly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purfjejrat by their gentle action please all who

051X12 KDIcrai 60-, H1W TOIL

I
Never makes you bilious 

—because it’s pure 
and old. MA

t
Mil be Ordered et *7 Getberne St., 

fyietferdHe is

I»* : «fecrv
j •’Tr*** •*jC * ymr.f/u eifWWAT «'
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Clifford’s
Big Furniture House
--------78 COLBORNE STREET--------

O those who are interested in Furniture we invite you to 
call and examine our stock which is up-to-date in every 

we can assure you when dealing with
T

paiticular, and
Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 

trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom

no
carry a
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15 Brantford

FACE TEN T '

Barg*!** M jdd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.

VOL. XLL— No. 283.

HEALT
lb. Patte Becomes B 

Year--A Live and 
ot Needed I

The inaugtfral meeting of th 
Board of Health took place in th 
Mayor’s office last night.

Present, Mayor 
Clerk Leonard, Dr. Pearson. Messi 
W. E. Walsh, J. W. Patte and A. i 
Pitcher.

The City Clerk took the chair.
Moved by W. E. Walsh, secondei 

by A. S. Pitcher. That J. W. Patd 
be elected chairman of the Board foi 
the current year. Carried. Ms 
Patte then took the chair.

A number of communications weri 
dealt with and certified accounts oii 
dered to be paid.

A heart to heart talk took plaq 
in reference to sanitary condition 
in the city. The over-crowding cj 
Foreign lodging houses and tb 
filthy condition of some of them waJ 
discussed. Some of* the Board fav 
ored a night inspection for the pur 
pose of ascertaining how many slep 
in a bed and how many beds in i 
room I

The filthy and unsanitary comli

Hartman, Ci'

LABOR
Is m Favor of the Sul 

Has an Excitin
(Courier Leered Wire)

LONDON, Jan. 30.—The Britis 
Labor party to-day officially declare 
itself in favor of woman suffrage. B 

.a vote of 850 against 437, a confer
ence of the representatives of mos 
of the trades unions of the Unite
Kingdom now sitting in T '-ndol 
adopted a resolution instructing Jj 

HV*s. 1 t*ro -.6__Labor, mnahccs-of -Tat
pose any franchise bill in which wo
men were not included.

The significance to the woman suf
frage movement of this resolution ol 
the workingmen’s Unions is very great 
Trades unions in the United King, 
dom comprise between two milliol 
and three million members, nearly al 
of whom arc electors, and thesi
would carry enormous weight in cast 
woman suffrage was made a plank if 
the program of any party at a gen 
eral election.

Hot Time in Scotland 
/Courier Leased Wire).

DUNDÈE. Scotland. Jan. 30—Wei 
organized bands of suffragettes raise! 
a pandemonium during the ceremonj 
of conferring the freedom of th] 
city of Dundee on Premier Asquit 
here to-day. The Premier had hardi 
risen to acknowledge the honor, whej 
shrieks of “traitor, traitor,’’ resound 
ed through the hall.

Stewards and policemen were sooj 
busily occupied in throwing the wq 
men out of the building. Howls q

• •• * • • e • •

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER
e

Strong winds ; colder.

• •*■••-» * • • •

* .• *

* THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD

**• * » * * « * *

*

» » * * * *
30t!Grand,, Thursday. Ji‘nuar-V 

direct from its Broadway Theatt 
success in New York. The pla> th. 
will live forever; William A. Brady 
special production of the great Xe 
England classic “WAY DOW 
EAST." A real human play 1 
laughter and tears. Written by La 
tie Blair Parker, elaborated 
Joseph Grismer. See the great sno 
storm scene, the acme of realis 
produced with all the scenic effet 
that have made it famous throng 
out the world. The same great Col 
Pany that played Toronto last we 

here in this great p6 
$1.00; 8 rows 7

will be
Prices, 14 rows 
balance 75c, 50c. Gallery, 25c. Set
Tuesday.

Grand, Wed., Feb. 5th, Samuel 
Rock, by arrangement with Wi 
A. Brady presents the famous 
cal success “The Balkan Prince 
*n a prologue and two acts by Fr 
crick Lonsdale and Frank Curz 
tnusic by Paul A. Fubens. with 
n°ted Eqglish prima donna Jt 
Giffcu-d. All star cast and big chor 
two carloads of special scenery i 
effects. This is one 
cal treats of the season, 
rows $1.50:8 rows $1.00; balance 7 
balcony , $1.00 and 75c. Gallery, 
rows reserved 50c. balance 25c. Se 
Monday, Special Grand Valley 1 
for Paris after performance.

seen

mu

of the real mt 
Prices:

Mechanic's Tools!
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bestmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

HOWIE FEEL Y
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

HOME SAVINGS BANKS
«

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Furnishes Home Savings Banks to anyone desirotis 
of obtaining the same. This is an excellent method 
for saving small sums.
For particular enquire at the office of

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40;Market Street, Brantford
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